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CARSON S CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST HOME RULE

PROVES A FIZZLE

«AYS NEED NOT 
ACCOMMODATE AIL 

ON EXCURSION DAYS
CLUB DISCUSSES 

INVESTMENTS HERE GUEST OFIS LIKELY BY 
FEBRUARY 18

i

Justice Mabee Lays Down Import
ant Principle at Sitting in 
Toronto

•y r \lExpression of" Opinion That Do
minion Securities are Not so 
Popular as They Were

1 ,

i
<S>.

WÉÊgig* War Minister’s Visit to Berlin is 
Now Declared in Interest of 
Better Relations

Yuan Shi Kai May Not Be First 
President—Magna Charta of 
Chinese Republic

Rabid Unionists Admit 
It is No Longer 

a Factor

’
v R

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 9—Justice Mabee, 
chairman of the Dominion Railway Board, 
at a sitting of the board here yesterday, 
laid down the principle, that railway com
panies could not be expected to provide 
sufficient train accommodation for all: the 
people taking advantage of cheap rates in 
holiday seasons.

“The railways are supposed,” he said, 
“to funftsh accommodation under norm
al conditions, tinder abnormal conditions 
they do the best they can ”

The particular instance complained of 
occurred on a special at Christmas time. 
Railway officials testified that the regular 
train leaving later, had plenty of room.

London, $teb. 9—J. G. Colmer, presid

ed, in the absence of the Duke of Argyll, 
owing to the death, of the Duke of Fife, 
at the Canadian Club meeting last night. 
Sir Thomas Skinper was the chief guest. 
Mr. Colmer remarked that there seemed 
an impression that Canadian investments 
were not so popular now as hitherto. In 
bis opinion, this simply meant that the 
British 'investor had made rather large 
dishes in Canadian securities lately, there
fore he was taking some repose after dic
ing so well. The better class of Canadian 
investments, he said, were as good as ever.

A. XV. Smithers declared that British 
capital had built up Canada, and other 
new countries. He warmly deprecated the 
present outcry against the state of con
sols. “I am not a believer in the present 
government,’’ declared Mr. Smithers, amid 
loud cheers and laughter, “but ,1 do think 
we’ve other sticks to beat them with than 
by trying to injure Britain’s credit. If 
Canada continues to send us good things, 
we’ll finance them, though we don’t want 
such big doses as'Sir William Mackenzie 
sent the other week.”
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i(Canadian Press)

Berlin, Feb. 9—The German Emperor 
and Empress today gave a luncheon at 
the imperial palace in honor of Viscount 
Haldane, the British secretary of state for 
war. ,

Among those invited to meet Viscount 
Haldane were Dr. Von Bethman-Hollweg, 
the imperial chancellor, Admiral Alfred 
X'on Tirpitz, the minister of marine, and 
General Josias Von Heering, minister for 
war.

It is now generally admitted that one of 
the aims of Viscount Haldane’s visit to 
Germany is to relieve , the tension which 
has affected Anglo-German relations for 
sgtoe time. Nothing definite as to the na
ture of the discusieon between the British / 
statesman and his German colleagues has 
become known.

(Canadian Press) '
, dhanghai, Feb, 8—Thang Shao Yi, the 

representative of Prémier Yuan Shi Kai, 
today declared that he was confident 'hat 
the abdication of the throne would be an 
accomplished fact before February 18. 
There appears to be less confidence now 
than hitherto that Yuan Shi Kai will be 
selected president of the republic. The 
name of General Li Yuen Hong, the pres
ent vice president is also mentioned.

The draft of the proposed magna charta 
of the new Chinese republic has been com
pleted by Dr. Wu- Ting Fang, the minis- 

^fer of justice in the republican cabinet, 
and now awaits the approval of the sen
ate at Nanking. The document’ provides 
for a presidential term of five years, but 
the senate will probably make the first 
term only one year.
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“THE BELFAST COMEDY” ■
::

'i ■
Daily Mail’s Account of the Pro

ceedings in Ulster Yesterday— 
Prominent London Paper Gives 
up Fight Against Irish Parlia- 

. merit — Suffragette Attacks 
Churchill

1

JOHN M. O'BRIEN DEAD
: IS

:
: i Former Brilliant Newspaper Writer 

Passes Away Here
(Canadian Press)

New -York, N. Y;,"Feb. 9—A London 
cable to the Times, this morning, says:—

With the inglorious ending of the Bel
fast comedy, "’it is conceded by Unionists, ; 
even of the rabid type, that opposition to 
home 'rule as ' represented By Sir Edward 
Carson, can no longer be regarded as a ser
ious factor. A very significant straw, 
showing $he way the wind is blowing is 
the likelihood that one of the leading Lon
don newspapers, which hitherto has fought 
against home rule tooth and nail, is now! 
vtterihg round, if not to approval of Irish 
autonomy, at least to acceptance of it, 
der Conditions outlined by Mr. Churchill 
and agreed to by Mr. Redmond.

Amid the reports of the day’s doings, 
sent out by the army of special correspon
dents gathered in Belfast, none presents) 
a better picture than that in the Daily 
Mail. It is a despatch conspicuously 
partisan. The correspondent says:

“Mr. Churchill's arrival in North Ire
land became a signal for every sort of de
pressing agency that weather and man 
had at command. The sea at Larne was 
the color of churned mud. The weather 
seemed to get in the throats of the rough, 
ill-dressed Crowd, which shouted fitfully,
“No home rule.” “Mr. Churchill himself, 
in great contrast to Mrs, Churchill, who 
looked very fresh and debonair, had the 
appearance of a journey-ridden, sea-beaten 
sufferer.

“Belfast bad at least as gloomy a
Some.. ifud^wTraia .were the most------
spiouous greetings as Mr. and Mrs. Church- 

|> $ stepped from the platform to a motor 
car.' Thfe crowds consisted chiefly of toys 
and riff-raff, who bdoed, in the gloomy 
manner of Pearsons out before breakfast.
There was no cheering. or greetings, nor, 
again, was there anything worthy of thé 
name of a hostile demonstration.

“Outside the Great Central Hotel, where

BSSBsBi ; LIVE NEWS OF ST JOHN TODAYhearty objurgations of la man who was 1 LUI» ? |1LllU > 111 Uls JUIIIl I UU/11
rronekn^eeof rnerrgyyofthexcepHonar”m MÇd'iN ARIZONA. WILL BE. CANDIDATE

teredt that so far had cheered the pro- Irwin, son of-George Coombs, of Char- Dr. Jaipes Manning has decided to en- 
ceedings. lottetown, and brother of William Coombs ter the civic field as a candidate for com-

“Mr. Churchill’s progress from Central of Moncton, died in Benson, Arizona,, as missioner in the new city government. 
Belfast to the Celtic football ground, was a result, of injuries received on a trajn on Re s$> informed/The Times today, 
abrupt. Down Royal avenue, rivetting which he was engineer,
boys from the shipyards carried fantastic 
guys to the tune of national airs and, as 
the ear left this hostile quarter, the crowd 
looked for a moment something more than 
passively hostile, but as soon as Central 
Belfast wqs left behind, the reception be 
came genuine if mild. Across one street,
Lord Londonderry and Sir Carson ‘ hung 
in effigy with approbrious legends under
neath.

“At the Celtic club ground, Mr. Church
ill received a boisterous welcome, togeth
er with John Redmond" and Mr. Devlin— 
a striking trio. Mr. Churchill had quite 
recovered bis buoyancy of looks and man
ner, Mr. Redmond, who is ill, had diffi
culty in mounting the platform. He look
ed a veteran and met with much sym
pathy. Mr. Devlin, an organizer rather 
than a platform speaker, was a small, dark 
but notable figure.

When Mr. Churchill tinade the declara
tion, “The separation of Ireland from 
Great Britain is absolutely impossible, the 
interests and affairs of the two islands 
are eternally interwoven,” not ft murmur? 
of applause followed except from persons 
on the platform. The outer ring of the 
audience was severely and ominously sil
ent, but not a single man was silent when 
Mr. Churchil sat down after a courageous 
oration, challenging his father’s famous 
dictum, “Ulster will fight and Ulster will 
be right.”

After the meeting Mr. Churchill was ad
vised by the police to leave ‘ the city sec
retly and he did this, going by a special 
train two hours before the time arranged 
for his departure. The night passed quiet
ly, although large crowds thronged the 
streets.
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0. S. CROCKET TO THE 
TARIFF COMMISSION

The death of John M. O’Brien, former
ly well known in the newspaper life of 
Canada, occurred this morning' in Lan
caster, after an illness extending over some 
years. He was a native of Bathurst, end 
a son of John E. O’Brien, a prominent 
shipbuilder there. In addition to studying 
law there he was for some time corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph. He went 
to the Pacific coast, and there actively fol
lowed newspaper work, becoming editor 
of the Vancouver Wdtid, and earning the 
reputation of a brilliant writer, 
some years his health gave away and le 
returned to his home, in the east. For 
nearly the last ten years be had been in 
poor health.

Edward L. O'Brien, formerly a school
teacher in the school house on the Ca
thedral grounds here, some years ago, hut 
now stipendiary magistrate in Bathurst, 
is a brother, and another brother was col
lector of customs in Bathurst for 
time. Two sisters came to St. John be
cause of Mr. O’Brien’s last illness and 
death, and they will accompany the body 
home. He was about fifty years of age.

PASTOR WAS CHAMPION , 
POOL PLAYER OF TOWNYOUTHFUL GLADSTONE 

IS TO SECOND REPLY Hon. H. F. McLeod, to Run For 
■ Federal House and P. A. 

Guthrie For Local, Says Fred
ericton Report

Business Men Successfully Protest 
Against His Removal and 

ter is Only Twenty-s x Years ! Membership Grows
Grandscn cf Famous Prime Minis-

S1R EDWARD CARSON 7Afterun-
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9—It is re

ported here on good authority that 0. 8. 
Crocket, M. P. for York, will be the 
maritime representative on the tariff com
mission and will resign bis seat before o 
the end of the present session. H. F. 
McLeod, whose appointment as provincial 
secretary in the Flemming government is 
regarded as only ft makeshift will be the 
Tory candidate for the vacancy in York.
In addition to this it is said that Aid.
P. A. Guthrie, Crocket’s law pftrtner, has 
been promised a place on the local govern
ment ticket in York as McLeod’s gucces-

Old r .

Spokane. XVash., Feb. B-^Wben members 
of his flock discovered that Frank E.London, Feb. 9—William Glynne Char

les Gladstone, M. P., j grandson of the 
famous prime minister, and the present 
head of that branch of the Gladstone fam
ily, has beep selected to second the reply 
to the address from the throne in the 
House of Commons at the opening of par
liament. "

Jfr. Gladstone - lives in Hawarden Castle. 
He made a good reputation as a speaker 

", Oxford, and hfa ’ career* in parliament 
\\U1 be watched with much' interest. He 
is twenty-six years old.

Whitman, pastor. of the Hope Congrega
tional church of Newport, XVash., played 
pool in the billiard halls, they complain
ed to the congregational ministers of Spo
kane, and asked for an investigation. The 
hearing disclosed that the preacher was 
the champion pool player of the town, and 
business men threatened to withdraw their 
support from the church if he was re
moved.

The investigating committee recommend
ed that pastoral relations be continued 
and twenty-four n*w members were kidd
ed to the church rolls.

■fr
—■non-

World’s Richest Woman and Millionaire Hearst 
in Court Proceedings Over Interest on Mort
age I

New York, Feb. 9—Mrs, Hetty Green, 148 additional interest which, he said, “the 
knpwn as the richest women in the wqdi: woman” claimed when Mr. Hearat’s
“attempted to ext y” from -Wi. ntative called on her last Monday.

with interest up till last Monday,, m pay-1 askdd Mr. Hearst’s representative to wait textile strike here by a joint committee of 
ment of a mortgage she held on Hearst'a till the return of my son, who was hand- 
properties. ■ ling the business, and when they refused,

Mrs, - Green, Bovee said, refused tei-eftn- I added thirty days’ interest, to which I 
cel the mortgage until the payment of $1,-1 believed I was entitled under the law.”

some

I

:r ■ _
"Üsor.

;The civic elections here will he held on 
March 9. So far there has been little ac
tivity but there is pretty certain to be a 
lively contest. Thé names of Aid. Hooper 
and ex'-Ald. W. J. Osbornfe are mentioned 
m connection with the mayoralty.

Warrant Officer Lavers of the Royal——. 
Canadian Regiment, has received a medal 
for long service and good conduct. It was 
presented to him yesterday' by Major 
Doull. He joined the corps in St. Johns, 
Quebec, eighteen years ago.

Adam Moore, a well known guide, has 
purchased an automobile which he will 
use in connection with his business on the 
Tobique.

It is said that the St. John. <fc Quebec 
Railway Company are negotiating for the 
purchase of a large lot of land in Univer' 
sity avenue," belonging to the Howie es
tate. 1

TRYING TO SETTLE THE■' iRECIPROCITY TREATY ;E STRIKEI1
ilTHREATENS TOE

THE GOVERNMENT
WITH AUSTRALIAA-iSSas

Commonwealth Government Has 
Received the Offer of Canada

the legislature. Four of the eight mem
bers of the committee came to Lawrence 
and conferred with Mayor Scanlon and of
ficials' of the Central Labor Union. The 
other members remained in Boston to con-, 
fer with the manufacturers in an endqgv- 
or to reach a solution of the complicated, 
issues which, have developed since the 
«trike began a month ago. Most of the 
mills made slight feains in the number of 
the employes yesterday, the absence of dis
order inducing limited operatives to re
turn.

I
Nova Scotia Company Will 

Hold Mr. Borden to Contract 
Made Before Election

:

IMelbourne, Australia, Feb. 9—The com
monwealth government has received 1he 
offer of the Canadian government to open 
negotiations for a reciprocity treaty be
tween Canada and Australia. It promises 
m improved steamship service when a 
broad treaty is concluded.

1
Montreal, Feb. 9—Thos Cozzolino, presi

dent of Qie Nova Scotia Construction 
Company, which has the contract for the 
construction of one of the two sections 
of the Halifax & Southwestern railway, is 
in the city.

This morning he declared that his com
pany would bring action against the dom
inion government if it does not fulfill the 
contract which the late government sign
ed when it made the award. This action, 
he says, will be taken on the advice of 
Hon. George Murray, premier of Nova 
Scotia.

w

STANLEY CUP FINALS 
MAY NOT BE PLAYED

COLD IN JAMAICA “CY VOW’ SIGNS «GAIN
PLEASANT DRIVE.

The Sunday school teachers of St. Peter’s 
last evening enjoyed a, pleasant drive to 
Torryburn. There were about ninety in 
tbe party in three large, sleighs.

Fruit Crop Has so Far Escaped 
Serious Injury

STILL AT WORK.
Contractor Roberts and his men are 3till 

engaged at work in attempting- to- raise 
the tug ’ “Lillie.” It will bp two- weeks, 
it is thought, before she can be brought 
to the surface.

Veteran Pitcher Enters 22nd Year m 
Major League Baseball N. H A. Feeling Against British 

Columbia Hockey LeagueKingston, Jamaica, Feb. 9—A bitterly 
£old north wind is raging here but accord
ing to reports received from the country, 
the fruit crop has not been injured ser
iously. All vessels arriving from the south 
repryt heavy weather.

PRJCE OF POTATOES. 
The Hartland

Boston, Mass., Feb. 9—Denton T. “Cy” 
Young, yesterday sent in to the office of 
the Boston National League baseball team, 
bis signed contract for his twenty-second 
year in major league baseball. He is the 
oldest pitcher in point tof years and ser
vice, in big league baseball.

Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 9—Jack Cur
ley, manager of Jim Flynn, and promoter 
of the Johnson-Flynn fight, conferred with 
local business men relative to staging the 
contest in New Mexico, but no decision 
was reached. Curley will now go to Las 
Vegas to meet persons who have offered 
$100,000 for the fight. He said he believed 
the opposition of Governor McDonald 
would not be sufficient to prevent staging 
the fight in New Mexico.

Jack Twin For the Title.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 9—It is announced 

here that David Sullivan, acting for Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan, has posted a forfeit as 
evidence of good faith, to back the claim 
of the big twin to the middleweight box
ing championship.

The statement is simple and to the 
point:

"Jack (Twin) Sullivan claims the mid
dleweight championship and posts forfeits 
to back his claim at weight. If no middle
weight accepts a title match at weight, 
Sullivan will take on any of the white 
hopes, Jim Flynn, Carl Morris or Al. Fal
ser, on ten days’ notice.”

Observer says that c.n 
XX ednesday ■ potatoes were bringing from 
$2.75 to $2.85 per barrel at different 
points- along the line. The latter price 
was for the large size barrel—180 pounds.

GETS $10,000 FOR A SAYS NO. (

When asked about the statement. that 
has been made to the effect that the Ma
ple Leaf Flour Co.; intends to erect build
ings on the land adjoining the site chosen 
for the ■ tuberculosis hospital, the agent of 
the company denied that they had any 
such intention. ,

Montreal, Feb. 9—Because of legislation ‘ ; 
passed by the NatiofiftI Hockey Associa
tion early in the season, palpably aimed at 
the British Columbia Hockey League, 
which was inveigling to the coast the best 
players in the east, the N. H. A., cham
pions, may not play the western winners 
for the Stanley cup.

The legislation declared that all players 
who jumped their contracts were outlaw
ed, and while a series of games with the 
western champions 
prove very profitable and the big gates 
will certainly be a temptation to forget 
the principle outlined at the first of > the ~ 
season, as far as the officials of the N. H.
,A. are concerned, the determination ex
pressed then is not to be disregarded.

“I have only the constitution to go on,” 
said President Quinn today. “It says 
that no cluo of the N. H. shall compete 
with any other club playing men who have 
been suspended from the association. If 
the western challengers have such men on 
their line-up, why our teams cannot play 
them, that is all there is to it.”

r •

PAIR Of SILVER FOXES I>-

PROPERTY PURCHASE.
Frank L. demits has purchased the 

pretty Queen Anne cottage on the corner 
of Goburg and Hazen streets, which was 
formerly occupied by Harry W. deForest. 
He will move into his new'home next 
month.

WEATHER Summerside, P. E. I., Journal:—A *fox 
deal which was transacted a few days ago 
will give an idea of how this opulent in
dustry is booming in this province par
ticularly in West Prince County. Henry 

tLewis of Alberton, sold to a local syndi
cate a pair of “silvers” for the handsome 
sum of $10,000, which is undoubtedly the 
largest price paid in this province. Mr: 
Lewis has been in the fox farming busi
ness for only six years, and about three 
years ago began to sell his stock alive. He 
contends to be the first to yield to the 
local demands, which thus allowed the in
dustry to spread more rapidly, an indus
try which is engaging the attention of so 
many in this province and attracting in
vestors from abroad.

rWNE xwe a 
Ie*» tiwteo 
WIIOVTUERE 
'Jo ftftE yen we* ow wan

BOWLING LAST NIGHT 
In the Working Boys’ League, on their 

alleys in St Michael’s Hall, Main street, 
last evening, the Beavers won four points 
from the Maritimes. The line-up of the 
former was: Holland, O'Keefe, Doherty, 
Cleary, and McCluskey, while the losers 

composed of < Martin, O’Connor, *Mc-

;V would undoubtedly
■

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

TO'PACK LOBSTERS 
XVilliam H. Allen, William Dove, Ed

ward Allen, and George Peacock, of Bay- 
field, N. B., have formed a partnership 
der the name of The Bayfield Packing 
( ompany for the purpose of carrying 
a lobster packing business.

un-
were.
Guire, Sharkey and Hansen. on

LUMBERING IN KINGS
Sussex Record — The sleighing is fine a BOOST FOR CUMBERLAND, 

throughout the county and the lumber- A mass meeting will be held in Am- 
men have been getting in a lot of work herst on Feb. 14, to hear reports from 
during the past week. Hauling has been western cities and towns and to discuss 
rushed forward and with a few more^weeks the question of employing an industrial 
like the present the cut will be handled in commissioner for Amherst and Cumberland 
good shape. Deals are beginning to ar
rive in Sussex for shipment. ,

Max. .Min. Dir. Val.
, 18 0 N.W. IS Clear

6.W. 4 Fair
24 —8 S.W. 22 Clear

10 XV. ' 8 Fair
18 S.XV 4 Fair

34 14 XX’. 4 Cloudy
28 XV. ’4 Cloudy

34 18 S.W. 14 Cloudy
18 N.XV. 18 Cloudy

8 N.W. 22 Clear 
XX’. 8 Clear
N.W. 10 Clear

onto
.ontreal.... 22 

juebec
Chatham.... 32 
harl’town.. 32 

Sydney.
able Island. 34 
lalifax
armouth... 34 
t. John..... 34 
Sosfon
’ v York... 30

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

INDEX 10 TODAY'S TIMES
county. Representatives from other towns 
in the county will attend. GEORGIAN BAY ISPAGE ONE.

ISir Edward Carson’s home.rule opposi
tion a fizzle; Haldane is guest of German 
emperor; O. 8. Crocket on tariff commis
sion?

IT ATI TXYENTY-ONE children 
Charles Ward, who died at Oromocte, 

this week, was a shipbuilder by trade and 
constructed many of the smaller tugs and 
boats that now ply on the St. John river. 
Mr. XVard was three times married, and 

the father of twenty-one children. 
Eleven daughters xnd seven sons artt now 
living.

EXCURSION TRAIN.
A special train left at half past 

o’clock today for Lingley, bearing 
hers of the Westfield Outing Association 
in - theii annual mid-winter excursion. On- 
arrival at Westfield the excursionists will 
enj<jy a programme of tobogganing,' 
shoeing and coasting, and after supper 
the .return will be made to the city.

LIKELY IN JULY.
Owing to various objections it has been 

practically decided that the last week in 
June will be too early for the Back to 
New Brunswick week which is being 
moted by the Board of Trade. A meeting 
of the executive of the 1917 Club will be 
held on Monday evening to settle the 
dates and it is probable that the second 
week in July will be chosen.

IALL FROZEN OVERone
mem-PAGE 1TWO.

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook; Times’ 
serial story.

34 Attacked by Suffragette

LOCK UP ALL THE DOGSBelfast, Feb. 9—Mr. Churchill was hoot
ed by a big crowd at Lame last night, and 
there were yells of “You are worse than 
Redmond.” The steamer was sent off with 
a tumult of groans and hisses. Alter Mr. 
Churchill landed at Stranraer, in Scot
land, a suffragette whacked him in the 
face with a flag of her organization, saying 
as she did so: “Take that, you cur.”

The crowd roughed the woman, but Mr. 
Churchill shouted out not to hurt her.

(See page three)

First Time in Memory That This 
Has Happenedsnow-was

forecasts—Fresh to strong west to north
west winds; fair and colder; decidedly 

■old tonight and on Saturday, 
iynopsis—The cold is moderating in the 
far west, elsewhere decidedly low tem
peratures nearly everywhere prevail; to 
American ports, fresh westerly to north
westerly winds; to the Grand Banks, 
strong northwest to west winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

oisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- 
ation at 12.69, and drops at 1 pjn. Stan- 
ard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
> 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
Hespeler, Ont., Feb. 9—So much alarm 

has been created here by the rampage of 
a mad dog, which sprang at Lieutenant 
Colonel Stoneman, a Hamilton traveler, 
and attacked a number of other people 
before it was killed, that the council has 
ordered all the dogs locked up for two 
months.

Owen Sound, Ont., Feb. 9—The Georgi
an Bay is completely frozen over, and is a 
clear sheet of ice, according to XV. L. 
Boyd, the lighthouse keeper at Griffith’s 
Island.

Mr. Boyd has had charge of the Grif
fiths Island light house for the last twenty- 
three years, and not in his memory was 
the great body of water ever before a 
sheet of ice.

DEATH OF W. H. THOMAS 
William H. Thomas, a well-known resi

dent of Summerside, passed away on Tues
day of last week, at the age of 76 years.

a widow and

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

.PAGE FIVE.
W

Ù Among thosè who mourn are 
two daughters. There are also three bro- 
there. Rev. W. B. Thqmas, of Gaspe, Que, 
Charles, of Boston and Graham, at Cole 
man, P. E. I. Mrs. W. R. Green of St. 
John is a niece.

uro-
General news. 1

PAGE SIX.
Classified advts; see the TO LETS, 

PAGE SEVEN.
HON. IE TIME IN MlTHEY WANT NAMES

General news. ST. JOHN’S TIME.
The increased importance 

John has assumed in the eyes of Mon
treal business men was deeply impressed 
upon Manning XX’. Doherty, who return
ed yesterday from that city. He said this 
morning that every man he met seemed 
to be interested in the future of this city 
and to be confident of its rapid progress. 
He found this a marked change from a 
couple of years ago, when the average 
Montreal man hardly seemed to know 
where St. John was located. Now they 
are referring to it as the Vancouver of 
the east and predicting even bright* 
things for it.

Montreal, Feb. 9 — Lieut.-Governor 
Tweedie, of New Brunswick, whose five 
year term will expire on March 7, pre
dicts that the position will be next filled 
by Senator Josiah XX’ood and that the 
senatorship, so made vacant, will be filled 
by Mr. J. W. Daniel ex-M. P., of St. 
John. Lieut.-Governor Tweedie reached 
Montreal yesterday.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
At t meeting of the St. John Council 

Knights of Columbus, last evening, officers 
were ■ installed for the ensuing year, the 
ceremony being well conducted by XV. J. 
Mahoney, past state deputy, and staff. 
Richard O’Brien, grand knight; R J. Mur
phy, deputy knight; Doctor R. F. Quig
ley, chancellor; F. J. McDonald, recorder; 
Henry Regan, financial secretary; D. J. 
Doherty, treasurer; E. S, Ritchie, advo
cate; M. T. Morris, warden; J. XV. E. 
Gale, inside guard; Edward Haney, out
side guard ; T. Collins,. D. McDade, and 
J. O’Neill, trustees; Very Rev. XV. F. 
Chapman, V.G., chaplain.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Julia Ross, wife of 

agent of the I. C:
which St.PAGE EIGHT. The St. John Board of Trade is organiz

ing a “Back to New Brunswick” campaign, 
the purpose of which is to get all former 
New Brunswickers to come back and spend 
a short time in the province during this 
summer, when it is expected the big in
dustrial development talked of now will be 
in full swing, and many will see an op
portunity to remain.

Those in charge of the campaign would 
appreciate it very much if the readers of 
this paper will send to the board of trade 
the names and addresses of any former 
New Brunswickers they may know of so 
that they eta be communicated with.

Letter from Paris; Premier Flemming’s 
banquet.

L. R. Ross, terminal 
R. here, took place this afternoon at half
past two o’clock from her late home in 
the Union Depot. In St. Paul’s church 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
E. B. Hooper. Interment was . in Fern- 
hill. The funeral was attended by many 
friends. Many handsome floral, tributes 
were received

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A., French 
took place this afternoon at half-past two 
from her late home, 52 XX’inter street. Fun
eral services were.conducted by,Rev. Gor
don Dickie and interment was"in Fernhill.

[ighest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 
«west temperature during last 24 hrs 8 
emperature at' noon, 

jdity at noon, ..
,meter readings at Noon (sea level and 

2 degrees Fah.), 29.67 inches, 
ind at noon: Direction, XV. Velocity, 22 
miles per hour. Clear, 
tme date last year: Highest temperature, 
34; lowest, 16. Clear at first, becoming 
cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

PAGE NINE.
Sporting news; Mutt and Jeff.

11
PAGE TEN.60

News of the city.

THE CURLERS.
The annual match between the Thistle 

and Carleton Curling Clubs will be play
ed tomorrow afternoon and evening. There 
Will be eight rinks from each club nd 
the play will be on the ice of both clubs.

IN PRIVATE CAR.
J. H. Plummer, president of the Do

minion Iron and Steel Co., of Sydney, 
C. B., arrived in the city today in the 
private car “Olivette,” attached to the 
Montreal express.
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We Ask.
Your Permisskm

A

m? HONOR*/ 
the BIG SNOWS

The Evening Chit-Chat ILs MARQUISE ' ■y
1o-,.. *deFOEE By RUTH CAMERONI

9

’By James OliverCurwood
' Author of THE DANGER TRAiL_

Noted Scotch Lawyer Suc
ceeds to Lucrative Govern
ment Berth in England— 
Historic Villa Retreat for 
Austrian Artists

to let os prove to you the 
great advantage there is, to 
you in coming here for your 
requirements in the ”ay 
of Men's Furnishings. *

QW. often do you read any poetry.? _. ..
A modern English essayist has recently announced his conviction 

that “many excellent persons if they were confronted with the alterna- 
natives of reading Paradise Lost, and going around Trafalgar Square at 
noonday on their knees in sackcloth, would cjioose the ordeal of public

Hi

A *
ndT fancy that statement is a trifle strong, and yet I certainly agree with the un

derlying belief that very ^flsk^How oXnl^SutaTpoetry?”

,-----------------------------1 I don’t mean how often do you glance over one
little magazine poemlets, that take perhaps a half minute to 
read, but how often do you sit down and read poetry as you 

I I wouid read a novel or a newspaper half an hour or an

b°U What difference does it make, you say, whether you do

I
l ZS .*

a of the

andOne trial ie sufficient to convince you that you save money 
are better satisfied when you make your purchases here.

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
pany).

King George’s new remembrancer, cur 
John MacDonald, C.È., who has just sue-, 
ceeded Sir James Mellor in that ancient 
office, is a Liberal and a Scotchman. Most 
of the lucrative government berths in 
England are snapped up by men hailing 
from the north of the Tweed. The emolu
ments of Sir John MacDonald as remem
brancer will amount to $12,500 a year, in. 
addition to which he receives supplement
ary stipends as seffior master of the- su
preme court, as registrar of the court of- 
criminal appeal, as master of the crown 
office, and as the king’s coroner. Sir John, 
a man considerably more than sixty, is 
well known, not only by his numerous 
works on various legal subjects, but also 
ak one of the greatest authorities in the 
British Empire" on the subject of interna
tional law, which has won for him all; 
sorts of honots from the governments of 
continental Europe.

The office of King’s Remembrancer is a 
very ancient one. In the days of the early 
Norman rulers, of the Plantagents and of 

“Yes, tonight—now. I am going^ to qjudors, the King’s Remembrancer was
pick up my things. Will you come?” a high official of the royal court of the ex- 

He went ahead of Thornton to the bare chequer, and he was expected to keep a 
little room in which he had slept while record Qf those nobles Whose fines and 
at the hotel. He did not notice thei dueg had remained unpaid, to look after 
change in Thornton until ne had lighted the HUmerous royalties, of the crown, to 
a lamp. Thornton was looking at him attend to the castles and estates that had
doggedly. There was an unpleasant look been {or treason forfeited to the sovereign,
in his face, a flush about his eyes, a rigid #nd tQ 8Upervige the due payment of the
tenseness in the muscles of his jaws. firgt fruits.

“And I—1< too, am going tonight,” he Many o{' these duties have been taken 
saiff- r over by the inland revenue and treasury

“Into the South, m’sieur? departments, and. while most of the mem-
“No, into the North.” There was a berg o£ his 6taS, such as the “filacer,” the ^ excige it from the volume. On two

fierceness in Thorntons emphasis He „derk of the pipe,” the “surveyor of the occagiona during the reign of Queen Vic-
stood opposite Jan. leaning over the table wax,” the “clerk of the estreats, , • b wag recommended by her sm
on Which the light was placed. “I’ve ‘clerk of the nichiUs,” and of the *££ ™ abol„h the office of Queen’s
broken loose, he went on. I ra not go- „firgt fruits,” have been legislated out of Coroner, On each occasion she is said to 
inff south—back to that hell of mine. I m fficg tbe jüDg’3 Remembrancer himsc.f . replied, “Certainly not. There have
never going^south again. I m dead down rema;ns been occasions when it would have been
there—dead for all time. They 11 never duties as remembrancer-are cpm inconvenient to have the public
hepr of me again. They can have my for- • attendance in the court of the ^ner called in,”
tung—everything. Im going North, i m { • ti at the ceremony called
going to live with you people—and God -pricking of the sheriffs,” by the chan- Presents Villa to Nation 
-and her!” . , cellor of thé exchequer, on the morrow of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, seeing no

Jan sank into a chair, Thornton sat Martin’s day; attendance at the prospects of ever being able to occupy his 
down in one across from him. swearing in of the Lord Mayor of the bietoncal Villa d’Este, at Tivoli, -ome

“I am going back to her, he repeated. f London; and the acknowledgement twenty miles from Rome, has just present-
“No one will ever know. , 1 mage {or the holding of crown lands. e(i it to the Austrian nation, to serve ts a

He could not account for the Jook m supervises the periodical testing retreat for duly selected and nomma-ed

o£ ”knowD afe
^oss Jhe^ teble^Bu^ Kazan sjne important office whict Sir John w.» are in need of ^

thenceforth fiH is Jhat o* ^ -oner, jg, artist* ^Sted to°S W

____promote them partie&r talents and st-
picturesquè vagabonds and tainment8. It. is npt to be nsed 

strange deaths were not uncommon The for agists, such aa theErenchhavea 
coroner’s jury in such cases- has always Villa Medici, in the Eternal y-

--V ,^ -,.rsnSM1'.*sTr*
h“V h"?fd ™ind N°thing ““ “°P eoertLS "a"™ tost wcupied b>- the l.t, C.rdin.l

you, and will, m’sieur, ’ toid Jim as «met- The u d to arrange of Modena, and after 'his death, front his
ly as( before. "I, Jan Tbpre,», y||op tag » »ro^w» Us fa »* when heir, Archduke. Francis Ferdinand to
Thornton rose siowly. sfarihg do4 into ,t becape,.. nroessary Jo Md *n g J *

Jan’s face. The flush about his eyes grew ^te^-statU vans in & tie of W'^ter the cabal’s

^fwiil stop you,”’repeated Jan, rising which the ™perb gold ^d ^obUi eideavmed in vain to ob- Burrell Hecock, the seventeen year old
also. “And I *m not death.” valued at some $15,000,000 be o g g ,g °a“ei."ot>A’.hduke Francis Ferdinand Cleveland lad, who lost his life when he

He went to Thornton and placed his two the crown and J Buckingham repayment of the money spent by the; whs swallowed up in the waters of Niagara
hands upon his shoulders, and in his eyes conveS|d, when ”e ’ vaultg wbere it Lrdinll ' in absolutely necessary repairs Riyer on Sunday when the ice bridge ool- 
tbere glowed now that gentle light which Palace, irom ^ ( , tl The man’s imorovements of the villa. ! lapsed. O. fj. .Stanton, brother of Eldndge
had made Thornton love him as he had is preserved in ^ uid • the te. ritie^oh ensued, and an extremely iii- Stanton, along with, hi» wife met the same
loved no other man on eârth. horse had sbpped w ? before it tp.rp.tfnv letter of the late Crownprince fate as young Hecock, by the followmg

“M’sieur, I will stop you,” be said again, way of Buckingham , vall the pudolf addressed to Cardinal Hohenlohe, tribute to make regarding the drowned
speatSng as though to a brother. “Sit had been possible P ’ bi dated June 24 1884, was produced in lad: “too much credit cannot be given
dowTl am going to tell you something, wheels had passed over fam, faffing nm and dated Ju“e £ * ’DBe J an appeal to the lad who really did not try to save
And when I have told you fhis you will instantly. The l'lr5r> , all ]ncm. £roln the cardinal to the crownprince, to himself on account pf Mrs. Stanton. That
take my hand, and you will say, 'Jan Xho- was \ composed of t > returned tris influence with his cèusin Archduke Ooy #was a real hero. The world would
reau, I thank the Great God that some- hers of the royal house > excep- Francis Ferdinand, to get him to attend be better off with more of his kind,
thing like this has happened before, and a verdict of accidental death. No excep Francis^erdmand^ ^ containg
that it has come to my ears in time to tion was taken to '..ompo8ition of the other things the following sen tehee: 
save the one I love.’ Sit down, msieur. But this meth^ Qn the oc. -whenever 1 have had occasion to send

murder in St. James’ Pal-|0n to Francis Ferdinand letters from 
Kenlis the confidential Swiss prince William ofi Prussia (the present 

that-Duke of Cumberland who Kaiser), I have in each instance urged him 
the accession to at length effect a settlement with- you.

Francis Ferdinand is, however, still very 
young, and, having emancipated himself 
very early, he thinks as a Jieutenant of 
dragoons, only of amusing himself, and 
pays no attention to money matters.
Those he leaves entirely to Count Seiiern, 
who possesses th^ most unbounded influ- 
ence over him. I do not know the count, 
and do not remember ever having seen
him.” ' ...

The Villa, with its magnificent park, was 
built in 1549, by Pierre Ligorio, for Card
inal Hippolite d’Este, Archbishop of Fer
rara, has the finest example of Renaissance 
garden in Italy, is erected on a steep slope 
with many terraces, and embellished with 
numerous fountains, which, nnce formed 
the background of a splendid collection of 
ancient statuary formed by the cardinal, 
but now dispersed. - It has always been m 
the possession of the historic . house, of 
Este, of which Arèffdùke Francis Ferdin
and is the principal heir, and it is there 
that the Abbe Iyiszt composed some of his 
finest music,, as the guest Of his principal 
patron, Cardinal Prince Hohenlohe.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

M«riO estateCeteris*. •*««. The
\ sound that he knew was the voice from 

that world, and at the sound the hair rose 
along Kazan’s spine, and he whined det-p 
down in his throat. Jan’s breath grew 

Over there

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters!
As Utilise, wits et John Cummins, lies eying In 

her cabin hems in the tw (Mnadlan north, ehc
Tn^»u6îlth wTXta,

5S5S5
WIh?moS‘e?rhss left, aUttis girl, rise named

fateerVlamtema tor ike little baby, prévenu her 
Indtannume from bringing her up ts a papoose,
“w^u'bSS'to «ne knows anythin*. He tells

JStSSf 5 h.“SS'.SlSSdSÆ
whpn Jan follows them and they fight he leaves 
J“ hûnterhîena " jLi nsmeâ Gravm* 8nde

^SiïStofaatouS p«t and determines to do

'HsstFiss.’siiisss-ii
knowledge to Meltaio. . , _

Melisse grows In beauty and charm ana in all 
w*ys Jan is to her as a brother.

One day report Is brought that smallpox has 
infected the region. Jan goes out to fight the 
pestilence, is himself stricken but recovers and is 
not marked. On his retnrn he has great difficulty 
in keeping his love for Melisse from her, but be
cause of a secret affecting his life, which be has 
disposed to no one except Gravols, he feels him
self unworthy of her and resolves never to tell1 
her. Thro Englishmen come to the Post and one 
of them, Timothy Dixon, falls in love with Melisse 
and kisses her. Gravols is about to till him.

Melisse successfuly begs that his life be spared. 
Dixon is forgiven by boti> Melisse and Gravols.

Jan tells Melisse that he is going away and dur
ing the spring and summer he remains chiefly in 

• the caribou swamps and mountains. On his re
turn he learns that Dixon has been missing from 
the Poet and as a heavy storm is on it is feared that 
he is lost. He goes to search for Dixon, believing 
that Melisse loves Mm and finds him in time to 
save his life.

CHAPTER XXVI.—(Cdntinued).

These Offerings Ought to Convince You.or not?

and teaches the highest form of wisdom. In a word, there 
is nothing to compare with it. ■ ,

I He makes these remarks in the course of a little book 
tellin-* the ordinary business man how, despite the demands 
of business and social life, he can still keep on feeding bis 

m------- his mind, instead of letting it die of starvation. He wants
the business man to save six.or^en houtea “d °De °

the ThiT man^iTme11 of the foremost men of letters, and one of the most brilliant 

men in England.
On' the ^contrary, he Ta man of affairs, a very busy man, and be knows hew 

to talk to other busy men. jje doesn’t just say “read poetry” and let

ÎXS.'SSLBSS
Ttheman Vho^afterrTffig this essay, is not urgently desirous of reading some

POeAftebrTu have 'iLTthis’ he further advises that you begin your course of 
After y°" fnfinitely finer English nhvel than anything written by

George Eli" or even Jane Austen. Its title is Aurora Leigh’ and its author E.

B. Browning. .w for the person who is pleased with this notion, and
I als° bavé a sugg imnroving his mind by reading poetry. And that iswants to begin dw.p mmg "f^^.^L pnnce^’- and^-The^Lady of Shal- 

to read Tennyson * ; . trvP at poetry reading Couldn’t fail to enjoy these.And! arnTTbe^w^iM beTstePfdng sfone to further appretiat.on of poetry.

Mèn’s All Wool Cost Sweaters, regular $1.00, now 73o. 

Men’s Worsted and Tweed Pants from $1.09 up 
Men’s Suits/ Regular $7.50 quality, now $4.85. 

Men’s Heavy Wool Top Shirts from 85c. uf 
Mei- >. All Wool Underwear from 75c. up 

Ties, regular 25c. value, for 10c.
Braces, Hats, Caps and Cloves

quicker, his blood warmer.
the-river—his world was calling—across

to him, and he, Jan Thoreau,. was now 
free to go. This very night he wotild 
•bury himself in the forest again, and 
when he lay down to sleep it would be 
with his beloved stars above him, and 
the winds whispering sympathy and bro
therhood to him in the spruce tops. He 
would go—now. He would say good-by 
to Thornton—and go.

He found himself running, and Kazan 
ran beside him. He was breathless when 
he came to the one lighted street of the 
town. He hurried to the hotel and found 
Thornton sitting where he had left him.

“It is ended, m’sieur,” lie cried in a 
low voice. “It is over, and I am fcoing. 
I am going tonight.”

Thornton rose. *'Tonight,” he repeat-

I

e 41st-

.H;

Corbet's, 196 Union St.ed.

'

TORONTO’S FINE TECHNICAL SCHOOL -'
Daily Hints j

For the Cook
Toronto,- Feb. 9—Toronto’s new technical 

high school will be one of the most com
plete and up-to-date buildings of its kind 
in the world judging from the rough 
sketch laid before the advisory industrial 
committed of the board of education.

For this elaborate borne of industrial 
education' for this city the sum of ikxJu,- 
0ÙÔ will be asked for in thé annual school- 
appropriation. „ Besides this $109,000 will 
be asked for to purchase two new sites, 

in the eastern part of the city and 
one in the wesfem. These will be used 
for branch schools.

A

THE HERO OF THE CRANBERRY JÈLÏ-Y 
Add 1 cup of water to 1 quart cranber

ries, cook 10 minutes, add 2 cups of sug- 
ar, cook 10 minutes longer and strain into 
mold.

NIAGARA TRAGEDY
“I’ve spent ten years of worse than hell 

down there— with, a woman,’.’ went on 
Thornton. "It happens among us— fris- 
quently, this sort of hell. 1 came up here 
to get out.of it for a time. You know- 
now. There is a woman down there who 
—who is my wife. She would be glad if 
1 never returned. She is happy now, 
when I am »way, and I have been hap- 
py—for a ,time. I know what love is. 
I have felt it. I have lived it. God for
give me, but I am almost tempted to go 
back-to her!”

J$e stopped at the change which had 
eozge in Jan, who stood as straight and 
as still as the blank spruce behind them, 

• wiijh only his eyes showing that thfere 
waa life in him. Thoie eyes held Thorn- 
toff’s. They burned upon him through 
the gray gloom as he had never seen hu- 

bum before. He waited, half

ÊÊr mmhi

I#
I» if

POTATO CAKES 
Mashed potatoes left over may be used 

To a cup and a hall
one

: for this purpose:
of potato add an egg and beat the two 
together until light. Form into cakes, roll 
in flour and fry in butter.

BERKLEY PUDDING 
Put 1-2 teaspoon baking soda in boiling

SS butter, 'Ztt&JS**» pays and cheerfulness replaces

cups flour. Beat aU smooth and add 1 ofOUch when Stomach, llVCf,=gV“d ^pEdneys and bowels are helped

in a bag, giving plenty of room for it to naturally tO dû tiltir duty DV 
swell. Put in boiling water and cook—1 k”n - “ *" ‘ $eecham’4 -mum

■ CheerfulnessB à ^
ll

-meye told him more than Thornton cotild . r. : tw 0(. tmg s coroner,
guess, and in response to it tlmfommous h rt q ê hidl dates from the time
------------------------ r along ter monarch's court sheltered any

number ot
wi-shivering wave 

Thornton would never know that fJan 
fingers twitched for an instant in their 
old mad desire to leap at a human throat. 

“You will not do that,” he said quiet-

as a school
sauce.

TWO CREAM CAKES 
Cream 1 cup of sugar and 1-3 cup 

butter, add 1 egg, 1 hup of sweet milk, 2 
cups of sifted flour and 2 level teaspoons 
of baking powder. Beat well and bake 
in two deep pie plates. Make a filling of 
1 cup of milk, let come to a boil and add 
1-2 cup sugar ,1 rounding tablespoon cocoa —— 
and a heaping tablespoon flour, wet with f 
a little water. Flavor wrth vanilla and a 
small piece of butter. TV hen,, cakes ,and 
'filling are cold cut the cakes and, divide 
the filling between the two and spread, _ 
put on tops and frost them or sprinkle 
powdered sugar.

ly. i
startled, and Jan spoke. In !his yoicq 
there was nothing of that which Thprn- 
ton saw in his eyes. It was low, and 
soft, and though it had that-which rang 
like steel, ifiornton could not have under
stand or .feared it JOote.

“M’sieur, how far have yoa gone — 
wito her?”

—-Tburnton understood and advanced with 
his* hands reaching opt to Jan.

‘<Only as far as one might go with the 
purest thing on earth,” he said. “I have 
sinned—in loving her, and in letting; her 
love me, but that is all, Jan Thoreau. I 
swear

ta» Wats*.
W ,■

1. -
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tv’.■ S. JACOBSONr !1

32 Mill StreetOnly One "BROMO QUININE"
That ie LAXATIVE BROMO QUraiNE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE.

to Cure a Cold Iff

that is all!”
“And you are going back into the 

south.”
“Yes, I am going back into the south.”
The next day Thornton did not go. He 

made no sign of going on the second day. 
So,it was with the third, the fourth, end 
the fifth. On each of these days Jan 

1 went once, in the afternoon, to the office 
of the sub-commissioner, and Thornton 
always accompanied him. At tildes, when 
Jan waa not looking, there was a hungry 
light in his eyes as he followed the other’s 
movements, and once or twice Jan caught 
what was left of this look when he turn
ed unexpectedly. He knew what was in 
Thornton’s mind, and he pitied him, griev 
ed with him in his own heart until Lis 

t own secret almost wrung itself from bis 
lips. Somehow, in a way that he could 
not understand, Thornton’s sacrifice to 
■honor, and his despair, gave Jan strength, 
and a hundred tintes he asked himself 
if a confession of his own misery would 

"do as much for the other. He repeated 
this thought to himself again and again 
on the afternoon of the ninth day, When 
he wept to the sub-commissioners office 
alone. This time Thornton had remained 
behind. He had left him in a gloomy 

of the hotel room from which be

Used the world over 
One Day. 25c.
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18SHIPPING OVERCOATS
: WORTH FROM

$10.00 TO $18.00
To Clear At

$4.98 and $6.98
About 35 Men’s Suits Worth 

From $8.50 to $18.00 Clearing 

at $4.48 and $9.48.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 9.

A.M. P.M*
High Tide...........  4 24 Low Tide ........W-10
Sun Rises........... 7.38 Sun Sets ...... 5 38

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHK 

Cleared Yesterday.

Str Kastalia, 2,562, Black, Glasgow di
rect, Donaldson line.

gtr Empress of Britain, 8^924, Murray, 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R- R
. Str Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsbore, K 
p & W F Starr.

sillv

i jury was 
casion of a 
ace, when 
valet of

« «.«g.
of Great Britain was killed m 1837, Ha 
the murder been investigated by an ordin
ary coroner and jury, it is believed, that 
the intense popular animosity agamst the 
Duke of Cumberland would have led to a 
verdict imputing to him the enme on the 
plea of circumstantial evidence. But the 
matter was confided to the Kin£s Coroner 
and a jury selected from members of the 
royal household, rendered a verdict of 
murder against a party or parties un-

mCHAPTER XXVII. 
Jan’s Story.

1mi «Jan had aged five years during those 
two hours in the office of the sub-commis- 

Thomton looked m !eioner; he aged 
at him. There came the same tired, hope
less glow into his eyes, the same tense 
lines in his face. And yet, quickly, he 
changed aa he had not changed on that 
afternoon. Two livid spots began to burn 
in his cheeks as be sat down opposite 
Thornton. He turned the light low, and 
his eyes glowed more darkly -and with 
an animal-like luster in the half gloom. 
Something in him now, a quivering, strug
gling passion that lay - behind those eyes, 
held Thornton white and silent.

“M’sieur,” he began in the low voice 
which Thornton was beginning to under
stand, “I am going to tell you something 
which I have told to but two other human 
beings. It is the story of another man— 
a man from civilization, like you, who 
came up into this country of ours years and 
years ago, and who met a woman, as you 
have met this girl at Oxford House, and 
who loved her as you love this one, and 
perhaps more. It is singular that the 
case should be so similar, m’sieur, and it 
Ü because of this that I believe Our Bless
ed Lady gives me courage to tell it to you. 
For this man, like you, left a wife—and

into the

Inow as u;i /1 aE'S
■ w Màm \m These goods are worth your in

spection and we wish you Mr.- 
Buyer to look these values over. 
We are also offering great reduct
ions in our Men's Leather Lined 
Boots worth $5.00 for $2.98..

If these are not bargains come 

in and tell us.

m
mtl v

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Sardinian, 2,-786, Hamilton, London 
and Havre direct.

known. " . ,
The sub-dean of the Chapel Royal, 

on Edgar Sheppard, chaplain and spiritual 
adviser to the late Duke of Cambridge, 
is the author of a, work entitled ‘Memor
ials of 13t. James’ Palace,” m which a 
chapter was devoted to this' mysterious 
tragedy, but was persuaded by the duke

Can-comer
had not looked up when Jan went ont 
with Kazan.

This ninth day was the last day for Jan 
Thoreau. In a dazed sort of way he lis
tened aa the sub-commissioner told him 
that the work was ended. They shook 
hands. It was dark when Jan came out 

•from the company’s office, dark with a 
pale gloom through which the stars were 
beginning to glow—with a ghostly gloom, 
lightened stiU more in the north with 
the rising fires of the northern lights. 
Alone Jen stood for a few moments close 
down to the river. Across from him was 
the forest, silent, black, reaching to the 
end of the earth, and over it, like a sig
nal light, beckoning him back to his 
world, the aurora sent out its «hefts of 
red and gold. And as he listened there 
came to him faintly a distant waiting

I
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Feb 6-Ard, sch Rebecca J Moul
ton, Port Reading.

Boston, Feb 8-Ard, str Ionian, Glas-

g°Antwerp, Feb 8-Sld, str Mount Temple, 
Halifax and St John. . ..

New York, Feb 8-61d. str Flor.zel Hali
fax; schs Mersey, Halifax; Dora C, St 
John.

/
$%

rArt-.

S. JACOBSON,EAT WHAT: f *OM? PHOTO
32 Mill Street.

YOU LIKti Ignatius Roth was rescued at Niagara on 
Sunday by taking a desperate jump. He 
was a chum of Hecoch who was drowned.I WAS TROUBLED WITH

Headache
î MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Nancy Lee has been chart
ered by R. P. & W. F. Starr of this city 
to carry American anthracite coal to this 
port This will be the first steamer to 
carry American coal here for many years. 
Heretofore the work has been done by 
schooners. The Nancy Lee was damaged 
by fire here in November last.

Andrew Allan, of the Allan S. S. line, 
was in Ottawa yesterday and had 
ference with the minister of trade and 
commerce with a view to having 1 he 
steamship subsidy renewed on the present 
basis, instead of on a poundage basis as 
has been suggested.

A delegation composed of Andrew Allan, 
president of the Shipping Federation; 
James Thom* vice-president; Thomas 
Robbb, manager, and Mr. Davies of the 
Levis dry dock, interviewed the .minister 
of marine and fisheries yesterday asking 
that the ’Levis plant be nationalized.

The Furnees liner Shenandoah, Captain 
Trinnick, bound for this port, arrived at 
Halifax yesterday. She will reach here 
the first of the week.

City Island, N. Y., Feb. 8—The liigji 
westerly winds have driven the ice from 
this harbor out into the Sound, thus af
fording sailing vessels an opportunity to 
proceed east. The ice in the bay and near 
Throgg’s Neck is somewhat packed. 
Steamers and tugs experience very little 
difficulty in passing east or west.

,A SELF-SACRIFICING ESSENTIAL 
“You don’t claim to be a party leader?” 
“No,” replied the quiet citizen. “Every

body wants to be the leader of the party. 
It strikes me that someovly ought to be 
willing to be the party.”— Washington 
Star.

SpecialsAnd What Agrees With Yoa. bat Bo Not 
Eat Too MathI M AND THE SEEL RNLWAYtwo children—when he came 

North. M’sieur, I pray the Great God 
to forgive him, for he left a third child 
—unborn.” ■ .

Jan leaned upon his hand so that it 
shaded his face.

“It is not so much of that as of what 
followed that I am going to tell you, 
m’sieur,” he went on. “It was a beauti
ful love—on the woman’s part, and it 
would have been a beautiful love on the 
man’s part if it had been pure. For her 

Thousands upon thousands of women hè gave up everything—even his God—as 
have kidney or bladder trouble and never you would give up everything—and your 
suspect it. God-for this girl at Oxford House.

Women’s complaints often prove to be M’sieur. I will speak mostly 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or tEè woman now. She was' beautifu . 
result of kidney or bladder disease. was one of the three most bea

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con- things that God ever placed in 
dition, they may cause the other organs our world, and she loved this man. tebe

great deal with pain to'die VThn, to'Tollow himCtbe ends before serious <l‘Bease i8^developed

fe’eliDg8’ head' lte-etbhe’y Aï « netii”1 w£n X
«S Sr S nervous, irrita- ^£what h^ned, m’sieur? A £h andtimWweU c—^ keep

g- fiercely did Jan cry outithe words WOrking order.
=-* —« •* sst eSrtsri “• irgus

of the gloom. J and would not think of being without this
“A child was bora!” repeated Jan, and medicine in the house. Others have been 

Thornton heard his nails digging in the restored to health by this treatment alter 
table. “That was the first curse of God their cases had reached more serious and 
—a child' La Charogne—les betes de- complicated stages.
charogne—that is what we call them— There does not seem to be any medicine 
beasts  ̂of carrion and carrion eaters, obtainable which is ao ruccessful in awaken- 
breeders of devils and sin! Mon Dieu, that ing the action of both liver and kidneys 
is what happened! A child was born, as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. Merit 
with the curse of God upon him!” alone can account for their enormous

Jan stopped, his nails digging deeper, sales. , T •   •„
his breath escaping from him te though Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pul 
Vie hail been running. s dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers or Edman-

(To be continued). son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Halifax, N. 6., Feb. 8-The pity council 
of Halifax is now considering a bill which 
they propose asking the legislature to 
pass, the purpose of which is to make it 
impossible for the Halifax Electric Tram- 

with any other

Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
, Men’s Overalls (finest), .50 cento.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.
I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 

Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

5Digestion Wlfl Be Good If Yea Regulate 
the System With

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

AND

Constipation.IMPORTE TO ALL WOMEN
READERS OF THIS PAPER

way Company to merge 
corporation. The council had the bill up 
tonight, and they adjourned to resume its 
consideration tomorrow.

Its main provisions are that the present 
eight per cent dividend be allowed to con
tinue to shareholders, but after that four 
per cent on the capital be set aside for 
extensions. This would amount to $56,000

After Suffering For Two Tears 
Was Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

ü
Overeating is the great cause of liver 

troubles, biliousness and constipation. The 
digestive system becomes clogged with 
poisonous waste matter, the liver fails and 
then follow kidney disorders of the most 
painful and fatal form, such as rheuma
tism, Bright’s disease and dropsy.

The beginning is almost invariably with 
the liver and should be overcome by the 
prompt use " "J

«-—-
Headache of whatever nature is nearly 

always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad circulation is the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes the cause of the 
trouble through its deansing, strength
ening and tonic action cm the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm. 
Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, PEU 
writes:—“I have been troubled with 
headache and constipation for about 
two years. After trying every doctor 
I knew, a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I found myself, 
after using one bottle, getting much 
better, and after using three bottles 
I was completely cured.

" After then I was on a visit, a 
my cousin very sick, and th 
told her there was something wrong 
with her head. I told her to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters and she was cured 
in-a short; time. 1 can safely recommend 
i t ? D ’ ’ *

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited; Toronto, Ont.

Any balance on earnings after the eight 
per cent dividend and four per cent for 
extensions is to be divided1 equally be
tween the city and the company. This 
would amount this year to $21,000 for the 
city, in addition to the percentage on 
earnings now paid in civic taxes.

The idea of the alderman is to make 
further issue of capital for extensions im
possible, the $56,000 a year for that pur- 
pose making this unnecessary.

As an inducement to the company to 
agree to this legislation the council pro- 
po9*z~- to give them a ten year extension 
of their present city lighting contract at 
the present prices. ,

A proposal for an amalgamation with 
another company may come before the 
tramway shareholders at their annual 
Yneeting on Monday. If the city coun- 
•cil’s proposition passes unanimously at to
morrow’s meeting it may have some ef
fect on the amalgamation idea, but any- 

it would have to run the gauntlet

T. HATTYof Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
IS HsymsrKet Square

.1
Linings Put In end Orates Sum. ■ 

piled For All Stoves
“Don’t let the fire burn thru 8 

to the oven” ,P

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1838-21. L

j

Slows Lined Fire Clay
ble and may be despondent; it makes any

I

ed and broken-down women have restored 
their health and strength by the use of 
Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver and 
Bladder Remedy.

Swamp-Root brings new life and activity 
to the kidneys, the cause of such troubles.

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liv
er and Bladder Remedy will do for them. 
Every reader of this paper, who has not 
already tried it, may address Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and receive a 
sample bottle free by mail. You can pur
chase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size bot
tles at all drug stores in Canada.

and found 
e doctor

Fenwick D. Foley
way
Of the legislature. V .
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CHURCHILL’S CHEAT 
BELFAST SPEECH

THE 
FEBRUARY 

SALE

OFFERS | “NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE" |

AS USUAL YOU'LL WANT TO BUY TOE 
CANDY AT WASSON’S

If you are not one of those in the . habit of coming here for the week-end supply, why 
not fall in line with the hundreds of other judges of good candy who find this store the most 
convenient and satisfactory to -trade with.

SOc MIXED CHOCOLATES FOR 39c 
These chocolates are of such fine quality that many people will have no lothet kind. 

There are twelve different, delightful centres coated with richest of chocolate and the mixture 
. sells regularly at 50c. a pound.

Special price, for Saturday only, ................. ...............................39 cents a pound.
If you care to pay the regular price of 60c. for a pound we will make you a present of. 

a dainty Cup and Saucer of Aynsley China.
METCALFE’S FRENCH CREAM CARAMELS.............................. pound 60 cts. ’
METCALFE’S PETER PAN CHOCOLATES,........ ...........................pound 50 cts.
METCALFE’S BOSTON ROCK CHOCOLATES, ..................... .... pound 60 cts.
METCALFE’S ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, '........................... pound 60 cts.

:
e

■ the greatest opportunity 

you have evèr had to buy 

desirable clothing at a 

’fraction of its real worth. 
All winter goods and 

broken lines must go, and 

with this point in view we 
have cut prices regardless 
of value or former price.

,/

x
WINTER OVERCOATS ' 

Half Price .. $4.60 to $12.60
FANCY VESTS, $1.00 to $2.00 

Were $2.00 to $100 .
BUSINESS SUITS, $10.00 and

$12,00, that were $16.00 to 
$20.00, others at prices much 
reduced.

*1 TROUSERS, Greatly Rednced.
’ s__ Some now $1.00, $1.60 and

x $£.00.

London, Feb. 9—(Through reuter’s Ot- from it? Are British governments to be 
tawa agency)—In his speech at Belfast yes- condemned to maintain a perpetual quar- 
terday, Hon. Winston Churchill said that rel with the Irish nation—for it is a na- 
the case of Home Rule rested upon three tion? Are British governments to be corn- 
main sets of arguments—The imperial ar- pelled to govern them only by force as a 
gument, the house of commons argument, subjugated race? Are we to be forbidden 
and the Irish argument. He especially cm- on both sides to achieve a friendship so 
phasized the imperial argument as the larg- full of hope and benefit for all? Surely, 
est and widest, and said the settlement at the vep- least, it is incumbent upon' 
of the long quarrel between the British Ulster Unionists, if they take that view, 
government and the Irish people would be to offer most grave and most substantial 
to the British Empire a blessing, a treasure reasons to make it clear to the British 
precious beyond comparison. public and to the colonies, who are also

In its own island the Irish race had enquiring, that they are not actuated by 
dwindled. While the population of Eur- obstinacy and partisianship, and to justify 
ope increased, the population of Ireland if they can, with patient heart searchings, 
decreased, but elsewhere all over the world an attitude which attempts to bat the 
the Irish held their own, and in every path to Irish hope and imperial needs, 
country where English is spoken the Irish “For our part we look forward to the 
are a power—a power for good or for ill, time which lias been long retarde* but 
a power to harm or a power to help us, a which we believe now to be near, when

* power to unite us, or a power to keep us this island, instead of, being a disruptive
Bn win «'sat n* H n -f ^ M , J . asunder. force in the empire, shall be transformed 1 f

5 ne merenams J9qIiK Ol ^^aziaoa can these Irishmen think,"' he into a centre of union, when the harsh
------------------------------------------------ ------- - ^ '^continued, “who, we are assured, are in and lamentable cry of reproach) which lias

* their island incapable of managing their so long jarred the concert of-empire, shall 
own affairs, but who, in every other part die away. When j-liv accursed machinery : 
of the English speaking world, gain their whereby hatred is manufactured and pre- 
way, out of all proportion to their num- served shall be broken forever; when from 
liers, to positions of trust, affluence and every country where our language and in
authority, I -must say that on the whole, stitutions arc established hands shall be 
in varying degrees, no doubt, they have joined across the seas in peace and cor- 
been enemies. They have been filled wi.th diality. Then indeed shall be a victory 
feelings of resentment and anger against worthy to stand forever with Trafalgar

v|the British power and name, and they and Waterloo, 
worked counter to our interests. As the “Every part of the empire would join 
years have passed, especially since Glad- in our rejoicings, every parliament in its 
stone rallied half the British na- boundaries aud in the « United States ■ 
tion to the home rule cause, things have would approve and applaud our,decieioûs.1 $ 
got better, and a gentler feeling The sclf-goyerning,dominions would draw 
supervened, but .still Irishmen oversells more trustfully towards the mother land; 
have done us much harm. In the past the difficulties of federation of the empire 
they have beeft an adverse force in the col- would be sensibly diminished by the re- 
onies. They more than once unfavorably conciliation of Qreat Britain and Ireland, 
deflected the policy of the United States, Mr. Cliurchil continued:—“And -"ar 
and they are now the most serious oh- wider even than unity of empire the great 
stack to Anglo-American friendship. We dream could be dreamed of good relations 
got along despite all that. We got along and the ultimate unity of the English 
despite a great many things. I speak not speaking people all over the world. Why 
only to you, but to the great audience in should it not come true? Why cannot this 
all parts of the empire—all those who fol- great settlement be made? Why cannot 

Quotation» furnished by private w’res of *ow the home rule cause, either on one we all make friends? We have done it in 
J. C. Mackintosh * Co.. 'Member, Mon- •{*>'or the otter. Only think, if we had Canada, and to South Africa, and much 
, i a* i- w v ,,, — . their aid instead of their enmity, their perhaps, has been accomplished m the last
real -took Exchange, 111 Prince William help instead of their opposition, how much few months in Bengal, to meet the griev- 

street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb's corner.) smoother our path, how much quicker oür ance, to heal the quarrel, to bury ihe 
Friday Tan 9 1912 progress, how much brighter our fortunA, hatchet, to link the interests, to concili-

•* ’ what possibilities would be opened, what ate aud consolidate and unify. Thus and
» , old dangers vanish. . thus alone, shall we be able to surmount
►* “There is no need for this antagonism the perils which the future may have in
2 ne S between the races or the countries. Tlfe store.
ï-j "Sj • g. Irish people are by character and by tra- ‘How often have we been reminded of
$ 3 .£, o dition attached to monarchical institutions, the handful of hshman who fought

C. O * a The idea that the king is king not only of against ua in the Boer war? Have we for-
Great Britain but of Ireland is familiar gotten the brave Irishmen that never fail- 
and grateful to Irish minds. No natural ed to their duty to queen and army ? '■ by 
barriers stand between the Irish people in these days, when Irish Catholics are 
and the throne. * Here, as elsewhere, aaasiled wit.i so much ill nature, are they 
throughout the empire, the crown may be- never to be remembered too ? 
come the supreme central link of unity “1 cannot help thinking of scenes of 

.. .104% 104% 104%l and acceptance., Since his accession, the which I was a witness when the heights
.. .1102% 102% 102% king has traveled widely, has. reviewed his of Tugela were stormed, when Ladysmith

.........77% 77% 7744 fleet aid armies, has been in Scotland and was relieved. On the crest of a hill facmg
ftâfr-am 228% 229% Wales, has journeyed to the vast provinces the fire of sixty guns, m a veritable whirl-
....'.70% 71 <1% 0f the Indian empire. Many, great and wind of exploding shells,'stood the valiant -------------

_ _....... 104% 104% famous citie» have rendered him allegiance, Boers. We still have a few garments M Stan-
Chic & North West.. ..141% 141% 141% but it was Dublin-Catholic Nationalist “Up the Boer slopes marched, unflincb- field’s underwear at cut prices—Wiezel s.
Chino Copper.. ..,.26 26% 26 Uublin-th»* gave him the warmest wdl- .togly, the Dublin Knd Ibniskilltog
gfc'-V; , ■■ 30% »% «.mg 0f all. ^ iers. That was a struggle of heroes, rang

$3,500 Bathm-ft 8chooh jdit»rict 5 per cent. Erie,. 1st Pfd.................... 80% 80% ig that makes me put my first ed by fate and duty on opposite sides.
due 1961 at 100 and interest to yield $ ............ }*j[ question-to earnest and generous minded What a tragedy, what a cruel prty that , ,
- . . “ - Great North Pfd............. 128% 128% 130 Unionists in Ulster. Is it really necessary such. noble bleed# of to#. should be lock- Don t. fail to see our men s gun metal or

oent' 4 fsgtAjW-..... -152% 181% 152%' ;for faf „fety and welfare, that this ,na- ed together in. hateful cfeiage-and now velour calf boots now selling at 82.95 a
„,..rite os regarding Lehigh TàTley...................1<®% 188% 158% tura| gentiment of Irish loyalty should be we have got them both. We have made pair. They are dandies.—Weizel’s.

/&VESTMEXT8. ' *eVag* S”- ",.......... 19 19% repulsed? Must the empire be made lor friends of our enemies. Can we not make
' . : 1 KansMCitySo................. 25% 25,% ,/ time to stand out of all advantages friends of our comrades too?’»

—r-T— i Miss Çacific......................... 40 39% 39%
»Rd Brokers ; pad..................« 34% 54%

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange North Pacific'.'. " " ne% ne% ll7%

M.,k, Squire. St jolut N. B. i SSSSfii*«• ng
* etS'i-ây;.-;.-:® % “g

—^R^SS t P?iÛC - ■■ V " V-IO’Î 307% 108%““MH
Union Pacific.. ..
U 8 Rubber.........
U S Steel............
U 8 Steel Pfd.
Western Union

I mGILMOUR’S ■IOOCOANUT KRUNOH, fresh and delicious, pound 40 cts.
KING
STREET

MEDICINES AT LOWER PRICES
CUTICURA SOAP, regular 35c., ....
CUTICURA OINTMENT, regular 70c.,
GARFIELD TEA. regular 25c., ...........
RESINOL OINTMENT, regular 75c., .
RESINOL OINTMENT, regular $1.25,
DIAPEPSIN, regular 50c., .................
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, regular 90c.,
CASCARETS, regular 10c.,...................;.............
FELLOW’S HYPOPHOSPHITES, regular $1.50,
ANTIPHLOGISTIC. - ,.............. . :_______________________________________________

BIG SATURDAY SPECIAL—PEAR’S SOAP, fegular 15c., Saturday only 9 cts. cake. I

A GOOD PLACE TO 
BUY GOOD CLOTHES

Special price 26 cts.
. Special price 5Q cts.
. Special price 17
. Special price 60 cts.
.. . Special price $1.10 
.. Special price 36 cts.
.. Special price 70 cts. * 
.. Special price 7 cts.
.. Special price 99 cts.
.... Special price 26 cts.

cts.

r-

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oo,ooo 
Total Assets, over $76,000,000

St. John Branch ; 58 Prince William St
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Absolute Security to Depositors. Your Account is Invited

I

WASSON’S1tSZjUL

♦♦WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD’.*

JUST OPENEDMunicipal Bonds COMMERCIAL Mrs. Schreiber. Daffodils and smilax were
A “FAULTLESS”
STOCK OVERALLSAND 
OF JUMPERS

CARL ETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

For trainmen. Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46 to. at 
31.00 each.

There is not a better wearing Overall hi 
the trade than the “FAULTLE8S”

used upon the table.
St. Croix Courier:—Miss Bessie Grim

mer is visiting Mrs. J. S. Thebaud in St. 
John, Miss Bessie Hibbard is in St. John 
visiting friends for a few days, Cyrus Me- 
kinnon, ledger keeper to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has been gmntsd a month’s le&ve 
of absence on account of poor health and 
left this week for his home in Charlotte
town, P. K. T. His duties are being per
formed by Ellery Johnson of St .George, 
who has been with the St. John braneq 
of the bank for sotoe time.

Ottawa Free Press:—The Right. Rev. J. 
A. Richardson, D. D., Bishop of Frederic
ton, is expected in town about the 20th 
for a couple of weeks. Mrs. Richardson 
is the guest this week of her sister, Mrs.- 
Minnes and Dr. R. S. Mtones.

Offer The Highest Form 
Of Security Obtainable HEW Y1K STOCK MAIM!

t
We have for sale, at present :—
$30,000 Proyinoe of N. B. Guarantee 4 

,< per cent,-due 1915 at 99.-1-2 and- interest, 
*» yield'4.10 per cept. >*

*3,000 St, John, (tax exempt), 3 1-2 due 
1942 at 90 and interest to yield 4.10 per 
cent. .

rOur Annual Furniture Sale
Is still going ahead rapidly. If you want to secure your fumi- 

• ttire f,or spring now is the time to buy and have same stored 
free by leaving a deposit, until June 1st.

$47.00 China Closet, quartered cut oak, highly polished, bent 
glass ends, door and large mirror, etc., on sale at $32.00

$38.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc.,-------on sale at 28.00
31.00 China Closet, mission style, ..
29.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc.,
26.00 China Closet,
17.00 China Closet, ....

* . • kV?”
> $3,000 Town of Chatham 4 per tient, due

1942 at ,93 1^ and totevcV- to yield *.40 
per cent.

$500 Town of Drihouoi* 1 1-2 par cent 
due 1938 at 95 1-2 -nd intercut tu yield 
4.85 per cent- 

$7,007. Town tfL Newcastle, 
cent, due 1951 aVl02 and iÜ

• - ip

JAmalgamated Copper . . 63% 63%" 63%
Am Car and Fdy............  51 51
Am Smelt A Ref., *
Am Tele & Tele.. .
Am Sugar.. ..... .
Anaconda Copper.. .
Atchison............. ...
Baltimore & Ohio 
B R T.. ..
C P R.. .. .. ■
Ches & Ohio.. ..
Chic & St Paul..

LOCAL NEWS71% 71% 71%
140% 1<0 140%

118% .118% 
36% 35% 35%

nV-*#. * . ïW'i ,
N. B., 5. per 

cieat Jo yield
P-.-’

8Ç.500 Town çf. Saakvilte; K. .it,.'4 F” 
vent, due isSO-ai'41 and1 interest'to yield

. on sale a* 23.00 ' 
. on sale at 24.00

...........
:______ L-

Band and race at Vic tonight.
1 ■■ 4.85 per cent. :.. now 19.00 

.......... now 13.00
*. Fetd your stock Steen Bros." celebrated 

3—14—tf. ; e.- j

■

commcal. • • • •.» » e • • • • • • • e,e e e
^ 3-4 per cent. '
$1,000 Town hf Sydney Mines 4 1-2 per 
cent, due 192» " air ’&81 aid interest to 
yiefiT'i Wt$ef cent. AMLAND BROS. LTDFusil-

Special values in men’s black satin 
■shirts at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

■ '

19 Waterloo Street
"tiése.

■■PP*
rental $25 a month and consumption water. 5 
rates. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, 129 Prince 
William street.

A division of the Sons of Temperance 
has been organized at Doaktown, by G. 
W. P. Stavert.Bankers

pa* NEWS OF INTEREST Your Fall Clothing 
. From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetThe 2 Barkers’, Limited have begun in 

Amherst the erection of a machine shop 
for the manufacture of gasolirie engines.

1231-2—16.

WANTED—A reliable young man aged 
16 to 18, for retail store. Good start 

and chance to advance. References requir* >- 
ed. Apply.,P. O. Box 165, City.

8. of T.

T 06T—This morning, ladv?s gold
eyeglasses, between Waterloo street 

and Post Office, via Charlotte and King u 
streets. Finder, kindly ’phone Main 1253- - 

1239-2—10.

pREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
That very desirable house 55 Spring 

street, lot 40x160; all modern conveniences* 
nice lawn and shade trees in front, garden /, 
and fruit trees in rear. At present rents 
for $200. Must be sold by March 1. Ap
ply I. Chester Brown, 36 King . Square.

1241-2—r^6

A. B. Copy, M.P.P., leader of the op- Mrs. F. F. Busteed and Mia, Bueteed of ^ one aQd ^ buck,e ov<^s
poeition in the loci) house, camé to the Vancouver, spent the week-end witn Mr. lumbermen’s rubbers—at bargains prices—
city this morning on the, Boston Jtain. Busteed’s brother, Lieut .-Colonel E. B. Wiezel's.

Miss Annie O’Neill, of St. George, is Busteed. leaving later for a <%it to Chat- 
visiting Miss O'Neill^.Main street. ham, N. B. They* will return to Mon-

Bishop1 Richardson returned to'Frederic- treal later to spend some time before re
ton list night. turning to the west.

Harry Frauley of St. George is spend- Ottawa Citizen:—Pius Michaud, M. P,, 
ing a few days in the city. He is at the and Mrs. Michaud of Edtnundston, N. B.,
Victoria. have returned to the capital and are oc-

ReV. Norman McQueen of New Water- copying apartments at the Aylmer, ^iss 
ford, C. B, has accepted a caU from Winnie Tighe of Edmundston, N. B„ is 
Union Square Presbyterian church, Som- the guest of Mrs. PiuS Michaud. Jack 
erville, Mass. , Lynott of Edmundston, N. B., is visiting

Alderman George Stables, of Newcastle, his niece, Mrs F. D. Henderson. Miss 
has gone to Phoenix, Arizona, via New Irene Lynott, of Edmundston, N. B., is 
York and New Orleans. Mr. Stables will spending three wééks with her sister, Mrs. 
join his daughter, Miss Helen, there, qnd F.'D. Henderson.
both will return- in the spring. Ottawa Citizen:—Lady Davies entertain-

The many friends of F. E. Porter, -drug- ed on Wednesday at a perfectly arranged 
gist, Union street, will. be glad to hear luncheon at which the guests indu Jed 
that he is quickly recovering from his re- Lady Laurier, Mrs. L. P- Pelletier, Mrs. 
cent illness. George E. Foster, Mrs. J. V. Ellis of St.

Roy Grey left this morning for a few John,. N. B.; Mrs. J. H. Wilson, of St. 
weeks vacation to Halifax, where he will Thomas, Ont.; Mrs. J. E. Robertson, of 
visit friends. MoAague, P. E I.; Mrs. Montizambert,

Mrs. P. Thompson, of St. John West, is Mrs. Thomas White, Mrs. J. W. Robert- 
in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. A. E. Kil- son, Mrs. J. M. Snowdon, Mrs. Warren 
lam. Lyman, Mrs. H. M., Ami, Mrs. W. G. Per-

Arthur McDougall, son of Fulton Me- ley, Mrs. Richardson of St. John, N. Bq 
Dougall, manager of the Moncton branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, and lately 
a member bf thé Parrsboro branch, has 
been transferred to Toronto.

Wm. Simpson, son of Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
F. C, Simpson, of Douglastown, N. B., has 
been promoted from the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in New Waterford, C, B., to the 
branch in Stellarton, N, 8.

No change was reported at the hospital 
today in the condition of Mrs. Bland, who 
is critically ill.

L. P. D. Tilley left last evening for 
Winnipeg and will ~ be away about ten 
days.

Alexi Turner, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, at Chipman, will be a 

the S.S. Empress of Britain

Easy Payments.

: He tinhiWtfw

Money is Goisrned
< •rr DEATHSOne pound of peppermint chews and one 

.dozen of large sweet Jamaica oranges, 32c. 
—T. J. Phillips’, Union street and Main 
street. 1240-2—10.

A week from this coining Monday is the 
big carnival and band concert combined at 
the Vic. Get ready row; ten prizes to 
liidky ticket holders; eleven prizes to skat
ers.

snap u,
163% 164% 
46 ,, 46

• 60% 60% 60% 
..167% 107% 107% 

63% 84

New York Cotton Market1

.. ..10.00 10.00 10.16 

.. ..10.13 10.13 10.25 
.. .10.25 1025 10.36 
.. .10.24 10.27 10.28 
.. .10.22 10.23 10.30 

10.29 10.38

SPEARS—In this city on the 8th tost., 
Henry Spears, in ^ie B3rd year of his age, 
leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late home, 108 St. 
James street, Saturday morning at eight- 
thirty to St. John Baptist church for high 

of requiem. Friends are invited to

21.By W 85f

Knowledge of Investments March. :
May.. .
July.. .. .. ..
August.............
October.............
December ..
January...............

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—
^■«May.. *. . ■

July

mass
attend.

■
»

The windows of N. J. Lahood, 282 Brus
sels street, have blossomed forth with 
bright new whitewear for spring and 
mer wear for both ladies and misses; 
waists from 50c. up. Inspection ip invit-

You can enjoy a steady rate of 
income over a period of years 

S with safety of principal by the 
judicious selection of securities di
versified as to character and lo- 

„ ’ cation and readily convertible. 
With a yield of from 4 p.c. to 7 p.e. 
thus giving an excellent average 
return.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late lor classification'........ms

............. 10.26
sum-

= te

AUTOMOBILE IS( WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch looms IS8 Union Street
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Sseolal Cakes 35c Each, Oyster 
Stew 26c, Clam Stew 2Cc. 
White and Brown Bread.

SPECIAL 
IS to 35 Cents

.HAD AN OUTING.
The residents of‘'East St. John had 

very pleasant neighborhood outing cri 
Monday evening. A large party enjoyed 
a sleigh drive to Brookville and then re
turned to the home of Ernest Sterling, 
where the balance of the evening was 
passed with games and dancing. At the 
close of the evening refreshments 
served by the ladies.

THE PRENTICE BOYS 
More than 150 enjoyed the King Edward 

P. A. B. B. at home in Carleton on Wed
nesday evening. L. E. Rolston. presided. 
Those contributing to the programme were: 
Carleton Cornet Band. Mr. Brittain, Mes
srs. Cruikshank and Campbell. Mr. Zav- 
gatt, Messrs. Campbell and Wilson, Wil
liam C. Horton, William W. Lanyon and 
J. McAndrews.

........... 103% 103% 104%
.... .97 97% 97% PREY OF FLAMESaSeptember.......................94%

Corn— •
May Luncli... 68% 68% 68% 

• • 67% 68% 68%
- . 68% 68% 68%

. . 52% 52% 52%

. . 47% 48% 48%

. . 41% 42% 42%

i
July.. ». 
September 

Oats—
Mrs. Robert Thomson's Car De

stroyed in Marsh Road
WE ARE OFFERING

at the present time several high 
grade issues, and if you will cor
respond or call, we will be pleased 
to assist in the safe investment of 
your •‘funds1 with the idea of bring
ing the average yield up to the 
point desired.

May "DOOMS TO LET—Enquire 182 Princess 
XX street. 1142-2-13.

VX/ANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
> v Robb, 55 Elliott Row. 1323-2-16.

"I-TOUSE TO LET—With view of present 
occupant boarding with tenant. Ap

ply 181 King street east. 1234-2—16.

were
July.. .. 
September 

Pork- Mrs. Robert Thomson’s handsome limo- 
sine motor, car was destroyed by fire this 
morning in the Marsh Road about three 
miles from the city. The car was in 
charge "of her chauffeur at the time and 
the only passenger was Percy W. Thom
son’s driver. The car caught fire several 1 
times but the men were successful in ex- * 
tinguishing the blaze until the last time! 
when the flames got a start to the high 
wind and burned until the car was de
stroyed. The chauffeur received some bad 
burns around the hands while trying to 
put out the fire. The car was valued at 
$3,000. It was partly insured.

1 MEN’SMay 16.30 16 30 16.30 
16.50 16.50 16.50 
16.60

Montreal Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram).

July
September..

i |WATERPROOF
BOOTS

TjX)R SALE—Two 10 foot walnut top 
counters in good condition. Francis 

& Vaughan, 19 King street. 1229-2—12.
\

1C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. jBid. Asked
Crown Reserve..
Lake of the Woods
Tooke Bros.............
Textile........................
Smart Bag..............
Skerwin's..............
N S Steel & Coal .
Sawyer Massey....
Penman's...................
Ogilvie’s.....................
Laurantide Paper..
Dom Steel Corp.. ,
Dom Park.. v____
Dom Cannera............
Can Converters.. .
Cement.................. .
Can Car Foundry..
Winnipeg Elec Ry..
Twin City.. .. .. .
Toronto Ry...............
Montreal Telegraph.
Bell Telephone..
Mqntreal St- Ry.. .
Soo Ry........................
Shawinigan..............
Rio..............................
Richelieu & Ont.. .
Montreal Power.. .
Ottawa L & P..
Halifax Elec Ry.. .
Ç P R.........................
Sherwln's Pfd.. ..
Dom Cannera Pfd..
Illinois Pfd..............
Dom Coal Pfd.. ..
Cotton Ltd Pfd.. .
Can Car Foundry Pfd.. ..102

.2.99 Ï AUGE Comfortable Room, newly fur
nished. Home cooking, 24 Wellington 

1236-2-16.
The Marr Millinery Co. will sell for 

one week, new black and white French 
oatrifch feathers and willow plumes at 35 

[per cent to. 150 per cent less than they will 
j be a little later on. This order was plac
ed with a manufacturer at a season of 

I the year when they had very little to do. 
Paris and New York say ostrich feathers 
will be an important feature in the new 
spring millinery. See their window dis
play and buy today.

DRIVE AND PRESENTATION.
A delightful time was spent last even

ing at a sleigh drive conducted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Cameron, at which about 
fifty were present. They drove to Cold- 
brook and had supper at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. John Newman and also enjoy
ed a programme of dancing and games. 
During the evening on behalf of the gath
ering William MacRae presented to their 
hosts a very nice rocking-chair and Mr. 
and Mrs. Newman expressed their thanks.

The first detailed advertisement of the 
February sale of notions and dressmakers' 
smallwarcs, to commence Saturday morn-, 
ing at F. W. Daniel & Co’s, of King street, 
will be found on page 5 of this issue. You 
will be greatly interested in the prices 
quoted, and perhaps wonder how it can 
be done. It is just a case of buying a 
large quantity and selling to a greater num
ber of people in small lots in a limited 
time. It is a large turnover in a quiet 
time of the year at a close profit. Sale be
gins tomorrow morning, and will last seven 
days. ,

133 135 JEstablished 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

39 Row.
65% 66%

fJtO LET — Upper flat 107 Burpee Ave., 
eight rooms, electric light; seen any 

day from.3 to 5. 163—tf.

.. 80 
... 36 BLACK OK TAN37 passenger on 

from here today, nad will spend some 
months at liis old home in Scotland.

The wedding of Frank Conroy, of Ban
gor, Me., and Mies Mary Moore, of Fred- 
icton, is to take place in St. Dunstaiv s 
church, Fredericton on February * 14.

Thç friends of Miss Apnie M. Storm will 
be pleased to learn that she is gradually 
recovering from her recent illness in the 
private hospital and will be able to return 

few weeks to her home, 11 Pine

NEW STREET CARS94 94%
4. ... 39% 

.. .. 56% 

. ...125
fpO LET—Large sleigh for sleighing part

ies; will seat thirty. A. E. Kindred, 
'Phone West 12. 1238-2—16.

We are selling a swell 
line of this class- of goods 
now.

57

In preparation for extension of theif 
lines across the river when the new bridge . 
is built at the falls, the St. John Railway 
Company has placed orders for half a 
dozen passenger cars, according to an an
nouncement made by Colonel McLean. 1 
They will cost $6,000 each. Meantime the 
cars will be placed in operation as soon 
as they arrive and Carleton will be one ' 
section of the city which will" benefit by 
the purchase.

127
4 155 157%

59% 60
v

rpo LET—Two qats 36 and 40 Elliott Row 
All modern improvements. Rent $350. 

Can be seen any time. Apply on premises.
160—tf.

100
Tan Moose-Hide, Good 

Year Welt Soles.
62% 64

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court today tile will of 

John W. Curry, machinist, was" proven. 
Je gives all his estate to his mother, 
iachel 8. Currey and nominates her as 
xecutrix She was sworn in as such, 
'here is no real estate. Personal estate 
6,000. R. G. Murray iq proctor.

In the matter of the estate of William- 
Magee, William G. Magee, John B. Magee 
,d Frederick P. Magee, the exceptors, 

led their accounts and asked to have 
hem passed and allowed. A citation was 
•sued returnable on March 11. W. Wat- 
,n Allen, K. C., is proctor.

30% 37
30 30%

61 m a 
266 street.

C. L. Purdy, for many years associated 
with the Robb Engineering Company, lift

147 Amherst on Wednesday for Calgary, to
148 accept a position. Mrs. Purdy and fam

ily accompanied him. It is not known
131% yet "whether Mr. Purdy will have his head- 
124% quarters in Calgary or Edmonton.
112% W. "H. Carter of Edmonton, who l.as 
121% been visiting his father, Dr. H. R. Carter, 
190% of Port Elgin, has returned to the west.

Miss Isla Fawcett left Saekville Wedncs- 
155 day for a trip to London and Toronto. 
229% A letter.has been received by a friend 
95 in Charlottetown from Sir Loué Davies, 

who left New York recently on a trip to 
90 Barbados, on the White Star Liner Lait- 
87% I rentic. The letter was dated January 27, 
70 and written, on board the ship which ar- 

105 rived that day in Havana.
Nathaniel McLaren and W. L. Poole, 

of Montague are passengers on the Elder 
Dempster steamer Boron, for a six weeks' 
trip to the Bahama Islands, Cuba and 
Mexico.

The Montreal Herald says:—Mr. and

. 59 $5.00 a pair
Black OU Grain, Good 

Year Welt, sewn soles
$5.00, $5.50 a pair

Willow Calf, leather 
lifted, vlscollzed soles, Good 
Year Welt $6.00 a pair

Let us fit your foot with 
a pair of these.

Jj^LAT TO LET—87 Spring street; mod
ern improvements. Enquire on prem- 

162—tf.
265% ■ ■

105% iees.106
134% 134%

’^T’JLL THE PERSON who took six dol
lars from a certain young lady in an 

up-town office, kindly return same and 
tave further trouble.

145
,..147
..228%
..131%

I. L. AND B. ASSEMBLY.
It has been decided by the I. L & B. 

Association to conduct thèir assembly oil 
Wednesday evening next in the O’Regir 
assembly rooms. Mill street, as a lar 
gathering is looked for. The chaperè 
for the affair ave Mesdames R. E 
gerald, Philip Fitzpatrick. James-''’1' 
John O’Regan, W. Harris, Job <’• 
and J. Henneberry, while the 1,11 "ff 
in charge is composed of F J 1 
D. O’Neil, F. L. ' O’Regan,!' \
Harris, L. A. Conlon, M. V ' ' ,-eaTJ’ “nt* 
M. Connell.

1237-2—13.
.124

T.OST—Yesterday, bunch of keys between 
North and Elm street. Finder, please 

return to the Cigar Box, Mill street.
1230-2-10.

.112%
121%
199

w130 151 I'n

fpO LET—LTpper flat 1 St. David street, 
nine rooms and bath, $225.

Lower Flat 9 St. Patrick street, 5 
rooms and bath, $180. Apply 175 Germain 
street. ’Phone 1506.

150
WELL PATRONIZED.

The annual furniture sale at Amland’s 
$ros., Ltd., Waterloo street, is being 
irgely patronized . by thoughtful house- 

>rs, and judging by the last week, in 
number of sales being made, this will 

the best ever held by thii firm. Messrs, 
.nland Bros, have their large stock of 
rniture marked in plain figures and arc 

tfering great bargains. They wilt also 
ore all furniture sold, free, during this 
de by leaving deposit, untilzJ»ne L See

229%
. 94 2.103
. 89% 
• 87% PERCY J. STEEL 1233-2—16.

T OST—By way of Wright, Winter, Wall, 
Paradise Row, Southwark streets, 

lady’s gold watch and pin. Reward if re
turned to Miss M. McDevitt, care Mrs. 
Jas. McAvity, Wright street.

Men’s waterproof gj ’V8c-j child s rub- 
hers, 25c.; Staton* underwear all 
sizes, 88c.; men’- <15 overcoats, S/.4S. 
Won’t it pay yo; to, «° a,)b,tn°!,t of y01" 

PLAT TO LET-23 Carleton street, nine way for such v^8?”<- B" PldSeon, cor. 
rooms and bath-room, electric light, Mato and Bndg*tlecU"

Better Footwear

519 Main Street
DRUG BUSINESS PURCHASED 

The Bardsley drug business on Brussels 
street has been purchased by Messrs O’
Neill and will be conducted hereafter un
der the management of N. B. Smith.

1235-2-13.

Sailed Today.
8 S Kastalia, 2561, Black, Glasgow.Ivt.

1 V: ’■ K>" -
xV 1ifto-sAi. pel.,.
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j, ^, v Lire’s ANSWER.

Wfie (âoemtlû CltXO 3>tClï (The Dean of Canterbury.)
V_______- ----- — I know not if the dark or bright

Shall be my lot; ,
= If that wherein my hope delight 

Be best ok, not.

It maybe mine to drag for years 
Toil’s heavy chain:

Or day and night my meat be tears 
On bed of pain.

pear faces may surroud my hearth 
1 With smiles and glee;
Or I may dwell alone, and mirth,

Be strange to me.

My bark is waited to the strand,
My breath Divine;

And on the helm tnere rests a Hand 
Other than mine.

One who has known in storms to sail 
I have on board;

Aboae the raving of the gale 
I hear my. Lord.

He holds me when the billows smite;
I shall not fall, .

If sharp, ’tis short; if long, ’tis light; 
He tempers all. i

Bargains in 
Lightning Hitch 
and Laced 
Skating Boots

\

m GENUINE BALATA BELTING 'AST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 9, 1912.
I

MTep^tiU^,-F^rri^ BnW'’-U* Building; New York: Tribune BuUd-

IS ALWAYS GOOD AND-
1

W
Asmg,

:H £
*

Men’s $3.50 for $3.00 
Men’s 3.00 for 2.50
Men’s 2.00 for 1.75

2.70 for 2.40
1.75 for 1.50
2.25 for 100

k
gk -bitter days in 1783, when the/Loyaliste 

began to establish themselves new homes 
under the 'Union Jack. The ^ime has come 
when the British people should be edu
cated to understand this. If they were, 
we should hear less of this nonsense about 
the desirability of encouraging emigration 
from the United Kingdom to Canada in 
order that the dominion may be kept 
within the empire, and the “British-born” 
would appreciatô more fully how great 
their privilege is to assist in completing 
the fabric which the pioneers of Canada, 
—and when we say pioneers we mean all 
the men and women who contributed to
wards the maintenance of British power on 
this continent up to and including the es
tablishment of the Confederation—found
ed with faith, loyalty and courage.”

ELECTION DOPE 1made by Messrs.
Woods and Slipp at Gagetown last 
ing will naturally give rise to some specu 
lat,ion as to the intentions of the Flem- 

Mr. Woods, speaking

Certain remarks
even-

Although well known for Its high quality, yet the price Is In 
many cases little or no more than the best grades of Rubber 

or Leather Belting.

Boys’
Boys’
Girls’

■

ming government, 
of the Valley Railway, said:—

aware that ---------SOLD ONLY BY---------

■«Aim > SSW, Ira. II Kl»« SI |
and Slippers; lines to be

Alarm Clock Sale 1

“Perhaps some of you are 
when this railway questiorf was first talk
ed of, an alternative route T.projected, 

that left the river at
was

Safe to the land, safe to the land— 
The end is this:

And then with Him go hand in hand 
Far into bliss. 1

! That is a route
Central Hampstead, went through Hiber
nia, Jerusalem, and the Summer Hill to 

" the valley of the Nerepis, thence on past 
Armstrong's Corner to Welaford. 
route would serve equally ah1 many people 
per mite <a.s any other portion that the 
road will run through with the exception 

( of the cities and town districts.”
. ’ Mr. Woods, after dwelling upon the al

leged advantages of this route, and* telling 
of the disappointment of the people, ex
pressed the hope that a line would soon 
be constructed.

Then came Mr.- Slipp, who declared that 
, the people had not yet given up hope of 

a tine from Hampstead to Welsford, and 
that he hoped “to see a line Operating 

than the valley

MOW DOES IT SEEM TO YOU?
. (By Eugene Field,) (

It seems to me I’d like to.go 
Where bells don’t ring nor whistles blow, 
Nor clocks don’t strike nor gongs don't 

sound,
And I’d have stillness all around—

Not real still stillness, but just the trees * 
Low whi»n- rings or the .hum o bees,
Or brooks’ faint babbling over stones 
In strangely, softly tangled’ tones.

Or maybe a cricket or katydid,
Or the gopgs of birds in the hedges hid, • 
Or just some sweet sounds as these 
To fill a tired heart with ease.

If-’tweren’t for sight and sound and smell 
I’d like a city pretty well;
But when it comes to getting rest,
I like thè country lots the best.

Sometimes it seems to me I roust 
Jukt quit the city’s din and dust,
And ge( out where the sky is blue—
And, say, how does it seem to you?

This I

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET j

Every house must have one-or two alarm clocks—it’s 
an absolute necessity and one that s in daily use.

Look over the list below—it should interest you—the 
prices are remarkably low.

Baronet Alarm, regular $1.00, . 
v Record Alarm, regular $1.75, ..

No, 60 Alarm, regular $2.25, ...

» SEE OUR WINDOW.

The average daily circulation of the 
Times last week was 11,148. People who 
advertise will find this statement worthy 
of their attention.

!

\ \<£<$><$><$> t.. Special 66 cts. 
... Special $1.00 
... Special 1.65

If the Senate can devise a “back to 
the land” movement for Canada that will 
prove effectife, the people will be dispos
ed to give it a new lease of life.

\ ♦
Two thousand miles of provincial state 

highways and five thousand miles of coun
ty roads in the next ten years, -is the goal 
of the Ontario Good Roads Association 
and kindred organizations.

r9 * ♦ ♦
Mr. Churchill's visit to Belfast was with

out any untoward incident. The Unionists 
! decided that they would not prevent free 
speech. One result of the visit is the proof 
that there are many people in Belfast 
who are in favor of Home Rule.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
A strike, and the announcement that a

r

VALENTINES!
We Are Beady For Another Great Valentine Salé?

Fancy and Novelty Valentines 
2c., 3c., Sc., 7c., 10c., 12c., 16c., 20c., 25c,

’ to $1.00 each. _
Valentine Cards lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 
Valentine Hearts, lc., 2c. each.
Comic Valentines

2 for lc., lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 
Valentine Post Cards

lc., 2c., 3c., 4c. each.
Our Prices Will Convince That We Are Head- 

quartern For Valentine Whoie-ale aud Retail.

EjJL. „
there as soon or sooner 
line will otherwise reach St. John.”

Mr. Fleihming, in his speech, made no 
reference to the Hampstead-Welsford pro
ject. Such a line, of course, is not con
templated in the plan for Intercolonial 
operation of the Valley Railway.

** Perhaps à reasonable explanation of the 
remarks of the members for Queens is 
that, they anticipate an election this year, 
and are already beginning to mend their 

) fences between Hampstead and Welsford, 
where the people had been led to believe 
that the Valley Railway would be a C. P. 

/•R. branch line instead of a through line 
from St. John to Grand Falls, 
time the Fredericton Gleaner was derid- 

suggestion of Intercolonial

SÜÉÉ

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

m^mÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊ
1 (one) only—Ladies’ DarK Marmot Coat

50 Inches Long, Size 36s Shawl Collar. Semi-Fitting $52.50
Regular Price $72.50 . ’ ’ _ _

1 (one) only—Ladies DarK MusKrat Coat
48 inches' Long Si» 36, Skin»» Sab» Li™,. fl0W $60.00

3 Udl"' F”'

IN LIGHTER VEIN

JOHNNY’S MA OBJECTED. 
Complaint is sometimes made of the 

home work' necessary in connection with 
the schools. It will be seen there is only 
a qualified objection in the following in
stance related in the Youths’ Companion: 
Thin is the note which was handed to cite

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
83—85 Charlotte StreetLOOK!

New Store
60 Wall St.

At that local industry is to remain closed for* a of the grade teachers the other day:

as a source of profitable publicity in these night you gave him this lxample, if a field 
piping times of competition for new in- is 4 miles square how long will it take a 
dustries •' ’ man walking 3 miles an hour to walk 2

1-2 times around it? Johnny ain’t no man 
so we had to send hU daddy. They left 
early this meriting and my husband said 
they ought to be rack late tonight, though 
it would be hard going. Dear Mum, please 
make the nixt problem about ladies, as my 
husband. can’t afford to lose the day's 
work.”

/
, ing the

operation of the road.
mere

.‘i .<•

BRITISH BORN
Mr. Justice Riddell, in his address at 

the Canadian^ Club on Tuesday evening, 
warmly resented the use of the term “Brit
ish bom” to distinguish people in Canada 
who were bora in the mother country. 
There should, he said, be-no such distinc
tion, for we who were bora in Canada are 
as' truly British born.

But there is another sense, in which the 
use of the term is regarded as objection
able by 80 strong a Conservative paper 
as the Victoria Colonist, which protests 
ggjwiefrwtiie "OTtphasis given to it by Mr. 
Arthpr Hawkes. The Colonist says:— 

“We do not like the expression ‘Brit
ish bora’ in connection with Canadians.

it is permissible as a distinguishing 
title, there is no reason why other distin
guishing titles should not be applied to 
other elements of the population, and the 
moment Canadians are classified by their 
place of birth the possibility of developing

»«-<$•<$>
The St. Andrew’s Beacon says:—“The 

provincial government could not do a bet 
ter thing than to have road maps of the 
various counties of the province prepared. 
Not only would they prove useful to tour
ists, but they would.be invaluable in any 
immigration campaign that the government 
might forward.”

. r-

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st. CaKe, Pastry, * 
Bread"JUST LIKE HIS DAD. Stores Close at 7 O'clock.

Mrs. Jones—“ I suppose he takes after —------ -
his father?.............................

Mrs. Smith—“Yes; when he goes out I. . . —:------
never know where to find him.”—Evening

♦ o <y <$•
In line with Mr. Stipp’s suggestion at 

Gagetown last evening that, there should 
be less partyism in the province, the 
Standard today describes Mr. A. B. Copp 
as a “big noisè,” and graciously observes 
that the Liberals of Charlotte county 
"have not yet recovered from the effecte 
of the drubbing on Sept. 21st.” :

« ♦ ♦ ♦
The Flemming banquet at. Gagetown last 

evening was described by one speaker as 
“unpolitical,” but no reference appears to 
have been made to any Liberal, except in 
condemnation, and Hon. Dr. Pugeley and 
Mr. Carvell, who insisted upon a, real 
railway down the St. John Valley, do

Fresh Dally!

W DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

•ÙTelegraph., , _______ |“

IT TAKES TWO, ETC. i
Singleton—“Do you think two can live 

as cheaply as one?”
Wedmore —“Y-e-s, but not as peace

ably.”—Boston Evening Transcript.

THIS IN PHILADELPHIA.
A resident of Philadelphia who is mar 

ried and addicted to irregular hours has 
arranged the mechanism of the clocks in 
his home so that on lodge nights the bands 
stop at 10.45, while the clocks keep on 
ticking.

Your Potto» Writes Your JRobinsons iPRESCRIPTIONS
Bang in dose touch with all the producing centres, we are 

stantly equipped with all the newest and best
cen-

'Phone.Maln 1161let Us Do The Rest, 
We Do It Best't

FERGUSON $ PAGE.

PrescriptionsXa united and homogeneous Canadian peo
ple will become exceedingly difficult. The E. Clinton Brown 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

NOT BLIND LONG.
Miss Gushington—“Love is like a kitten.

. , .. It is born blind.”
not appear to,have been mentioned at all. Bhmt—“Yes, but it only takes
This tory game grows more and more , kitten nine days to get its eÿes opened, 
amusing as it progresses.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Premier Flemming gave some further in

formation at Gagetown last evening con
cerning hig immigration policy, but there 
is still a lack of evidence of a broad and 
comprehensive plan. Possibly he is hold
ing something in reserve, but what he has 
indicated thus ifit will not result in any 
rapid growth of settlement on vacant lands 
in this province, or effectively meet the 
competition of the west.

expression and the appeals made on the 
strength of it are founded on a fallacy. 
We observe that Mr. Arthur Hawkes, a

Pure drugs, accurate dispensing 
and prices as low as possible (or ÿ 
the BEST quality makes our store 
THE STORE for Prescriptions.

Ring 1339 and have us send 
for your prescriptions.
Purity and Accuracy Our Motto,

✓
PHONE 1006.

. DISPENSING DRUGGIST.

Oar. Union and Waterloo Sts.

1 ' dominion government official, has been giv
ing expression to this fallacy in England, 
add we venture to suggest to his depart
mental chief the propriety of advising him 
that he should leave that sort of thing 
severely alone.”

The vigorous Canadianism of tlje Colon
ist is also in revolt against the assumption 
by immigrants from the mother country 
that- they are and should remain separate 
and apart from other citizens of this coun
try. We quote again:—

“Canada wants all the immigrants she 
can get from the United Kingdom, but 
she does not want them to come here 
with the idea that they are to set thera- 
sefves up as a class distinct from ^he rest 
of us. There are too many who do that 
non-, who come here and act as though 
they were aliens, taking little or no inter
est in Canadian matters and looking up
on Canadians as though they were of an
other race. Their attitude finds reflection 
in the British press to a certain extent. 
It is partly our own fault. Like most resi
dents of new countries we are pleased to 
have people from older countries impres
sed favorably with what we have done 
and are doing, and we treat as of some im
portance the views of people whose opin
ions in their native land would be regard
ed with absolute indifference.

“We repeat that Canada wants all the 
British-born immigrants that she can get; 
but she wants them to become Canadian- 
ized just as rapidly as possible, so that 

' they may lend the leaven of their ideas 
to the developing of Canadian sentiment. 
They should not be content simply to be 

they should strive to be of 
us, at the earliest possible moment, 
identify themselves with all phases 

, of our public life. A hearty welcome 
awaits them, provided they are ready to 

. come in on a level with the rest of us 
A and not with the idea that they stand on 
wHjk somewhat higher plane in point of pat- 
^j^jsm and loyalty. The British-born im- 

jekaiit should remember thst he is com- 
a country where millions of people 

maintaining all thst is best in 
iitions for at least a century, 
karn that whereas he only dis- 
t^ly that there was a British 

Canadians were lay-

MaKe Yon Appear Natural
which, with correct lighting, 
artistic finish and suitable mounts, 
do you full justice, which is 
guaranteed at

Properly 
Posed (Photos
The Reid Studio când0kingasikeets-

—Philadelphia Record.

T COULDN’T GO. J
“I was tempted to go home to mother. ’ 
“Why didn’t you go?” r 
“Well, after quarrelling» with him, 1 

’t going to ask my husband to button 
my gown.”—Louisville Co irier-Journal.

,

k
1

wasn Arc You Losing Money by Pay
ing High Prices for Your 

Groceries?
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE

■
THE ONE THING NEEDFUL 

What keeps this old world on its feet?
mmm

What puts mankind on Easy Street?
nmm

For what does everybedy shout,
And hustle, rustle ’round about?
That which we cannot do without—

“ Reliable ” Robb>
■v

The Prescription Druggist
. 137 Charlotte Street

I

We Sell Good Rubbers—-Ask For lien Brand!
All Size; in Stock For Men, Women and Children, Low Prices, No Job Stock

A. B. WETMÔRE’S, - - GARDEN ST.

<Regular 40c. Tea 27c. lb., 4 lbs. w., 
Pure Honey, in comb, only 20c. lb. 
Symington’s Soups, regular 12c., only 6c. 
Choice Fat Salt Pork, 12c. lb.

-AT- -

CENTRAL AFRICA IS CREAT
emiMN TO GEBNANY

I
What gets a bride when all else fails?

What keeps our bloodlers from the jqils? j

For what will most men starve and freeze, 
That later they may live at ease?
That which today is a disease—

What is the politician’s friend?

What do we always hate to spend?

What make a friend of any foe?
What gets a homely girl a beau?
There's only one thing that we know— 

$$$$$$$$$
What settles any old dispute?

$$t$$$t$^
What makes an angel of a brute?

$$$$$$$$$ e
What idol do men worship here?

What makes (and breaks) a man’s career?

For what do we all work and slave,
From birth until we reach the grave? 
The one thing needful we all crave—

E. A Stool, in Los

Angeles Express.

Y fCOAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
-Dealers m St John

I

I 41-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,

• ; U ..7.
' Berlin, Feb. b—“Central Africa for Ger

many” is now the war cry of the German 
expansionists, and a remarkable campaign 
has been begun for the partition of Portu
gal’s colonies in Africa.

It was suggested some time ago that the 
time had come for Germany and England 
to divide this territory. The suggestion 
was c<fldly received in London and 
ly denounced in Lisbon, but this has not 
discouraged the Germans, who continue 
to press for fhe partition of Angola, 
which lies north of German South-West 
Africa, and also borders on Rhodesia and 
the Belgian Cohgo. It would be 
tremely valuable addition to Germany s 
colonial empire. ,

The suggestion which is now put forward 
is that Portugal is unable to keep her 
colonies and ought to sell them to Eng
land and Germany., It is further suggest
ed that the present time is a good one for 
the brgain on account of the delimita
tion of the frontier between German aud 
Portuguese territory, made necessary by 
the fact that Portugal recently turned 
over to Germany three small frontier forts 
and some adjoining land.

The whole Pan-German Press is declar
ing that as France controls North Africa, 
aud England South Africa, Central Africa 
must fall to Germany’s share.

“EQUAL TO IT.”
John was in the habit of coming late to 

school. One morning when he arrived the 
teacher asked him how it was that 1-e 
ws* not on time. He replied? “You see, 
it was so slippery out that for every step 
I took towards school I slipped back two 
towards home. Thinking she had him 
caught, she said: “You say that for every 
step you took towards school you slipped 
back two towards home, then how arc- 
you here?” With a broad smile he re

lied, “I turned around and started foi

X

^"^nv^tin^^^iMnonds ■

I We Are Offering Some Very Handsome Stones, Blue-White, I 
Round And Beautifully Mounted. 1

».... .■ÆsXtîtass’r'ïsr1- “ T*
It Will Pay YouToBuy From Us.

* Allan Gundry - - 79 King Street g

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

Oar Coal is Automatically Screen* 
n is Loaded Into The Coal Cart*, 

i Bay From.
warm-

È.

B. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

Landing
an ex-

TENDERS FOB PRINTING
SEALED TENDERS will be received at 
° the Office of the Common Clerk of 
the City of Saint John, addressed to him, 
up to twelve o’clock noon of the 10th y 
of February instant, for the printing o 
the Corporation Accounts and Reports for 
the Year 1911. , , .

A Deposit (certified check or cash) of 
twenty dollars ($20.00) must accompany 
each tender. . .

Sample and specification to be seen at 
the Office of the City Chamberlain.

tender not necessarily

Ex. Schr. “Jennie A. Stubbs”
American Nut and Broke? 1Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Matasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc, Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

I
Geo. Dick, 46-59 Britain St.

Foot of Germain street., Phone 1118.

Coal! sEEiES
All Orders Promptly Attended to.82 Germain St.among us;

• t

Peerless Cough 
Syrup

T* ^32i'^KUSStiFS^RTET CO*

Telephone Main 1597The lowest or any
' aCDaPtedd at St. John, N. B„ 6th February, 3

Evaporated Apples
12c. a pound.

We sell more of it than all other 
The reason is 

COUGH

1912.

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.cough remedies, 

simple PEERLESS 
SYRUP/ actually relieves coughs, 
colds, stops that tickling sensation 
and soothes inflamed throats. It 
is a- good, pure, reliable cough 

for the children ' and for

1128-2—10. Apricotsi
1 X 25c. a pound.XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

-L’ bill will be presented for enactment 
at next 'session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, the object of which is to hx 
the valuatidh of Wilson Box Company,

in the

,ve
PeachesBritish’* 

rie shout® 
i overed re 
Empire, natiU 
ing in British 
niions of
loo made the BritilK 
I actor in world politic 
should remember that 
iu proof of their fideli 
stitutionx over and

i
i

«4 '
syrup 
yourself.

16c. a pound.

PrunesLimited for assessment purposes 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 for a peno 
of ten years. _ . _ , v

Dated at the city of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day of, 
January, A. D. 1612. T

1 JAMES KING KELLEY,
I Secretary of the Munic.pahty of the 
• City and County of Saint John.

25 Cts. The Bottle.iorn
rth America the found- 
ktl fabric before Water- 

Empire the greatest 
k The British-born

lOc., 14c., 18c., 22c. a pound.I AS A FOOD FOB INFANTS IT HAS NO EQUAL

las. Collins,
yo Union Street — Opp. Opera House

PORTER’S DRUG STOREPUBLIC UTILITIES 
Matters relating to the Moncton street 

railway will be considered by the Public 
;o British in- Utilities Commission when it meets in this 
In since those city on Feb. 24.

] WM. H. DUNN. A.Q..-ni, STladians have giv- Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

over aj
?
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THIS IS THE SECOND 
WEEK OF THE ANNUAL 
SPRING SALE OF MEN’S 
AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS

You’re Not Too Late SALE OF SAMPLE WAISTS IN PIQUE, BEDFORD CÔRD, BLACK SATEEN FLANNEL
ETTE AND ALL WOOL OONTINBD SATURDAY—CENTRÉ COUNTER, BACK STORE.

5

Great Lose of Life in Series of 
Blizzards in Southern Russia

—’—------- f""+ÉI '■ " '■ mm~ --- ------------------ : ' ------------------------------- >

Millinery Bargains for Saturday
b

Come Saturday for great bar
gains in Collars, Cuffs, Un
derwear, Umbrellas, Braces, 
Ties, Half Hose, Handker
chiefs, Shirts,—a big saving 
also on Leather Goods and 
Trunks.

Odessa, Éeb. 0—For several days the 
whole country, from the western frontier 
across Southern Russia, the Black Sea, 
the Caucasus and Trangcaspia, as far as 
Tashkent, has been swept by a series of 
violent hurricanes and blizzards. Nearly 
100 persons are reported to have been 
frozen to death in southern and south
western Russia and the Crimea, and the 
lamentable tale of simitar fatalities in the 
Caucasus and Trans-caucasia remains to 
be told.

There have been numerous shipping casu- 
alities in the Buxine, more especially along 
the Circassian coast and the Anatolian lit
toral. >

The Russian astronomical authorities at
tribute the unusually violent meteorologi
cal disturbances throughout Europe and 
part of Asia’to lunar causes, that is to the 
recent and abnormally close proximity of 
the moon to the earth.

-------- :----------------------- —---------

Handsome Pattern Hats, Untrimmed Felt Hats, 
Velour Hats, Aviation and Stocking Caps, Etc., 
At Low Prices For Clearance

PATTERN HATS ALL ONE PRICE TO CLEAR
There are onlyx a few of Ahese hats remaining and regardless of former figures they will 
be offered at one decidedly low price. Your choice, each $2.50.

LADIES’ UNTRIMMED FELT HATS,,special price to close them out, each 19c.
LADIES’ VELOUR HATS, a variety of shapes in brown, purple, green, black, blue. Special 

clearance price, each $2.50. ' t *
AVIATION CAPS, navy blue, red, navy blue and cardinal*, cardinal and white, sky and 

white,, plain white. Sale price, each 60c.
STOCKING CAPS, white, blue and white, cardinal, navy blue and white, Royal blue, green 

8nd red. Sale price, each 19c. 1
CHILDREN’S CORDUROY hONNETS—These little bonnets will exactly rùatch corduroy 

* coats ; they are in navy, brown, black and red, with pale blue, pink, old rose and bright 
red trimmings. Each $1.75 to $3.70; /
REE’S WHITE ANGORA- BONNETS, each $1.50 and $1.85.
REN’S WHITE SILK BONNETS, ribbon and down trimmed. Each $1.00 to $2.00. 

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Y
1

A Magnificent 
Display of New 
Spring Challies 
For Dresses and 
Waists

Challies are going to be de
cidedly in demand the coming 

"season ; being light, washable 
and- non-crushable.

We have just received from 
the looms :

Dainty Stripes with Bulgari
an borders.

Dainty Stripes with Persian 
borders.

Dainty Stripes with Spot bor
ders.

Neat Spots with Bulgarian 
borders.

Neat Stripes with Persian 
borders.

Neat Stripes and Spots with 
plain borders.

Also a splendid assortment 
of Polka Dots, Stripes and Rose 
Buds in Navy, Copenhagen, 
Blue, Grpy, Black, White, etc.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.
See King street window display

I

:
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-OLDEST OF MB MIKES

MEETS ' WITH ACCIDENT
i

■ /c:
Although we have had a very Urge trade during the past 

couple of weeks there are still some sizes of Men’s Patent Colt 
Boots at $2.48 and 3.48 left We would itrongly urge our 
Men Friends to call and see if their tsize is still here vas these are 
exceptional bargains.

c:

-
I

Free Hemming in The Linen Room
Pi
r

*
*

KING STREET STORE,

Waterbury Rising' Ltd. Not Too Early to Become Interested 
In These Ntw Home Beautifying 
Materials for Every Room in The House

V

‘ ( Moir’s Finest Chocolates In Handsome Packages 

For Bridge Whist Parties At
SX>1 UCL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STQRE

Cot. Mill Street and Paradise Row

nüi - >

. :• f
MERCERIZED REPS in plain and stripe self colored effects, for Overcurtains and Portieres 

in shades oi: brown, cream, rose, olive, moss, grey, blue, etc. 50 inches wide, yard $1, $1.10
PLAIN LINEN VELOURS, very rich and effective for Portieres, Table Covers, Curtains, etc., 

in greens, rose,- blue, terra crimson etc. 50 inches wide yard $1.30 to $3.00.
MERCERIZED TWILL the very popular and effective material for Portieres, Overcurtains, 

also very suitable for covering Easy'Chairs, Divans, Lounges, Cosy Corners, etc., in shades 
of brown, green and red. 50 inches wide, yard $1.35.

TAPESTRY COVERINGS in a large variety of conventional verdure and! Oriental effects ; 
colors that will harmonize with any carpet, for uph'olstering'Sofas, Divans, Students’ 
Chairs, etc. All 50 inches wide, yard 60c. to $3.26.

MOQUETTE COVERINGS, some very handsome and rich Oriental effects, for upholstering 
Turkisli' Çhairs, Lounges, etc. 50 inches ■pride, yard $2.00 to $4.65.

CRETONNES AND CHINTZ, large assortment of floral and stripe effects, for Bedroom, Liv
ing Room, and Drawing Room Furniture, Draperies, etc.v 31 inches wide, yard 15c. to 
$1.20.

,
;

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness COMB TO THE FEBRUARY
SALE OF CLOTHING

/
Great values; in Men’s Suits, 

and Separate Trousers,—Boys’ 
Two-Piece Suits and Straight 
and Bloomer Pants.

Attend Saturday without fail 
to secure the best of the bar
gains.

1
4b

' LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
’PhQMltt

General Agents
114 Prince Wm. Sl, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted
The Hake of Grafton, who ie in his 

ninetieth year, and is the oldest British 
.duke, fell on the ice while watching skat
ers on a lake at his Northamptonshire 
seat, and bruised his temple. He was 
unconscious for several minutes. 'His. con
dition causes much anxjety. iANNUAL h.EEIING OF KINGS

CODE HWE LODGE s
LOCALS .OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 0 CfcLOOt

Sussex,. Feb. 7—The annual meeting of 
the County Lodge of Kings (East) was 
aeld at Oddfellows' hall, Sussex, on Feb.
6, and was the most largely attended 
meeting of the county lodge that has been lodges in that—district. He wijl return 
held since the famous Bathurst school on Monday.
question. The following officers were eject- The Queen’s Preceptory No. 62, Royal 
ed for the ensuing year: Bliss Freeze, C. jJKck Knights of Ireland in annual méet- 
M.; P. A,. Chapman, D. C. H.; D. H. Me- jng last evening elected G. A. Earle, wor- 
Nutt, chaplain; J. M. McIntyre, recording preceptor; P. McMain, dept, precep- 
secretary; W. 6. D. Moore, treasurer; tor; T McAffee, chaplain; B. F. Good- 
John Knox, D. Sfa-C.; Walters. Nealy, rich) registreJames Spronle, tfeas- 
lecturer; Armour McFarlane, Abram Ma- urer. jj McArthur, 1st lecturer; C. B. 
bee. dep. lecturers. Ward, 2nd lecturer; C. Hughes, 1st stan-

The following resolution was unanimous- dard c H Burine, 2nd standard

seconded by Brother James H. Jeffries, 
and resolved:

“The members of the Kings East County 
Orange Lodge extend their sympathy to 
their Protestant brethren in Ireland in 
theii struggle against clerical dominance 
and political chicanery.

“They further regret that the parlia
mentary leaders of the day in Canada are 
apparently under the same clerical domin
ation to Which misfortune has been added 
the vicious influence of the anti-British 
Nationalist party; and they hereby ask 
their representatives to be factors in the 
subduing of this evil.

“Resolved to have a copy of this resolu
tion published in the Orange Sentinel and 
the local press, and a copy sent to the 
gfand secretary of British America for 
trarismission to the Grand Lodge of Ire
land.

“Dated at Sussex (N. B.), the 6th day 
of February, 1912.”

Two representatives from the County 
Lodge—the Master and Brother James H.
Jeffries—were selected to attend the Grand 
Lodge at St. John in March next.

Ihouse Burnishing department. CLOTHING DEPT.Harry Sellen, Grand Master of America 
of the P. A. P. B., will go to Fredericton 
tomorrow to meet the Prentice Boys’LET OS LOAN >

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. .YOU THE MONEY
AT

-L
V

■!' ■' \ "">

GENT. ' CHILDREN’S SILK 
EMBLEM SET .

\

&ÿï?S/
(3R

WT//'To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

_____ ie composed of W. B. Inomp- 
~. Kierstèad. J. H: Burley, G. R. 

>r, H. H. McFarlane and W. J. Pitt.
As an alternative to the Strait Shore 

site for the tuberculosis hospital J. Fraser 
Gregory, chairman of the Douglas avenue 
committee, protesting against this choice, 
suggested that the institution should be 
placed in Rockwood Park. He hopes to 
see the street railway system extended to 
the park at an early date, and thinks if 
this were done it would solve the prob
lem of transportation.

The colored singers of St. Phillip’s 
church gave a concert in the Portland 
Methodist church school room last night. 
It was well attended and much enjoyed.

A new lodge of Oddfellows was institut
ed at Bear River, IT. S., this week by 
Grand Master J. A. Craig of Yarmouth 
and Past Grand Representative Baine of 
Moncton. The new lodge will be known 
as Friendship' Lodge, No. 122, I. O. O. F.

On the C P. R. liner Empress of Bri
tain this afternoon for Liverpool via Hali
fax, among the passengers will be Mr. 
and Mrs Simeon Jones of this city. Dr. 
J. R. Miller-of Amherst, Dennis Stairs, 
J. R. Murphy, Mrs. W. B. Reynolds, and 
G. A. Gaharty of Halifax.

Miss DeSoyrès delivered a lecture on a 
School Girl’s Impressions of Switzerland, 
before the ladies of the Natural History 
Society yesterday afternoon. The lecture 
was illustrated and :was much enjoyed. 
Miss Ruth Coster is to lecture this aftcr-

- Az TWO LARGE STARS,, 
ONE ANCHOR, AND 
ONE BAR. Colors red, 
whjte, navy, sky and 
black. Former price 20c. 
set, Sale price for set 
15 cte.

e* I:mWgBEE OUR PLAN. V 82.Write, ’phone or call.

i i

FEBRUARY SALE OF NOTIONSThe Canadian Home 
lnmlmanl Co. Lid.

È

:

Commencing Saturday, Feb. 10thi -3

mm’Phone 965.
33-84 Canada Life Bldg,

St. John, N. B.
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AN IMPORTANT SEMI-ANNUAL EVENT5Those ladies jrhose smile can never 
come off,

And those po 
Have acquired I

- 1rtraits you daily see, 
a name which is very apt, 

They are dubbed “the Photocracy.”
of great interest to dressmakers and all housewives. Supply 

your spring needs now and save almost half the usual 
prices. The time is limited to seven days.

=
4Bridgetown Notes i

“3mBridgetown, N. 8-, Feb. 8—The municip
al «lection was of an exciting nature. DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER 25c. noon.
Adam Wells and Joseph Sutherland, the 

two stowaways discovered on board the 8. 
S. Kastalia here, were but on board the 
vessel again yesterday and will be sent

Mayor Harlow was returned with a good 
majority.

J. W. Peters and Master Bernard went 
to St. John yesterday for a several days’

la ml direct to the dueaied put. by the 
_ Improved Blower. Heel, the 

ulcers* dears ths air passages.
JXt/ stops droppings in the throat and 
EST permanently cures Catarrh and 
ny Her Fever. 16c. blower free, back to Glasgow.
J Accept no eubrtilutes. AU detiem j j Joyce, general secretary of the

Longshoremen's International Union, ar
rived in the city yesterday and for a few 
days will study the ponditions prevailing 
here. ’ .

The third of the Young People’s assem
blies was held at Keith’s last evening, 
and was greatly enjoyed. About 100 were 
present, and a programme of sixteen 
dances was carried out Jones’ orchestra 
provided excellent music. The committee 
in charge consisted of Hugh MacKay, 
John Sayre and T. Malcolm Mc^jty.

\
trip. TOILET PINS, black headed, 72 

pins graduated on a sheet, first quali
ty, former price 5c. sheet, Sale price 

SHIELD BRAND PINS, 365 in pa- ‘wo sheets for 5 cts. 
per, former price 5c. paper, Sale price LACE PINS, dozen pins on card,
2 papers or 730 pins for 5 cts. ” Pearl, white, sky, pink, mauve, purple,

SHIELD BRAND, M, PINS WSjXi'X’fc'.'lS; «2
graduated pins on a sheet, extra large 
sizes, Sale price one paper for 5 cts.

DAINTY SOLID BRASS PINS, 300 
graduated pins on paper, Sale price 
one paper for 5 cts.

DERBY SAFETY PINS, nickel 
plated, highly polished, three sizes on 
card, formerly 5c. a card, Sale price
3 cards for 5 cts.

BELL SAFETY PIN SET, 5 large 
bells with 9 graduated safety pins on 
each bell, former price 15c , Sale price 
for bell set of 45 pins 10 cts.

„CARLETON SAFETY PINS, solid 
brass, sizel, 2 and 3, also assorted on 
a card, one dozen to a card, former 
price 5c. a card, Sale price one card 
for 3 cts.

ORKNEY SAFETY PINS, solid 
brass with guarded coil, sizes 00, 0, 1,
2 and 3, also assorted on a card, regu
lar price 10c., Sale price one card for 
5 cts.

BEAUTY PINS, set of 3, one large 
and two small sizes, Sale price for 
card 6 cts.

COLORED VEIL PINS, 2 on card 
for 5 cts.

The winter is ideal. Mills are being 
well supplied with timber. TAPE AND BUTTONS FEATHER-STITCH BRAID, 

THIMBLES, ETC.
PINS OF ALL SORTS,or

DORA TAPE, put up 6 pieces of 3 yards 
each, sizes 0 to 5 assorted; Sale price six 
pieces for 10 cts.

TAPE, AVERAGE INDIA, long lengths, 
any size, black or white, formerly sold 3 
bunches for 5c. Sale price 6 bunches for 
5 cts.

TAPE, BEST INDIA BLOCKED, long 
lengths, any size, black or white, register
ed non-twist, former price 5c., Sale price 
3,bunches for 10 cts.

TAPE MEASÜRES. 60 inches long, sa
teen, machine stitched, former price 5c , 
Sale price 2 for 5 cts.

PEARL BUTTONS, 2 or 4 hole. 16, 18, 
20 and 22 lines, good pure white, button, 
Sale price, for any size, 5 cts.

LINEN BUTTONS, eight dozen in set, 
assorted sizes, Sale price, for set of" 8 
dozen, 10 cts.

r FEATHER-SWITCH BRAID No.
410, 6 yard pieces, extra wide, new de
signs, former price 4 yards for 5c., 
Sale price 6 yards for 5 cts.

FEATHER-STITCH BRAID, No.
411, 6 yard pieces, extra fine quality, 
new designs, former price 20c., Sale 
price 10 cts.

THIMBLES, Gold and Silver, two 
thimbles put up in individual boxes, 
former price 5c. for thimble, Sale 
price one box of two thimbles for 
5 cts.

WOOL MENDING, best quality, all 
colors, each card with a darning needle 
formerly 2 cards for 5c., Sale price 4 
cards for. 5 cts.

HALF-OUNCE BALL MENDING, 
black only, formerly 5c., Sale price 
three for 10 cts.

LINEN THREAD, 100 yards, black, 
white or grey, guaranteed quality, for
mer price 8c., Sale price 5 cts.

“SILK-O-SHINE,” fifty colors, all 
good shades, for crocheting and knit
ting, formerly sold 5c. a spool, Sale 
price 3 spools for 10 cts.

COLLAR BUTTONS, gilt, 1 dozen 
assorted on card, formerly sold at 15c. 
a dozen, Sale price 9 cts.

SPAULDING
price two cards for 5 cts.

POUND HAIR PINS, SHIELD 
BRAND, extra large sizes, not light 
weight, formerly sold at lc. a paper, 
Sale price eight papers for 5 cts.

CHALLENGE HAIR PINS, 100 
pins to a box, assorted invisible, crimp 
ed and plain, graduated laizes, formerly 
sold one box for 5c., Sale price two 
boxes for 5 cts.

ORKNEY BOXED HAIR PINS, 
200 pins, sizes 214, 3 and 3 H inch, 
something new, former price 10c., 
Sale price per box 5 cts.

INVISIBLE PINS, 100 pins to a 
box, any size, formerly sold at 5c. a 
box, Sale price two boxes for 6 cts.

MIDGET GILT SAFETY PINS, 
one dozen oh card, Sale price for 
one card 4 cts.

HAT ÿlNS, extra large heads, six 
pins to box, 10 inches, black and 
white, former price 10c.„ Sale price 
5 cts.

DOMINION HAT PINS, large black 
heads, 10 inches long, steel polished 
shanks, four pins on card, former 
price 20c. a card, Sale price one card 
of four pins 5 cts.

Championship Hockey Sticks■

RECENT DEATHS
Henry Spears, one of the most promin

ent pilots at this port, died last night at 
his home in St. James street. He has 
been ill for about a month. Mr. Spears 
was in his sixty-third year. He has been 
a pilot in the port of St. John for the last 
forty years, and of late years with others 
has been an owner ot pilot boat No. 1, 
Howard D. Troop. During recent winter 
seasons he had been pilot for the Allan 
line eteame'.ips arriving at and sailing f.om 
this port, and was noted as being One- of 
the best men in his profession. He was 

I of a family of pilots, his father and five 
brothers having been St. John pilots. Mr. 
Spears leaves one sister, Miss Mary Spears 
of Boston.

New York, Feb. 8—James T. Pyle, presi
dent of James Pyle & Sons, the well 
known soap manufacturers, flroppejd dead 
at this office today. Mr. Pyle was born 
in New York city fifty-eight years ago.

Mrs. McCarthy, wife of Stephen Mc
Carthy, died last evening in Moncton, aged 
sjxty-three years, leaving her husband and 
several sons and daughters. Among the 
daughters are Mrs. Jas. Johnson, Mrs. 

■ George Johnson, Mrs. E. Crawford of 
Notre Dame. The sons are William Gor
don McCarthy and John McCarthy of 

. Moncton; Sylvanus, of Albert county. Mrs. 
, McCarthy was a native of St. Martins.

S

V

Made of The Best Rock Elm.
HAIR NETS

HAIR NETS, “DANIEL’S SPECIAL,” 
extra large, correct shape, each one in an 
envelope, former pyice 5c. each, Sale price 
2 for 5 cts,,

HAIR NETS, SILK, "RED CROSS,” 
latge size, each one in celluloid cylinder, 
all over with hair pins and draw string, 
Sale price 5 cts.

HUMAN HAIR NETS, full size, any 
color, formerly 20c., Sale price 12 cts.

/ 45c. EACH
Other Sticks From - - ioc. to 70c.

I

t
:

F.W. DANIEL ®. CO.GOOD SEWING NEEDLES i

W. H. Thorne®Co. Ltd. NEEDLES, SHIELD BRANp, . best 
quality, guaranteed, all sizes, former price 
5c. a paper, Sale price 2 papers for 5 cts.

ABEL MORALL’S NEEDLES, any size, 
Sale price, per paper 5 cts.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE.Market Square and King Street >*-

.;

(\
:■ S7r; ' «$5>i M 8
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-RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 pjm. 
And it will appear the 

■ante day.

One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
<oent. on Advts. running 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c..

onet.

Want Ads. on This Page Will "Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
-r

i
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MR. ADVERTISERWHERE ARE VOI) GOING TO LIVE AFTER HAY 1 ? -

IMPROVED RAYMOND
Latest and Best

Sewing
Machines

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC

Feb. 16th to 20th 1912

' t

The Circulation of the Evening Times For Each Day 
of last week was as follows:—

Jan. 29 Monday - - 
“ 30 Tuesday - -
“ 31 Wednesday - 

, 1 Thursday - 
2 Friday - - 

“ 3 Saturday f
Week’s Total

Mr. Advertiser:-If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 

i: or telephone ? Think it over.

Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats In St John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

- - 11,114
- 11,138

- - 11,032 
11,111 
11102

- 11392
66,889

.11,148

I PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 

bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E._0. 
Parsons, West.

mO LET—Ingieside, N. B., new cottage, 
I1 seven rooms. Hot and cold water, set 
range, garden, plenty of milk, cream, bet
ter and eggs delivered at the door a fine 
view. Telephone connection. E. C. Rowe.

- 156—tf.

rpO LET—Second flat 112 Victoria 
New house. Apply to top floor.

1185-2-15.

street.

-tf.t
mO LET—Self-contained House 219 King 

street east, warm, modern improve
ments; seen Mondays 2 30 to 5 p.m. For 
particulars, apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street. ____________________ 1221-2-16.

mo LET—Three flats, also self-contaiiled 
(A' house. W, Baxter. ’Phone 2380-11.

1182-2-15.

mo LET —Small, self-contained house, 
A' furnished, May till November. Ap 
ply House, Times office. 1176-2—14.

Feb r, rmO LET—From May 1st, two flats of 
house containing 6 and 7 rooms each, 

all modern conveniences, 125 Rodney street 
west; seen, Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. Apply 350 Union1 street.

.1216-2-17.

• « i

Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

mO LET—Middle and upper flats, 7 rooms, 
closets and bath, modern plumbing, 

rent $168, 53 Simonds street. Inspection 
Monday and Friday. Alfred Burley & Co, 
46 Princess street. ’Phone 890. 154-tf.

Sold direct from our store to 
customers without the aid of 
-canvassers at a saving of $10.00 
or more to customers.

I mO LET—Shop and five rooms. Apply 
115 Carmarthen street. 131—tf. !

mo LET—Self-contained dwelling, 46 Mill 
Street, suitable for boarding house, or 

Modem improvements. 
1193-2-15.

rno LET—Upper Flat, 8 rooms, 57 Sew- 
ell street, corner Dorchester; seen any 

afternoon. Enquire on premises. )tT:
large family. 
’Phone 1373.

I- Good Going Feb. 15th and 16th. 
Good For Retnm Feb. 22nd, 1512

CALL AND EXAMINE1187-2-15.,
LET — Self-contained house, No. 6 
Dorchester street, containing seven 

rooms and bath-room. For particulars, ap- 
1178-2—2L

!P> PIANO STOREBELL’SmO LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meek- 
lenburg st/eet, modem improvements. 

Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap-
151—tf.

LET—Self-contained house suitable 
for small family, comer St. James 

and Watson street West End. Apply J. 
K. Cameron, 11 Rodney street. 146—tf.

Tp

38 King St
OPPOSITE HOTAL HOTEL

ply on premises.
ply 16 Peters street.

I’mO LET—Lower1 flat 64 Wright street. 
fA* Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright

LET—Remodelled flat, modem im
provements, electric lighting, open 

plumbing, 299 City Road. Applyjtfter 3

GEO. CARV1UL. Ctty Tlekat Agent 
3 King Street

mO LET—Small basement flat 50 Stanley 
street. 148—tf.

mO LET—Two comfortable self-contained 
fiats, $20.00 add $12.00 per month. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Sparks, 194 
1181-2—14.

mo LET—At East St. John, self-contained 
-*•' house, nine rooms, barn attached, 
good well and garden. Second house from 
Post office. Apply 186 Union street.

' 1166-2-14.

street.
9 =?

PROPERTIES FOB SALErc° WANTED FOB SALEI
—Queen street.

TTIOR SALE— House 320 Prince street 
E West; pine rooms, bath, furnace, 
large yards, trees, cars; C. Winter Brown.

p.m.
T7TLAT AND BARN TO LET. Apply mO LET-Two flats 42 and 44 St. James W
-U Mitchell, the Stove Man, 204 Union -*-■ street. Can be seen Tuesday and Fri- mer residency OHKeitoebecaSSIS 
street. 127—tf. day from 3 to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 locality Millidgeville OT Sandy

St. James street. 1162-2—14. Point. ‘ ‘ Suburbanite,” Times Of-
LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply fice.

339 Main street.

"DOR SALE- Cheap for cash; a new up- 
r to-date Empire Typewriter, at E. P. 
Charlton & Co., 97 King street.

1185-2-15.

■CTiOR SALE—Bargains—Aah ' pung, stogie, 
r seat, $15.00; carriage, new rubber

mo LET—Upper flat 7 rooms, 118 Gcr- 
'Al main street. Apply 116. Seen Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday. • 1102-ti. The, Montreal

HÏÏffakw^ek

days'at 8 a. m*
St John at 5.55
p. m., week days 
andSundnys- 
Due Montreal 
8,30 a. m*

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.

' on;

BUSES!
LET—Self-contained flat, 46 Ade

laide street, heated with hot water, 
electric light. Apply to C. J. Wasson.

1033-3—3.

"DREÊBOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE — 
r 16 Chapel street West. Two tene
ment, city water, 5 minutes from car line, 
10 minutes from C. P. R. round house. Ap
ply on premises to Wm. Morrish. ’Phone 

. - -uei-2-M.

T°rpO LET—Ground floor, eight rooms,^beth,
can ^seen Fridays 2 to 5 p.m. W. W.

1154-2-14.

T° 108—tf. 1206-2-15.
tires and. paint, good as new; $60 00; 
minion organ, fine tone, good order, fch 
$20.00; $450.00 Nordheimer piano, is 
strument, only,$2?0.00; .silver moon stow, 
bedroom .- furniture. * carpets, oilcloths, 
bfinds, curtains, cheap to party renting 

Apply 88 Exmouth street.
1184-2—15.

T OWER FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue, 
" containing kitchen, dining room, double 
parlors, - three bedrooms, patent closet, 
separate entrances. Telephone Main 16871

VX/ANTED —By a lady about the first 
' » of May next, two or three unfurnish
ed rooms. Address Unfurnished Rooms, 
care of this office. 1190-2—15.

Chase, 79 Paradise Row. ■1
our,mo LET—One beautiful flat with latest 

improvements, 123 King street east; 
rental $425.00 per year. Also flat 28 Dor
chester street, rental $350.00 per year. Al
so’ two flats 154 Prince^Wm. street$ ^2.00 
per month. Also two flats 571 Main street. 
Apply H. J. Garson, Water street.

1155-3—7.

60-31.jjVT.AT TO LET—Small furnished flat^of 
four rooms, es TjVREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE.- 

A Self-Contained House with modern 
improvements. 270 Guilford street, west 

Mttfll 1098-2-12.

20. •pi.AT TO LET—159 Waterloo street, 10 
A rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues-, 
day and Friday from 2 to 5 p. m. S. 
Crotheré, 187 Queen street. 106-t.f.

mo LET—Two flats, modern improve- 
A ments. Cor. Rockland Road and Park 
street. McIntosh, 12 Park street._________

rriQ LET—Flat and furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. B. J. Grants 

Charlotte street west._________ 526-2-3$.

no LET—Small fiat, West End. Alfred 
Burley, 46 Princess street 9—tf.

WANTED. TO RENT—Small flat, iod- 
’’ ern conveniences, electric light, cen
tral, professional man, married, no chil
dren. Apply P. O. Box 336. 15fr-tf.

houseLET—Self contained1 flat with mod
ern improvements, corner Charlotte 

and Ludlow streets, Carleton. Apply Louis 
Green’s, King street, City. 1055-3-10

TRAVEL
SHORTEST

T° end.

/”\R TO LET— Double tenement house, 
^ 74 Summer street. G. H. Burnett.

■ 1166-2-14. -• >

POR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 
sirable residence 73 Sewell street; 

every modern imprpvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 1Ô2 Prince William 
street. 46-t.f.

TX/ANTED—Buyers for Red Rose Flour 
,VV in 24% lb. bags. Red Rose Flour also 
comes in barrels of , 196 lbs, and half bar* 
rel* of 98 lbs. It is not excelled by any 
flour made in Canada.

LET—Self contained cottage, 7 
rooms, $150. Apply Mrs. J. J. Gor

don, 158 St. John street, West End .
. 1059-2—10.

T°LET—Upper Flat 226 Douglas Av- 
Can be seen Monday and Fn- 

1097-2-12.
rr° AND Fast Express 

Trainsfor Boston 
leave St. John 
6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday. "

enue. 
day afternoons. ■pOR SALE—One Rosewood ■BP r Desk, *17.00; 2 wardrobes, $7.00 and

nssava EBéEEHIS
dro brick front, frost-prMf cdlarMdrory mental store6, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels 
warm house, modern plumbing. Will pay Rt jou* x B
2% per .cent net; 75 Chesley street. etreet’ JoUn>
.... 2-rFreehold, 27x100, self contained

care à, me • , •-------- ----------- — ment and small barn. Hotiee m fine re-
Tl^ANTED—Pant ’ maker. A. Gilmonr. pair. Will pay 1$,per cent, 55 Magazine 
VV 135—tf. street.
u--------- ----- - -------------------- ----- No. 4—Leasehold, 40 x138, built 1909, two

A Suite ^^0™es, 2, 3 or 4wifi6w’îo'1 per cent-.'m Miiiidgfi

rooms—ground floor preferred, properties all offered at very low
Particulars to Times. [figures apd are afi good buys; further in-
........... , J,.- —r““ I formation from Alfred Burley & Ço.,46

-By VvH ila‘ °r house |pri street. 76-tf.
VV of eight rooms. Some large hed-|rnnce” " ----------- ;-----
rooms. Moderate rent. Box 4, Tunas .Of-1 T gmE FPvEEHOLD FOR SALE-
_________________________■ tfi- W | 60x105%, two;and poe-htif: story
W/ANTED—To buy young horse, fifteen 3 tenement, granite foandation, house m 
w handg or over; Black, Bay or Brown, good repair nice yard.shadeUees, furm- 
must be sound and reasonably cheap for ture in one flat included. Will pay 15 per
cash James Trainer, Blacksmith, Union cent. net. 138 St. James etreet. 
casn. uaums «-g, im_2_ls % S0x00, corner lot, two and one-half
_______________ |_____sfory, 2 small flats,, inferny in fine repair.
VX7ANTED — By gentleman, superior Will pay 15 per cent. net. Cornet. Laneas- 
’ ^ board and large pleasant room. Ap- ter and Water. A low priced property 

ply E. J. “P., care Times Office- 4. 50x100, one and one-half sto^y 2 fam-
1057-3—10. jjy house in very good repair. Will p*y

15 per cent. net. 196 Water street. Splen- ttvxJRNISHED ROOMS and Light House- 
did chance for development and1 improve- J: keeping, 168 Union, corner Charlotte, 
ment. Two, three and four all very cheap 1153-2—13.
properties, offering a splendid opportunity 
for home or investment. Further informa
tion from Alfred Burley A Go., ’Phone 890.

Roller Top

BESTLET—Flats 313 Brussels. Apply on 
1136-2-13.rr St. John Real Estate Co-UstlngI premises.

WANTED—By the 1st of May, a cottage 
’ ' at Renforth, or near the city. Fur

nished, partly furnished, or unfurnished. 
Apply “X,” Times office. 11732-16.

ROUTES[EILAT of 5 rooms, heated, 75 Queen 
street. Inquire on premises on Mon

day and Wednesday. ______ 1141-2—13.
i

2. Upper flat, 40 Canon street, double 
parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 

VYNE FLAT TO LET—Enquire M. Watt, floors, modern plumbing, electric light,
' * corner City Road and Stanley street, rental $22.66 a month Harrison

- «to.—• -,jJuJSS'.ÎLi. “** ?
12. Upper flat 14 Prince St. 4 large 

rooms, modem plumbing, rental $6.00 per 
month.

13. Lower flat 172 Duke St., comer 
Ludlow, West Side. 5 large rooms. Mod- 
ern plumbitig. Newly done over inside for 
in-coming tenant. $9.00 per month.

14. Top flat corner Ludlow and Duke
15. Middle flat 148 Broad St. 6 rooms. 

New open plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. Splendid view of Courtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
with house. Electric light. Rental $18.75 
per month.

16. 2 Small flats rear 112 Charlotte St. 
Hew plumbing and newly done over, 
throughout. $6 per month.
. 17. Upper rear flat 19 Murray St. 4 
rooms, electric light $8 per month.

20. Shop comer of Main and Durham 
streets, now occupied by R. A. Lingley 
as grocery store. Whole building to be 
entirely done over for incoming tenant.

21. Middle flat brick building, 17 Brit
tain street, 4 rooms. $6 peç month.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

rno LET—Fist of eight ropme, comer 
City Road and Meadow street.

‘ ” 1721 -if.
■T" '' 11 ■ ... . '

TTOUSEHQLD BUG-KILLER — Eureka 
-11 Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 
all' kinds of bugs % pint can with sprayer 
25c.-Colwcll. proves Keters - stoeet.

No.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 3GO LET--One Flat, comer Brittain and 
L Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
yith patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f.

i'O L>.T—A ana wium fiat, ïu «îciealf 
street; plso small Self-contained house 

four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J.~-E- Cowan, 99 
Main stive*- 1673—tf.

TjU.AT TO LET—102 Princess street. Ap- 
ply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd, 100 Prin

cess street. 140—tf.

«

at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object’of which is,to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, intituled 
‘An Act to provide for the 
“disposal of Garbage and*
“matter in the City of Saint John.’’ The 
object desired to be attained by this bill 
is to provide that The City of Saint John 
may enter into a Contract for-the removal 
of; ASHES as well as the removal, of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.
«Saint John, N. B, 10th January, A. D.

TALAT TO LET—Five rooms, 42 Mill 
-1- street, modem improvements; inspec
tion Wednesday, Thursday and Friday p. 
m, ring 1st bell. 145-2—12. il:

mO LET—Two «eff-contained flats, comer 
• . Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. S3. Foiey, ’Phone 
1335-21,_________________________ «60—W-

mO LET—Self contained house, West 
End; hot water lieating, three acres 

of ground, from May 1st. G. H. C, care 
1120-2—13.

BOOMS' AND BOÀBMHGTAOR SALE OR TO LET—Two houses, 
«■ corner Garden and Charles streets ; 
also house number 8 Charles street. Ap
ply 109 Union street City. 1122-2—13

lovai and 
er refuse

mO LET—Four rooms,' including ■ kitchen 
lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 

On premises. 152—tf.

ftce.
mo LET—From 1st of May the self-con- 

tained Brick House No. 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
B. Hall, 160 King street East. tf.

Times.
mO LET—Four rooms in cottage on City 

fine, 20 minutes’ walk from ferry. Ad
dress Box 107, Fairville.

mo LET—Brick house, No. 19—Horsefield 
street, >8 rooms and bath. Hot water 

heating, electric lights, open plumbing. 
Been Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap
ply to C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street. 
’Phone 1564-31.__________________

■pOR SALE—Two and a half story house, 
comer Bt. John and Ludlow streets, 

W. E, freehold property, modern improve
ments. Inquire at 159 St. John street, or 
phone W. 215-41. ____ 111-2-10

LATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
116 St/. James street, City. / 

1102-3—5.

street.F reys,
1167-2-14.

1912.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.jgtURNISHED ROOMS—6 Peters street.
3-5.rno LET—Two Flats, 99 Elliott Row; for 

—1 particulars apply J. E. Dean; left 
hend beU. 132-tf.

23t.f.

VXTANTED-Tjvo coat makers in our cue- 
* ’ tom tailoring department. Steady 

work. Scovil Bros, Limited. 84—tf.
By Order of The Common 

Council of The City of Saint
rpLAT of Eight Rooms and Bath, hot 
G- water heating, electric lights. Can be 
seen Thursday and Friday. Apply to Wm. 
Megarity, 120 Wright street. 1110-2—12

‘ A NYONE WISHING a good place by 
May to board children, will be able 

to secure a clean and comfortable home, 
with good care and reasonable charge, by 
answering this advertisement now. Ad
dress Box 6, Times Office. 134—tf.

ÇJELF-CONTAINED Ht use or Flat want- 
® ed With lawn or yard, anytime before 
Stay 1. J. H. F, Times office. 87- tf.

T>Y FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
O ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

JohnTJfOUSE 164 R Waterloo street, ten 
rooms,, bath, hot water; seen Tues

day and Friday 2 to 5. M. Gr. Adams, 166 
Waterloo street. irSTERUNG REALTY, LIMITED,1LET—A flat of six rooms, with mod

ern improvements; also a flat of four 
rooms, with patent closet; can 'be seen

----- Tuesdays and Thursdays. Apply at 116 St.
James street 1107-2—12.

mO LET—Upper and Lower Flat, Nos. 
>*- 277 and 279 Charlotte street, hot wa
ter heatings, bath, etc. Apply 13_MiU 
street, O’Regan Building, Room 4. ’Phone 
2130 Main. -_________ 1112-2-12.

mo LET—An up-to-date flat in new 
house, Summer street, nine rooms, 

separate entrance. Apply H. E. Brown, 
86 Summer street. 1099-2—12.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given tha 
a Bill will be presented for enactment a 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the t 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge" rental fo® 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

T°

AGENTS WANTED
LET—One lower flat, 25 Elliott 

containing pair parlors, 
four bedrooms, bathroom, dining room 
and kitchen, hot and cold water
electric lights, hot water heating, also at 
220 and 222 Rockland Road, one lower flat 
containing six rooms, 2nd flat, seven rooms, 
hot and cold water, electric lights. Can be 

Tuesdays and Fridays -from 3 to 5. 
Apply to T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street*; 
Phone Main 2190. 1037-2-10

T°Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 
per month.

Basement nat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince VV m Street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN,. SOLICI
TOR. ta PRINCESS ST.

mo LET—Three nice large connecting 
rooms, furnished for light housekeep

ing, suitable for married couple; also warm 
with board for two men or man and 

wife. Apply 351 City Road.

Row
;u Yellesom Collhr Lock,A every wearer of close collate buys it 

oh sight. Saves collars, scarf, time and 
temper. The Continental Agency, Mon* 
treal, Que. ‘ 1034-3-6

573
roomWANTED—5Uu men and boys for free 

« « shave and hair cut; first .class’work 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 

1700—tf.

115—tf.

done gOARDING—15 Orange street.
827-2-28.Main street. WANTED—Wa have an un-AGENTS

■«*- usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested. No outlay 

sary. Apply B. C, I- Co-» 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1882 tf

A GENTS WANTED—A Une for every 
home. Write us , for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest
WANTED-A capable tinsmith Steady '
rightT^ïpVyndi-t°lJ?hefEntt »S IpScrt street. Ottawa. 125*-tf. 

prise Foundry Co., Sackville, or to Emer- 
son & Fisher, Ltd., St. John.

seen
of references, 95 

1527—tf.
ftOOK WANTED-Best 
^ Coburg street.

gOOMS WITH BOARD—62 Waterloo Stneces-eon 68—tf

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 387 Main 
**■ street, N. E. NOTICE4432-15HELP WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPSTORES TO LETGOAL AND WOOD IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap--M-OTICE

•1-' plication will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session for thé passing of an Act to 
incorporate the “New Brunswick Hydr 
Electric Company,’ ’with power to acqu 
and develop the water power in the 
preapx River, the Magaguadavic River a 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 

and to receive and transmit the 
and to acquire rights, easements,

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.V
54-t.f.

WANTED—Cook. Apply Mrs. Geo.
Mahon, 21 Coburg street. 167—tf.

mp LET—Store, 168 Union street, near 
corner Charlotte and' Union, now oc

cupied by St. John Piano Co. Apply to 
F. ÿV. Daniel Co., Ltd., or L P. D. Til- 

1195-2—16.

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD - 
Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20. 

delivered. ’Phone Main 1661. 577-2-20.

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
O a ton up, James S. McGivern, 5

AND BOARDING, 23 PetersDOOMS 
street. 1-31.

/GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
" maids always get best places and high
est pay at, Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
etreet. '

with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
955—tf.

DOOMS
*« Princess street.ley, solicitor. I

1220-2—13. SUBURBAN OOTTAOEÇ TO;
LETrpO LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. Base- 

ment flat 157 Paradise Row. Wednes
day and Friday 3 to 5. T. M. Surfis, 40 
Exmouth street. 147—tf.

WANTED—At once, boy stenographer. 
'' Apply St. John Milling Co., Ltd.^ 
Rodney Wharf, West St. John.

" 12132-11,

Mill street. Telephone 42.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES power, 

same
frapehises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the# Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
Covernor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 
purposes of the Company. Capital stock 
to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow- 

___ ___________________________ er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed
jSJPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-jing the capital stock.
® ing to start in the barber business I Dated at Saint John, N. B, tins twenty- 

. without capital. Store and all accessories fourth day of January, A. D 1912 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels POWEtL & HARRISON,
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. Sobptors for Applicant*,
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply 95 Co- 
^ ' burg street. 11832—12.CSCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 

® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

mo LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 
A* cupancy first of June. Plans can be 

at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo St., 
Telephone Main 1619. 104—tf.

TTOU8ES at Ononette and Westfield To 
*-a Let." Ajiply C. F. Inches. 128—tf

|
pOAT MAKER WANTED- Must be 
^ first-clase workman, steady employ- 
ment guaranteed. A. R- Campbell & Son, 
26 Germain street. 1201-2—12.

WANTED-A young man with whole- 
vy sale or retail shoe experience. Good 
chance for advancemént. Apply J. M. 
Humphrey & Co,, Factory. 1204-2—13.

\ T ONCE—ïden wanted to learn Barber 
trade ; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N

DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
a nitjr for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
.lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

WANTED—Girl to do general housework 
’ ’ Apply Miss Simonds, 4 Peters street.

1191-2-12.

mo LET—Store, North Market street, 
A now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
I H. Frink 694-tf.

seen
1597.

Y^AITRESS WANTED—7 Mill street.

WANTED— Young lady clerk. Apply 
* ' Phillips’ candy store, Union street.

1147-2-14.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
" Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street. '

engravers rpO LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 
cupancy. first of June. Plans can be 

seen at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo 
street. Telephone Main 1619. 104-t.f

t,

C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and Ehi- 
59 Water street. TelephoneF gravers,

697-2-22. s982. WANTED-Two or three smart girls for 
'' factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers. 136—tf

room girl. Apply 
20 Charlotte 

114—tf.

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand and 
y ’ machine on shirtwaists. Metropolitan 
Waist Co., 25 Church street, 2nd floor.

1071-2-16.

■TLOST PUBLIC NOTICE
IRON FOUNDERS SALESMEN WANTED 1VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

« ’ annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Gloucester Navigation Co., Ltd., wilt 
be held at the Artisan’s Hall, Llameque, ora 
Tuesday, the 13th February next, at on' 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving the dir 
odors’ financial report of last year, to 
elect directors, for the ensuing year, and 
for the transaction of any other question 
that may come before tile meeting,

P. P. MORAN.
Sec’y Mg*

WANTED—Dining 
~~ Boston Restaurant, 
street.

MONEY FOUND T OST—Pair of eyeglasses in case, by way 
■*“* of White1 and Richey streets, City 
Road and Wall stret. Finder please leave 
at Wade’s Druggist, Wall street.

1214-2—10.

13.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brae Found- 

—ers.

DELI ABLE Representative Wanted -To 
meet thé tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay ' o the right men. Stone 
|fc Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

STAMPS of all descriptions,DUBBER
Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto

matic Niimbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New" National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers,/write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

IWANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’’’ cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
ameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools 
katee, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, -4 

Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

T OST—A lady’s seal glove, probably on 
Princess, Brussels street, or Marsh 

road. Finder leave at this office.

f OST —Saturday night, driving mitt 
u Finder please advise Day, Times of
fice.

WANTED—A good plain cook; no wash- 
’ * ing. Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Car

leton street. 88—tf.HAIRDRESSING
S. R. LEGER,

PresidentWANTED-A dining room girl. Apply 
vv Winter Port Restaurant, West SideTtflSS’-N. McGRATH, 124.Charlotte street 

(New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial 'Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.’’ ’Phone 1414-31. 3535-13

1714-
. F of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 25 Barke rs Ltd

^ ™ SVU1 Gilt-Edged Cups and Saucers Tec. a dole
Ca^edTmV a Can. " ' ^ Packages White SWan Breakfast Food %

4 P°ack^seaCoS^b, ^ the P1Qee 2 Æes Self-Rising Buckwheat, 25c. ' Colored Cun, and Saucer* only 50c. a doz- 2j*eW=a. on which are goods valu«l «

8 Bars Barkers’ :Soap 23c. I lb, Tin English Baking Powder, 25c. en. g as .

TO LET

STOVESmO LET—Wareroom 30x40, rear 143 Prin- 
cess street, suitable for workshop or 

storage. 1194-2-15.HORSES FOR SALE of Second Hand Stoves,fJOOD LINE
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of ill kinds, 165 Brussels street. 

Phone 130311. H. Mille-

: C r ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
with careful driver*- at Hogan’s Sta

ble, Waterloo street. 271-2-10.
newMOO lbs.
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WORK OF CARING FOR THE BABIES IN THE CONGESTED CITIES.

V

OVALT
#■6

tumuli isl ’: mm ■ ?■
...

f|?l§mm Baking Powde
ABSOLUTELY PURE

For Infants and Children^. !« h..!Pe,
pH

3 The Kind You Have
i -,

iHH*0*
’efaWePreparationforAs- *

Bears the 
Signature

ft

- v/SglT,
VcUNIfr.

ofvSl
: '

Makes delicious home- 
baked foods of maximum 
quality at minimum cost 
Makes home baking a 

pleasure

The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar

No Alum — No Umo Phosphotos

a■fSm.. 4- DIVISIONI

iCtesTS&stioixCheetful- 

ardRest.Containsneima- 
i.Mcrphine mt Mineral 
NASOOTIC.

I ; y> «mass

** ;

^HY^EKEDR-. 3.
JOKPHNE »

■{-

v\• ■ \
.1 jL- . v 1 ■ Vxohl> SmJt-m-

cwS!i!L\&0 In
: I&St

idRemetly forCoMtoa- 
our Stomzxh,Diarrhoea, 
jCorrvulsions.Feveriah-
tdLosa or Sleep.

; m- 7

• ■ ^.For Ovar ZA UC650N 
„ IN BATm;nü

^"THE. BABY.
Mm ♦«••a,

-ti :

HANDi ARE. CUE AM.iaiile Signature ot Thirty Years HIS

mkEW "YDRif. assiwtaEsaSsHsssSpiSi'and child happy byThelr untiring efforts. Wholesome food, daily baths and other Instructions hare served to keep 

the death rate down among the Infants.

who devofe

WHAT ST. JOHN MEN 
SAID AT BANQUET 

HELD IN FREDERICTON

WANT MORE MONEY SPENT
I TO CONSERVE THE FORESTS:
erewror

—

BUILDING LAW CHANGESi«Hr. wawvepaemr.T^toawTAua KINGS COLLEGE Forestry Association's Appeal 
Federal and Provincial Govern
ments — Important Matters at 
Qosing Session

COMMONS ADOPTED BILL 
FOR TARIF COMMISSION

te

APPLYING TO THE CITY The Fredericton Mail has the following
Governors in Session Herfc—Re

presentatives to London Meet-
réport of addresses 'by St. John men ot 
the Fredericton board of trade banquet:

Fire Chief to Have Greater t. h. Estabrooks, who was the first to 
P Tk lY • i reply, brought hearty greetings from the

The half yearly, meeting of the board of #WCrs e SSlOn St- John Board of Trade. He had been
govembra of Kings College, Windsor (N. City Hall astounded to learn from Secretary Camp-
S.), was held in the city yesterday. There   bell, who had met him at the station, that
Worra^Rev. Canon Powefopresident °<ff After a full discussion of the need for one hundred and forty men hal been as-
the mllege; Rev. V. E. Harris, of Halifax; a new building law at a joint meeting of 8embled to attend tms luncheon.
K J Wilson of Halifax; B. D. Bent, of aldermen, fire underwriters and civic offi- thought at first that the secretary -was 
LLsi aîd H L. Jones, of Weymouth! oialsat city hall last evening it wa.*- doing a little boosting hut it was plain 
and from New Brunswick, Bishop Richard- aded t° wait ano%r year before sending to him now that he had been well withm 
son; Venerable Archdeacon Forsythe, of a complete law to the 1^a‘ureJ“ the mark. Such a large and representative

Rpv Scovffc Neales of Sussex: i0n> but to ask for some of the more proas- attendance was an inspiration to the 
Canon Nmithers of Fredericton- Rev W. in8 amendments at this session. Building gpeafcer. He said that they had been try- 
P iLham oî McAti^ ” Rev. G F. of skyscrapers was forecasted during the to do 8omething in. St. John but he 
«* vil of this citv- Hanington of present year and a committee was appoint- thought Fredericton had accomplished
ffclLw R W Hewson of Monrton-- =4 to draw up a table limiting the height ^before she had really got started. ' 
and H. H. Pickett,'of this city, governors’. ™ different 8ectlon t0 He thought that Fredericton might Veil

Ti , h -q_ *.$& haif-irparlv meeting be added to the-aot this year. be proud- of her industries and the high
also "held in this city Usually the The chief of the fire department will be reputatjon their output enjoys throughout

are heW âther ‘n WbZr or in 8»vc wide poweÿ in jurisdiction over the th» wJ>ole country. You cannot make a
meetings a e conditions affecting the safety of buildings, mjgtake by talking about the things you
Mamas. ,ri. , and this will be arranged by amending have jn the past everything we had was

President Pow pi g , the by-law of the fire department. This ^^tled and “Go iyest, young man’’ was
dress at the. meet»* means will also be provided for more ^XcTone received on every side.

^rrSas ustsssraxtss ss= KTUsms ras-tts
-a G „ 0_, ,bll^,h, s *$»

StoïîîctîjSSii™ i. il» low- SVm »"* f" “*■' “■ *1“>

He stàted that th» 8«»te»t interest was AtfeJmn C. T.Tonès, J. B. have been overshadowed

sssrer £bk a,t ^rrr^xiisa 
ëSîSsS « mspftis sriït-rrïÆx 
— T : ,"lssW5Si5arsaaraised ,nfitniû the time agreed The recommendations of a conimittee hg wag one hundred time8 repaid for com-

of the fire underwriters were laid on the . tQ Fredericton. He believed that as 
table and contained suggestions for the tb| regult o£ Mr iarneys' work there will 
framing of a new building law founded on bg lotg o£ new orchards started in New 
the Vancouver taw. They recommended B wick and bia £riend, Mr. Slipp wodld 
first of att that'the dfficial employed as "0 a monopoly of the fruit
building inspector be thoroughly compet- win busine8S. The object of the speak- 
ent and that he. receiye a salary of not less . . tQi FrederiCt0n was to attend a
than $1,200 a yean, Owing to no assess- e£i t0 Grange for a provincial con-
ment being available for the purpose this {çrence8 #n immigration question. He 
year this matter was not taken up. had a]ways felt that the immigration pol-

The committee then recommended that . u *f . ^ £ederal government had been 
the chief of the fire department t»rs M d?ecte<i a]together too much towards the 
authority to compel owners of buildings j to the neglect of the rest of the
Jo keep all fire appliances ,h a safe condi- ‘““J *kd that l change was
lion and generally to use every precaution to bg ’nade in thia respect. In conclusion
to prevent fires. he heartily congratulated the Board of

After the decision wag made not to pro- Qn the 8U0Cess of the banquet,
ceed with tile' framing of the nêw act, it Howard p R0binson said that he was
was decided to secure the same result by present at such a gather-

vu t srtsag s.srja'ssiKs^s.'Sthat provision be Made for the following b ^ -j.he immigration conference to

îff&tesertitoL? L-s” -
buildings, theatres, etc., mill eonstructioip P . who 8poke next, said
chimneys flues, etc mansard roofs fire t there mu8t be some boosters
escapes, fire protection and stand P'pes, “ *T1 people seemed to be
electrical work moving P'cture raachm^ m irit an7 $ they continued

SXf JSfcTa i | w y they -Hed Wfieial resuU,

“There was a general discussion as to the what he could to help it along, 
value of the suggestions and the creation W. E, Andersonr seerrta^ of the ^ 
of a new brick district in the North End John Board of Trade, was glad tc.see so 
for the whole length of Main street was much vim, life and enthusiasm displayed
advocated. The recorder said there had by the B"a^e°f Brunswick”
been paid in insurance losses and repairs spoke of the Back to New Brunsw 
sin-e the street was first built up more movement which had beqn started by the 
than tlie brick strictures would have cost St. John board and h»PF that other sec-

tions of the province would co-operate. 
As te present had no information as They could get the addresses of 20 000 

to the proper course in the revision of the former New Brunswickers located abroad 
fire districts as at present constituted, and and proposed communicating with _ them 
the time is short before the meeting of with a view of having them return for an 
the legislature, it wa's decided to leave the old home week some time m July. If they 
amendment of the act as far as limiting could be brought back and shown the 
the height of buildings is concerned to a changes that have taken, plare, no doubt 
committee consisting qf Aid. Green, Mr. a goodly number of them could be induced 
Clinch, Mr. Mott arid the building in- to remain with us.

SPMr° Clinch àked that single brick, chim- 
neys be also prohibited, and this will be 
taken into consideratton.

The new regulations for building which 
are now being considered will be the mat
ter of discussion at*- the meeting of the 
Builders’ Exchange tonight.

ingGovernment Touchy on Reference 
to Gimbine*'—Matters in the 
Senate

Ottawa, Feb. 8—The Canadian Forestry 
Association concluded their thirteenth an
nual convention in the railway commis
sion rooms of the house of commons this 
afternoon. The principal resolution ask
ed from both fédéral and provincial gov
ernments an increased expenditure on for
est management in this country, deprecat
ing the fact that less than a cent an acre 

expended on forest lands.
The association urged on the federal and 

provincial' governments the necessity for 
providing a system of examinations to teat 
the qualifications of appointees ^ynd of 
making appointments permanent during j 
good behavior, and that federal govern
ment appointments for this purpose should 
be placed in the hands of the civil service 
commission.

It was resolved to impress upon the 
government thé necessity of maintaining 
in connection with the forestry branch an 
experimental laboratory for testing and 
investigating the physical and mechanical 
properties of Canadian woods with a view 
to extending the possibilities of their use 
and for other purposes.

The association deprecated the practice 
of exporting in large quantities Christmas 
trees of spruce and balsam, and recOnu—^ 
mended legislation to prevent that prac
tice.

An executive committee to meet every , 
three months was appointed as follows: 
The president, the vice-president, Hon. 
Sydney Fisher and Gordon C. Edwards,
R. H. Campbell, G. Y. Chown and Dr. B.
E. Fernow.

The association reaffirmed, its attitude in 
favor of the inspection of the public do
main and the inclusion in forest reserves 
of lands unsuited for agriculture, or where 
the foresth are required for the protection 
of watersheds, and urged on the federal 
and provincial governments the carrying 
out of such a policy at the earliest pos
sible date.

The treasurer’s report showed an ex
penditure during the year of over $6,000,- 
and a balance on hand of over $1,500. The 
fees from members for the year amounted 
to over $2,000.

The officers elected were as follows: 
Honorary past president, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier; honorary president, Rt. Hon. R.
L. Borden; patron, the Governor-General; 
president, John. Hendry, Vancouver; vice- 
president, Hon. W. A. Charlton, M. P t 
Toronto; territorial vice-presidents, On- 
traio, Hon. Mr. Hearst; Quebec, Hon. 
Jules Allard; New Brunswick, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming; Nova Scotia, Hon. George H. 
Murray; Prince Edward Island, Hon. J.
A. Mathieson; Manitoba, Hon. R. P. 
Roblin; Saskatchewan, Hon. A. E. Brown; 
British Columbia, Hpn. W. R. Ross; 
Yukon, Commissioner Black; McKenzie,
F. D. tvilson ; Keewatin, Lieutenant-Gov- 

D. C. Cameron; Ungava, the Arch-

4.

I
Ottawa, Feb. 8—By a vote of 104 tç> 52, 

the avowed protectionist government car
ried in the commons tonight its proposal 
for the -appointment of a tariff commis
sion, thus blazing. the trail for what the 
opposition members contend is a move by 
the protected interests of Canada for a 
still further increase ip tariff taxation at 
the expense of the consuming public.

The debate, begun yesterday on Hon. 
W. T. White’s bill for the creation of the 
commission, Was continued today along tlie 
same lines. On the government side prac
tically the ohly argumènt advanced was 
that the commissiou was designed to col
lect data which would enable the govern
ment to bring in a tariff on .the basis of 
"adequate’’ protection. Every ministerial 
speaker declared himself to be firmly 
wedded .$6 the pblriy bf protection. ; 

From the Xiberal side, the' argument 
not against the principle of protec- 

tion -in itself but rather against the evi-

i tswwsss fé$$
due for their support in the last election. 
The western members, particularly Hdh. 
Frank Oliver and Mr. Margin, of Regina, 
.were emphatic in their demand for the 
adoption of the principle of greater pro
tection to the consuming public, instead 
of to the vested interests.

Mr. Martin’s references to combines 
brought forth several interruptions from 
the government benches and his retort 
that any attack on combines brought forth 
protests Horn some member on. the gov
ernment side of the house who was finan
cially interested, Stirred tip a lively roiy. 
The Regina man, however, held his ground, 
declaring that he >ould back up by facts 
every statement, iriade. as to .the growth 
and operations of .«bmbines and monopolies 
fostered by high protection in Canada. 

Ottawa, Feb, 8—The movement of Lana- 
, , , , « .diins from the country, to the cities and

they find themselves confronted with frQm the eagt to the west was considered
a situation in. which they fire subjected foy the senate today.

*to competition from aliens who do not live Sir Richard Scott’s measure to prevent 
on the Same scale as British seamen and the spread of typhoid was discussed and 
who can work much cheaper than those filled.
employed on steamers which fly the Brit- Senator Choquette introduced a. bill to 
ish flag. repeal the Canadian naval act.

The extension seems to have been grant- Senator Potrer moved for a special 
ed solely in the interest of tkp Dominion niittee to inquire into and consider the 

m,, TLM p„eex Coal Company. It cannot be because there disappointing nature of movements of pop-
(Ottawa Fre* Presa) jg a lack o£ Briti.h steamers to do the ulstiomin Canada, more especglly as affect-

7 The action of the present govarnment work; Several vessels, which, last year* ing the rural districts of the older prov-
in renewing the right of Norwegian vessels were operated on the Norwegian register, jnces, as shown by the census of 1011. the
to coasting privileges in Canadian waters, have been purchased and are available, committee to be o‘ CasJrein

. , but will now find their usefulness gone, Messrs. Yeo, Beith, Derbyshire, La^ram, 
a privilege which had been terminated by jn ^ „f tfae etieBaion. of the Norweg- Tessier, Baird, Taylor, Pope and the 
the Laurier government, is creating con- jang. chances and of the continued discrim- mover.
siderable agitation in Nova Scotia, an agi- inatipn by the coal companies in favor The motion carried^_____ ___ _
tation which' has been transferred to the of the alien vessels. . , . ;
. ... , , It is declared to be a common sight at
lobbies of parliament. Sydney and other Coal shipping points

For years past practically the whole t0 gee hal£ a dozen or more British vessels 
of the coal carrying trade between Cape (including Canadian, of course! awaiting 
Breton and Montreal has been done by their turn for loading whilsri tfie docks, are

-w — i--",
brought to bear upon the late minister of ^ jt ^ £ajr to protection. The shipping 
marine, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, with the re- industry is as much entitled to ptdtection 

•lit that the government gave notice that as are the coal and the steel intereste,
Je privilege granted to the Norwegians and if we can afford to renew bounties 

would terminate on December 31 last. to steel andiron companies we qan at 
On the strength of this understanding least afford to give fair trçattnent the 

a number of British shipping companies men who, have put their money and their 
purchased vessels to put on the route, but braxqp into the shipping industry.

He ?NE OF THE HUNDREDS THAT LEAN UPON, 
OTHERS, OR ARE YOU SUFFICIENT 

UNTQ YOURSELF?
was now

.. *
It takes energy, brain-power, c 
ion to make a livelihood.
Vitality—and the power to keep it, 

..xust be considered.

:en-

I

----------- -

To be a Tower of 
Strength, you must have 
staunch nerves, With 
brain and body working 
in harmony.

Iwas
I

ifi t

• TV. Scott's
Emulsion/ would be

t upon. ____
Bishop Richardson ,snd President Pow

ell, are to represent the. college at a grind 
meeting which is . to. be held in London 
the cdriving spring, the object being the 
unification of university work in the em
pire.

Since the last meeting of the governors 
a splendid residence has been erected 
to the university for the president and be 
is now in residence there and his old quart
ers are used as students’ rooms.

The collegiate school, as well as the coll
ege and the girls’ school, Edgehill, is in 
a most flourishing condition and taxed to 

-the full extent. .;,
The ordinary routine business was trans

acted and most of the governors left by 
the late evening trains-, for their homes 
and the others will g» this morning.

- »s i -----
Tony ' Provost, who -‘had. been “lost ■ for 

four months in the Cook County jail in 
“found’’ last week by a

1c is the best nerve, brain and 
body • buildet. It ie pure,

1 wholesome, invigorating.
aCl druggists

7/

•j
4Rte

;
■

near
Trade-Mark

11-48

SAVE OUR SHIPPING now I■V

A Protest Against the Action of 
the Government of Mr. Borden*

soonercom-

Chicago, was 
friend who was visiting another prisoner. 
Provost had been sentenced to imprison
ment for disorderly conduct, the sentence 
to expire on September 15 last. The jail
ed forgot him. Tbriy repeatedly told 
them he ought to be released, but the 
only reply he received, he says, was 'That a 
what they all say.”

V

eraor 
bishop of Montreal.

IGTON HAS A STRIKE :StïSs*-* l
X

3

.Moncton* N. B., Feb. 8-The strike <h 
the moulders in the Record Foundry ft 
Machine Company has resulted in the 

being compelled to close down 
All the em-

Pnrlty the Blood aad Proleeg Life :Another proof that ..the boom in St. 
John and vicinity is far reaching, and by 
no means confined .te tile. Cçqrtenay Bay 
district was furnished by the announce
ment yesterday that a syndicate of which 
Aid. J. w. Keirstçâd is the head, had pur
chased the Jackson farm on the Milhdge- 
ville road, lately owned and occupied by 
Mr. Harrington, arid consisting of about 
fifty acres, and, will at once proceed to 
develop the property. It is understood 
tliat those interested lyill secure control, 
of Investment Securities Limited, a local 
financial concern* and will increase ,tpe 
capital with the object of handling the 
Millidgevillc road'property, and other mat
ters in which they become interested.

Some of those associated with Aid.
it is' believed, ’ are Fentori

If as much in- company
the works for the present. 
ploye#of the moulding department, thirty- 
five or forty, quit work a few days ago m 
consequence of the recent advance of 
twenty per cent in wages being taken off 
at the beginning of January this year.

At a meeting of the company held to
day the report of the year’s operations 
did not permit a dividend being declared. 
The strike of the moulders was discussed 
and it was stated the advance of twenty 
per cent in wages in 1911 made wages 
here higher than paid elsewhere, and were 
higher than the company could afford to 
pay if the works were to be run without 
loss: The stockholders dècided to allow 
the works to remain closed rather than 

at a, loss. The officers were elected 
the ensuing year: A. E. Peters, 

president) O. J. Peters, secretary-treasur
er; directors, Senator Wood, H. *R. Em- 
merson, C. W. Robinson, Seymour Peters, 
F. J. Shreve. -

The meeting of the stockholders was 
adjourned till May 1.

•telligcnt csre were 
given to keeping the 
body clean end pure 
within si well as 
without we would 
lee more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 

The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw offmuch 

’ ft f' of the body’simpuri-
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system snd upsets the Stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Ur. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skiç. The 
result is a body clean within—pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age. : .

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pms, 
,pd their sale is steadily increasing all 
over the world.

gee. at all dealers’ or from W. H. 
Cem.Mck G»U- Lad. - BrqdkiriU*. O”*- *

m

M

FOR A SICK, SOUR, BILIOUS STOMACH, GAS
OR INDIGESTION SURELY TAKE CASCARETS

1 . /

O women.
'o BACK TO NEW BRN8WUICK., 

Chatham World:—The St. John Board 
Of Trade has initiated an old home-week 
campaign for June 24 to July 1st, and 
will send letters, circulars and announce
ments of attractions to all the absent New 
Brunswickers whose addresses can be got. 
Everybody who has friends abroad should 
write to them of this matter, so that 
the home-comers may be as numerous as 
possible. Several hundred exiled Mirami- 
chi men and women might be induced to 
join the pilgrimage and come home for a 
few days.

BS'-:

Ï6

Keiretead! Aid. C T. Jones. Alfred Bur
ley? Horace A. Porter and Guy G. Kerr- -J '. 
stead.

The transfers recorded in the registry 
office yesterday were: John E. Masters 
to the Foreign Mission Board ■ of the Bap
tist Convention of the Maritime Provinces, 
in trust, a property at Public Landing 
■place iti King’s Ward, and a conveyance 
of this same property by the Baptist For
eign Mission Board to Mary A. Elmoure 
and Catherine Mullin.

Joshua Clawson, it is understood, is 
the holder of an option on the Reformed 
Presbyterian church and it is rumored 
the property may become the home of a 
local organization

That awful sourness, belching of acid and foul gases; that pain in the pit of the 
itomach, the heartburn, nervousness, nausea, bloating after eating, feeling of full- 
ness dizziness and sick headache, means indigestion; a disordered stomach which 
cannot be regulated until you remove the cause: It isnt your stomach s fault.

XeUTry0CMcàretsT they curemdigehtion, because they immediately cleanse and re- 
«date the stomach, remove the sour, undigested and ferment»* food and foul 
L,es: take the excess bile from the liver and carry off the decomposed waste 
* matter and poison from the intestines and bowels.

Then your stomach trouble is ended forever. A 
Cascaret tonight will straighten you out by morhing 
ft 10-cent box will keep your entire family feeling g*od 

Ay for months. Don’t forget the children-their little in-
'ÆT NpUSBk H sides need a good, gentle, cleansing, too.

tctoccDutra
wffV KHUitsnmouivntsoRU • -<rWY^BmaM-NBaawo.ÆTirf|^

run
> for

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
The home of Dr. and Mrs. Edward N: 

Davis, Wentworth Hall, Elliott Row, was 
the scene of an interesting event last 
ing when their thirtieth wedding anni
versary w.'S celebrated. The drawing 
was tastefully decorated with chrysanthe
mums and presented a’’pretty appearance. 
About fifty friends were present and sur
prised the host and hostess by presenting 
them with one dozen pearl handled knives 
and forks, the presentation being made -by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie. Lunch was served and 
a musical programme Was enjoyed. f>ii 
Feb. 8, 1882, Dr. and Mrs. Davis were mar
ried by Rev. J. D. Pearson, pastor of' the 
Waterloo street Free Baptist church. Be
fore her marriage Mrs. Davis was Miss 
Evelyn Cosrnan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Cosman, who reside with them.

Hfsr*» *•«/<* sf JO 
*•> <• Or, M.rs.'t 
In4im. «Mt till,.

even-

room

) •

A TLTxnwer ¥ avafltro —the best known to modern medicine 
A 1\6W LaAaliVC —is the active principle which makes

ZQUl■
3Hjh.When Ezra J.udd started a little rel- 

taurant in Hartford, Conn., thirty years 
age he" bring the kéy behind the ffoor and 
there it remained untouched until Satur
day, when Mr. Judd was obliged to give 
up the business. The restaurant was al
ways open for customers and many of 
the state's now prominent men have par
taken of a hasty meal in the little lunch 

whose specialty was Boston baked

1
so much better than ordinary physios. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line,

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mall tftem.
National Dree and Cfcnnkal Company of Canada, Limited.

*»

Throw out your business lines into 
the sea of publicity through a TIMES _ 
Want Ad. It cAries the line out 
farther* and bring*, back more.

23
- - Montreal.

room,
bean*.
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MY LADY’S 
HAT IN THE

Mr. Slipp, in dealing with proposed rail
way construction in the province said:

“To those o£ our fyiends who are in
terested in the development of the district 
lying between Hampstead and Welsford, 
I want to say that we have not yet giv
en up the efforts to secure ample provis
ion for the construction of a road through 
that district. The survey already made 
:by the government in 1910, at our request, 
has demonstrated that ,a line can be built

Woods and Slipp MendingTheir Fences 
Queens County—Premier Flem- 

using, at Gagetown, Gives. Further
. . Y • TV 1» very patient and reasonable in their de-

Outlme of Immigration Policy nd AZ »
assist in bringing about the facilities they 
require and are entitled to, they may be 
'sure of them. I certainly think the pro
position a reasoaable one from every stand
point and fully hope to see a line operat
ing there as soon or sooner than the val
ley line will otherwise reach. St. John.

T. S. Peters proposed tffé çlergy, and 
Rev. W. Smith and Mr. Penna respond-

The Asepto Plan of 1$ 
Business is the only, 
of Ha kind in CanadaSOd IKE PEOPLE BETWEEN

HAMPTON AND WELSFORD
Without Extra Cost

What Would You Most Like in Your 
Own Home ?

It works itself out in this 
If you spend five cents you 
check worth one cent. If 
spend twenty-five cents you 
one worth five cents. If you t 
$1.00 you get one worth tv 
cents. If your purchase ami 
to $5.00 you get one worth 
and so on. These goods we 
to you at the same price that 
would pay for, them at any 
store in the city. Instead of 

email cash discount v 
check worth 20 ce

\
V.

An attractively fumi$hed home adds greatly to your domestic life.
you desire without it costing 

get all kinds of house
You can make your house as cozy as 
you one cmt By the Aseptp plan you 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver
ware, jewelry, watches, boots and shoes and hundreds of other 

articles free. ,
We would like to talk with you personally of the Asepto 

Factory to Family Plan. ".
It is simply a matter of changing to a more economical way of 
buying your household supplies.

It is possible for you to get free as a premium from us any 
article you may select whether we are carrying it in stock at present

or not

can
F: m Constantinople Has Solved 

The Problem of View of 
Stage for All

r,,f you a

every $1.00 you spend. W 
a profit on the goods you p 
and pay for, while the go 
purchase afterwards wit. 
checks are given you at the 
sale price. To get you to ma- 
first purchase costs 
while the second purchase*, 
our checks, you are bound tt 
from us. There is no sell' 
pense attached to the latte

NEWS LETTER FROM PARISthis plan -with the * farm lands not 
pied at present, for it is not out. intention 
to touch the crown lands of the province, 
but to bring into new life the neglected 
farms and make. them productive, to re-

Assisted Immigration
"This will have no connection with cur 

plan to assist the Wmigrants to the prov
ince. That plan will work out with the 
co-operation of the Canadian Northern 
Bailway, the same as the Province of On
tario is now doing, and with excellent 
results We will give-the Canadian Nor
thern Railway permission to use as loans 
a certain amount of money to help ]-sy 
the passage to this province of worthy 
settlers. When the assisted settlers come 
the government takes charge of the repay
ment of the loan. The Canadian Northern 
Railway last ÿear used in the Province of 
Ontario the sum of $3,000 in this way, end 

than two-thirds of it has already 
been {laid back. The direct result in On
tario has been1 the assistance of :50 peo
ple who located, there, but tbe additional 
result was that' they placed 700 people 
through the plan who it was not neces
sary to assist. 8b it can be seen that On
tario, for a -very small net loss secured 
850 desirable settlers in the one season 
through the plan of assisting *orthy men 
who lacked some part of the amount cf , 
passage money requisite to bring them 
from their English- 'homes to the Ontario 
farms.
Reunion of families Club

“The Reunion of Families Club is a dif
ferent plan again, and erne that has been 
made possible through the geygious .«• 

of the St. John Board of Trade.

occu-The announcement that the provincial 
government is prepared to assist in the 
preparation of farms ready for the use 
of intending settlers was made by Hon. 
J. K. Flemming at tüe banquet given to 
him at Gagetown last evening by the re
sidents of Queens County in honor of ins 
efforts in promoting the Valley Rahway. 
The banquet was also marked by a protest 
of the local members for Queens Comity 
against the route which has »een adopted 
for the railway and their advocacy of an 
alternative route running to Welsford. - • 
I,. Peters acted as chairman, and J. 15. 
Dunn as vice-chairman, and-'there we1 -j 
160 persons present.

After the dinner had been disposed of 
and the toasts to the king and governor 
general had been honored, the chairman 
read a letter from Hon. J. D. Hazen, ex
pressing his regret that he could not be 
present, and then proposed the health of 
the premief . , . .

Mr. Flemming in response, thanked his 
bearers for their tribute to him, and after 
a reference to the Valley Railway, he 
took up the subject of immigration, say-

“We propose to have ready made firm 
for the settlers in New Brunswick and 
they will be open to all. The men from 
across the seas, the sons of farmers now 
living in the cities of the province who 
may desire. to get back to the land, as 
well as the young men of New Brunswick 
who have gone to other parts of Canada 
or the United States and who want to re
turn will have here an opportunity second 
to none in. Canada, Our idea is to create 
by act of the legislature a board to be 

"♦ charged with the duty of carrying tins 
plan into effect. We will make available 
enough money ' for the project and the 
board will take charge of the work and 
make the scheme operative. At the start 
we intend to make ready 100 farms for 
the settlers, to place such houses and 
buildings on them Ss are necessary and 
generally to put them in such shape that 
it will be possible for the settler to raise 
a crop on them the first year of their oc
cupancy.

U8 sonar

Need of New Policy in Dealing 
With Youthful Criminal* » 
France—A Case Where Ex
perts Failed -— The Shattering 
of a Legend

ed.
Sherwood Williams proposed The muni

cipality of Queens and Coun. Nicholson 
and Phurott replied.

Mr. Dingee proposed the ladies, and the 
Premier responded.

The singing of Auld Lang Syne brought' 
the proceedings,-to a close.

—FOR INSTANCE—
i Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianos but we can arrange to enable you to ge 

as a premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fa 
will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had bette 

Come in and talk the matter over with our Mr. Gray at the store Corner of Mi 

Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is.

I. (Times’ Special Correspondence)
Paris, Jan. 29—Paris is still troubled in

termittently by the matinee-hat, and it 
was the cause of a lively law-suit in Lon
don recently. The plaintiff was a lady 
novelist, who Wad ejected from a theatre 
because she would not doff a massive head 
Covering. But in an ordinary play-house, 
even when all ' hats are removed, a too- 
abtfndant coiffure may„ spoil one’s view, 

communing couple,in front, or even 
a bald-head, if the latter persists in bob
bing.

They manage things better in Constanti
nople. In the Sultan’s capital, or in one 
of the largest theatres there, at all events, 
they apparently have solved the problem 
of giving everybody a clear view of the 
stage. How it is done, the following ex- ; 
traordinary notice, which bangs in the lob
by of the theatre, explains:

. “In order to render the performance 
agreeable to all .those present, the man
agement of the theatre has decided that 
the spectators in thé first three rows shall 
recline, another three rows be on their 
knees, and all the others be standing up. 
In that way, everybody will be able to 
enjoy the play.” Then follows this im-, 
perative, and, one supposes, necessary, 
warning: “It is strictly forbidden to
laugh, for it is a tragedy that is being 
performed.”

PAY DAY ORGY IN A 
WELSH MINING TOWN

at once

REMEMBER : that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no higher 

that charged by any, reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent on all purchases ma
our store and you will see by article 2 in this acL how it is p< 
for us to do this. -,

more

Correspondent Describes it as 
"Carnival of Drunkeimess—The 
Streets arid the Saloons

or a

There is no Mystery 
About Our Premium 

Plan.
, —i---------

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Jan. 29—A correspondent at 

Tony-Pandy, Wales, says-.
Today has been the fortnightly • ay-day 

for more than 3,000 men. at the 'Glamorgan 
Colliery, and tonight I have seen a carn
ival of drunkenness which eclipses some 
unpleasant memories of Glasgow and the 
Dock ward of Belfast.

The Ton-y-Pandy miner may ,be .hus
banding money for the strike in other 

but he is certainly not rcono'.oizmg

MOTHER we make it possible for you to give your bust 

daughter or sou that present you have had in mind so long.
:

\
We manufacture about 430 lines 

of1 our own and they are the goods 
tBat we are forcing the sale of 

to sell these goods by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will coat over 40 per cent. 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies to our 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead giving 
the purchaser of goods from us 20 
per cent "and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a 
good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
the consumer about all of the prof
it, through our coupons, but we do 
this in order to have in our stores 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to enable 
them to get many articles of value 
in a short time free. So you see 
that our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of high liv
ing and still gpves us a living mar-

provide a way for you ta present to M.|ppJ}REN we 
or Father that article of comfort that you have never felt ab!

give them.
That is a system of aid we extend to men 
who have already settled in " the province 
and desire to bring1 their families out t.-ith wayg;
them, but lack the funds to do so. fhey oQ ^ ag the publicans have set

‘”7™ ** «"«• -M v— »< «-*

unsatisfactory condition for them. When the miid-and-bitter has been paid for in 
we get certificates from the employer of good money.
such a man, that he is a steady man and Before the last strike the rimers tsed 
s good workman we loan him the money to “strap up” their bqer, but when the
needed. The government is not putting stoppage came and some of rhe bills

WH Take Abandoned farms up the money for this, but in St. Join amounted to six and seven pounds, ther., -d «h« 5 SftJS =’ 13
farms which are now abandoned. would provided It will be a great from the old haunts where they owed so
temtiTc^m^er and theTwe' have the benefit to the county districts .s'u much and sought bqer and credit erne-

ara 3 P. eases ere sax.and°thev wfiThTsold to thfsettkr at an tins province. Not a week had elapsed and every pay night the town is crowded
and they will De s a£ter j had proposed the plan to the St. with youths and men who have a couple
initial cost Of 25 pe _ ,, • ju|ln Board of Trade when a man came of sovereigns left in their pockets after
en rol°l in^telmente at 5Tr rent ?W” So MriWiCot’s office in St. John, who giving the housekeeping money to their 

ten equal total 1 . found he had worked for two years arid-had wives or landladies.
to*’ work ^with the greatest satisfaction saved up $75. He was keeping a family The music-haU, th4 theatre, » and the

? 3 “ art* st ssa*» xas? zrass srstsa sxrjse
3S s ax» 5? CSK’3

w we Will take the lands of less value money. The Reunion; of Families plan has mto mud.
which can be bought cheaply and make the worked out so well in Manitoba tWthe --------- :---------
needed improvements and give them t° People of Winnipeg are delighted with.it. 
the settlers at the actual cost of the land The Dominion ’parliament was proposed 
plus the improvements.. Some o» the land by Captain Weston and responded to by 
will be cleared and there will be build- Luther B. Smith. 1
mgs provided which will be comfortable Vice-Chairman Dtmn then proposed the»■ ■**“«<• w* *» “* st srs? S'ppf-St

Woods, M. P. P., were coupled. V

r
The Audience Objected

ASÇPTO STOR
Cor. Mill end Union Streets 

St. John, N. B.

In the French world of art,- meanwhile, 
avoirdupois is again the duse of trouble.

i.
i There was a duel between two 

dramatic critics, you may remember, over 
the question of whether ^Hamlet was fat 
or not, and now the fatness of a French 
prima-donna has led to ructions. This 
prima-donna, whose name is Mme. Conte, 
is appearing in Puccini’s opera, “La Tos- 
ca,” at the municipal opera house of 
Toulouse. The opera ends, of course, with 
the shooting of La‘‘ Tosea’s lover, and 
when thfc. heroine realizes that he really 
is dead, she is suppled to hurl herself
over the battlemei^éf the stage fortress. -------------------------------------------- ----------- —

This, however the corpulent pnma-don- ^ a. rjot whi(ill was only gust averted, 
na declined to dj), dellanns that, however, Nqw U|e allbTCriber3 to the opera house 
many mattresses, mW* ‘be laid down to gre brjng tbc matter before the muni- 
catch her, she would run serious risk of cj . „ouncll which subsidizes, the house, 
getting hurt. So the-stage manager, who and lt } k„ „ i£ fté %tout «Wy would 
appéars to be less stern stuff ha t }Um or qùit, , •
than most stage managers are, arranged
that La Tosca should throw hcraclf, not The Youthful Criminel

present that policy is to temper justice 
with mercy, in the hope of redeeming 
youthful wrongdoers, but apparently it 
doesn’t work out that way. For juvenile 
crime in this country is increasing at an 
astonishing rate, in fact, the figures show 
that, in proportion to its numbers the 
youthful population of France is more 
criminal than the adult. A larger per
centage of serious crimes, too, are 
mitted by juveniles.

In 1889, there were 252,621 criminal of
fences committed by known or unknown 
offenders. In 1910 there were 600,000, ànd 
in the last five years the number of juven
ile offenders has increased by 20 per1 cent. 
Last year, out of every 100,000 adults over 
21, two were sentenced for murder, 116 
for blows and assault and 115 for theft. 
But out of the same number of juveniles, 
the proportion was three for murder, 165 
for assaults and wounding, and 234 for 
theft.

What is the cause—or what are the 
the causes' of this astonishing increase in 
crime among the young of France ? Maitre 
Henri Robert, the great criminal lawyer, 
and also a renowned humanitarian, de
clares that the press, and primarily the 
public, is at fault for insisting on satisfy
ing morbid curiosity. . "The work of the 
philanthropist,” says he, “is dismissed in 
a few lines, whilst the story of a crime 
extends to many columns.” He attacks 
alcohol, too, as “the parent of vice, the 
alcohol that is administered to babies 
when they cry, in Normandy, the alcohol 
that vitiatée the young blood of the 
"Apache,” pudiing him to every sort of 
excess.”

r:

and immediately after it, Leliaye, with his 
face and sçalp bleeding badly, hurried up 
to one of the doctors, and had his wounds 
dressed and his name included in the list 
of passengers claiming compensation from 
the railway company.
’ A little later, however, it came out that 
he had not been in the train at all. He 
had come by his wounds about half an 
hour before the railway accident when a 
grocer s delivery-man, who had caught 
Lehaye. stealing from lus van,, shied some 
tins of preserved food at his head. Un
fortunately for the success of Lehaye’s 

. clever scheme for getting compensation, 
the grocer’s man came up just as he was 
leaving tfic Railway station, and -had him 
arrested. Now his nimble wits have en
abled him to slip from the clutches, of jus
tice.

A BALD-HEADED WOMAN
JShorn of Her Crown of Beauty, Loses

in Love and Marriage :* .
------------- V

Hair is certainly most necessary to v o- 
Who could love’ and marry a bald-men.

headed woman ? What charms could one 
array to offset such a disfigurement ?

A woman's goal is usually love and mar: 
riage. Her crowniiig glory is her hair.
The loss of her hair mars her beauty, hap
piness and success. Yet right here in St. 
John there ,are thousands of women who 
are neglecting or injuring their hair to 
such an extent that it is only a matter ,of 
time when it will be utterly ruined.

Many women destroy the beauty of A- 
their hair through thoughtlessness * ig
norance of certain facts. They use curling 
irons over-heated, or to excess, which de
stroys the natural oil of the hair, caus
ing it to split, break and come out. They 
do not shampoo their hair often enough, yf 
or too often. They use soape or prepara- f 
tions which contain ingredients positively \ 
harmful to the scalp and hair.

As a result of such treatment, dandvuji, 
is created, the hair loohens, loses Color, ^ 
falls out, and baldness commences, unless 
proper and prompt precautions are taken 
in time. Then again, microbes and certain 
diseases bring aboyt unhealthy scalp and 
hair conditions.

Almost any woman may rid herself of 
dandruff and diseased scalp and hair if she 
will but use the right remedy. I have, 
that, remedy, and 1 will positively 
antee that it will either cure dandruff and 
baldness or it will not cost the user any-

v, ■ . thing.
Shattering a Legend That's a pretty broad statement, but I

Before long, there will not' he a single will back it and prove it with my 
romantic legend left which one can swear money I will return your money if you 
by. Recently a French writer who had <J0 not find that Rexall “93 Hair Tonic 
been looking up the real D’Artagnan’s js an entirely satisfactory remedy that 
record told us he was not much of a wiU promot : hair growth and overcome 
tighter, and now .a learned Wight declares scalp and hair troubles: that it will gro 
that ' the accepted "story of Cleopatra s I hair even on bald heads, unless all lifc ra 
death» is a. myth. Generations—including ! the hair roots has l>een extinguished, the 
one vVilliaiii Shakespeare—have been follicles closed, and the scalp is glazed and 
taught to believe that the enchantress of shiny. It gets its name from the fact 
Mark Antony was killed by the strihg of that it grew hair in 93 out of 100 cases, 
àn asp or adder, inflicted by her owti where it received thoroughly barn, impar- 
wish after the battle o‘f Actium, but it tial, and practical test, 
seems that is all bosh, for there comes 1 want you to try Rexall 93 ftyr 
Baron Larrey, who has been unrolling Tbmc at my risk. You surely cannot lose 
Egyptian papyrus for years and years, anything by doing so, while you have 
with the information that Cleopatra s everything t> gain, kou had better think 
death was due to asphyxiation from "ox- this over, and then come in and see ny 
«de de clrbone " about this offer. You will be well repaid

“In other words,” says the bar oil, “this for your visit to my store. Remember, 
ereat oueen really committed suicide just you can get Rexall Remedies in this com- 
f ti same wây as a factory girl would munity only at my store—Tim Rexall . 
have done, the result of a love trouble.” Store. Chas. R. Wasson. 100 King street.

THE ART CLUB.

IAR0SE READ NOTICE 
OE1 OWN DEATH

tussle, should be shot- 
That was au ingenious way 

difficulty, but the stage 
without their patrons, who rebelled at 

against the liberty taken with the 
On the, first night, there were 

groans and hisses and-there threatened to

out of the 
folk reckoned

«
once
story.

Discover of Cobalt Has a Laugh 
Over it and Smokes Another 
Pipe

A WEAK, AGHINC BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERY

People Disappointed

STOMACH IH TOUR
VEST POCKET

com-Mr Woods opened with a tribute to 
the premier and reference to the progress 
that has been made towards Securing the 
Valley Railway. With reflrd /to the
r°"PerT^neeo“you are aware that <0tt»wa ^change.)
when this railway question was first talk- Has it ever been known for a dead man 
ed of, an alternative route was projected, to smoke and apparently enjoy his pipe? 
That is a route that left the river at Cen- H y. ever been known for him to sit

“.TmFSrX "P -1-»
valley of the Ncrepis, thence on past if it was never done before, it happened 
Armstrong’s Corner to Welsford. This this morning in Hull! when after reading 
route would serve equally many people yg own death notice in yesterday’s is- 
per mile as any other portion that lhe ^ q{ & Montrea, daily paper, Fred La- 
road will run through with the exception . , , , , , , >of the cities and town districts. rose sat up in bed and after a good laugh

“This district has very strong claims smoked l^ith relish a pipe full of tobac: 
because of the fact that it is removed co, and then exclaimed: “By Gar, not yet. 
from both railroad and river. It is one Not wi’ de ax.”
of the good highland districts of the prov- A great many friends of the alive-dead 
ince. For some reason or other tme main maD) both in Hull and this city, were 
line has been carried away from this dis- very much surprised to read an account 
trict through a section where it is neces- 0f the death of the discoverer of the La 
sary to do some very heavy bridging. The Rose mine in Cobalt, and all day today 
people of this section were much disap- the friends and family of Mr. Larose were 
pointed yet they have faith in their prdin- busy denying the report, 
ier and faith in their province and hope The accidental discovery of the valu- 
that the promised assistance may soon able mine by Larose is now a story very 
bring them on the level with their railway well known throughout the country and 
blest brethren. Larose, who sold his share of the property

He advised the government to assist in £or $80,000, is a well known character in 
extended way the prospecting of Hull

,

Duty Cal a
All through January the French pay 

“duty calls.” Before the month is out, one 
is supposed to have called on every get- 
atable person of his acquaintance. Or, 
failing this, to have sent the acquaintance 
a visiting card. Even quite humble folk 
sport these (they are printed “while you 
wait,” for a few Sbus a dozen, at booths 
in the streets) and the post-office people 
are swamped with them and enchanted 
when the cascade ends.

More amL more it is getting to be tne 
fashion to have one’s description, as well 
as his name, on the card, with tbe .result 
that many odd “paste-boards” are m cir
culation. The funniest come from the 
provinces—one, I remember, read, Mon
sieur et Madame Blank and daughters, 
local postman.” Another was “Monsieur 
M., professor of singing and the human 
voice,” and a third, “M. et Mme. X., par
ents of seventeen and a hope.” And one 
truthful person whose card I have seen 
describes himself, briefly, thus: “M. Dash, 
Liar.”

■4:
I C#nM Not Work and Had No 

tmMtfam For Anything.

Those who have newer been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not knew the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and when the ' kidneys are 
out of order the whole system becomes 
deranged.

Doan’s Kidney Pilb are a specific 
for all kidhey troubles.

Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Sesk., 
writes:—“A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan's Kidney Pills. For this last 
year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak, 
aching back which caused me much 
misery, for I could not work and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights, I tried many 

of pills and medicines but it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up in De- 
pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, and 
am thankful for the relief I obtained from 
them, for now I sun never in trouble with 
a sore back or sick headaches. I still 
always say Doan’s Kidney Pills for mine, 
and can highly recommend them to any
*UIWceSfiO cents per box. or 3 boxîs for 
SI 35, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co.,
Limited, Toronto,*Ont. ___
When ordering direct specify “Doan a.

Tablets That Maw the “Stomach-Power" 
of a Real Stomach—Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablets
Trial Packige Scot Free le Prove It

When your stomach’s overworked—and 
the average person’s stomach is overwork
ed a good part of the time—take Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and give the stomach a 
week or a month off. Stuart’s Dyspepsia

I

I

r gu-iv-

1 own

Where Expnr.s failed
Not since the late Professor Lombroso 

made himself ridiculous by analyzing the 
J/ands of an .honest wheel-wright as those 

mmmr- v , of a murderer,, have character-reading.
“l’veSs»ltR14htBcre. Yea Never Catch ME “experts” fared so badly as have half-a-

TfMets IS My VtJt rocaii. the Sorbonne. M. Binet’s aim was to
Tablets do more than assist digestion— that the science practiced by these
they actually digest the food- themselves, men was not reliable enough to be depend- 

,because they contain only the natural ele- ed on ag lega[ evidence, and most people
Authoritative testimony as to character ^gue^ bS. heartburn, he ^ ^ thlB UP ‘°

of the work done by the X^mnalTraM- bekhjng_ flatule^cyi bloat-all the symp- To each of tbe experts. M. Binet sub-
continentobt^cliada of their toms of digestive troubles disappear quick- mitted a nutuber of test problems. In
as to the W» ‘ Wafer "R J Le m- when these tablets are used. They açe tach ca6e be gave'an example of the hànd- 
work was delivered by M j annual not a cure for anything but dyspepsia and writing o£ a man of genius or talent and
ard, cha,rm«, kindred complaints. But they have brought . * ?<cultured ,mbe„le. After he had

UrZJ^dv where he was the guest of Feat relief to more sufferers from digestive r£.celved the opinions of the expqrts on a
held rece y, diseases than all th^ patent medicines and 6C-re s^ch examples, he prepared a
“wrL Transcontinental ’* lie declared “is doctor’s prescriptions put together. . trap. He returned to the graphologists
l^he Transcontinental, lie declarea is atomach does‘.the heaviest work fit on ” o£ tbc examples of the handwriting

* kLwn It ifro oTgL " any of the bodily organs, yet it’s the of a man of geniua 8ay;ng) ..ydu bave 
. advkRDrnc Ihnl Canada an untim- one we treat with the least regard We made a mistake in this ease; this is the A very interesting lecture on Leonardo
if H width and ,gin snite of the millions eat tob much of the wrong kind of food writjng o£ an imbecile. Will you kindly ex- Da Vinci was given -by T. O Brum n the
11 „ I n n. tf^nt 1 tia constructioti fhf at any time. The patient stomach stands amine it again?” Natural History Society rooms last night

. - _reat national asset such treatment as long as it can and theij ihq “experts” fell into the trap at once. The speaker traced the life ana wor“ ’’
radw ay will pro e a g jt rebelg. ' You get notice of the rebellion Tiiey admitted without hesitation that the .famous painter and dealt in a most

Wifhrffarfncc to. the construction work in the Shape of the gases and pains caused tbey liad been mistaken. Without doubt entertaining as well as instructive rmn-
• • ,l Winnineg-Moncton see- by undigested, fermenting food. this was the writing of an imbecile. And net with his subject, hollowing tie ec-
tion M^r I^onanY announced that a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will put the t)ley enclosed a number of interesting re- ture a musical programme was midered. 
, ,( c«ncn dir ore of $115 ooO 000 would stomach right again in short order, and marks on the crossing of tile t’s and the Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Miss ifimgot. ■ ■ »
^Ifvofdfwe With tew éSon7 «fi enable you to eat what, you want when lspace8 between the a’s to prove that the Jessie Knight, Miss Ludgate md Mrs.

you want it. Carry them around ^with Anting question was that of an imbe- C. S. Robertson tojk part Rrfresiments 
fnd tÜcre were between four and five you; they are an actual substitute for a eile. Whereat the sly’ M. Bmet chuckled were served by a committee of .adies. 
huViln-d miles of track still to be laid- weakened, “all-in” stomach. They act tri and wrote a letter, telling of the hoax, to 

He honed that by the end of next aut- a hurry when you want relief; they act \J Jose Tbery, the famous French ;law- 
the line between Winnipeg and Coe.»- quickly, promptly, safely and naturally in ye-, who has just let the rest of Paris mto 
would be completed, and, by the digesting your food, just as Mature does the joke. ,

ensuing season, the whole line with the herself; they briqg the stomach back to The man who had the presence 
exception of the Quebec bridge, that would normal condition. , .«rad, to kick his wife in the.face during
require an additional outlay of twelve mil- Stuart’s Deypepeia ’.Tablets are sold and a railway accident is not in the same 
lion dollars. Major Leonard also referred lcuyumcnded by all’ druggists at 50c. and class with a worthy pamed lehaye who. 
to the 400 miles of clay, belt in Ontario, $1 I box. « you would like a trial pack- after being the guest of the I ans police 
whose fertility was equal to anything on age we will send you one, free, on receipt for a week, escaped last night over the 
the prairies, and which would be so much of your name and address Write to K roof of the station where he had been im- 
nearer the sea by rail as to greatly-en- A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg,, Marshall, mured. There was a railway smash at the 
hence the value of Ontario lands. I Mifch. t ~ Coquetiers Bndge, near Fans, recently soft.

ÉËÊÈÊBàMst % ■

na more
the mineral wealth. He was glad to know 
that the Minfo Railway extension is now 
being pushed along, and who knows but 
what Minto will be «doing for Fredericton 
in supplying coal, Clones may be doing 
for the larger «entre, St. Johq,

In closing Mr. Wood read a letter from 
J. A. Belyea, of St. John, extending his 
congratulations. and expressing his regrets 
at hie inability to be present.

, He is. at present confined tq the Hull 
Hospital) being slightly indisposed, but is 
nowhere near, 'dead, and expects tp be 
around again- in a few days.

»’ ----------------

!
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E TRANSCONTIHENTAL OF 
■ GKAT MILITARY ADVANTAGE

^ is absolutely unmatched. ^
Equal in flavor, and cup . 
quality to teas of much higher 

r ... . price. The great household
Awarded favorite whidi combines 

Gold Medal ceptional quality with economy.
L0ND0N.1911 Sealed in air-tight, dust-proof 

' packages.

MORNING NEWS OYER THE WISEmanner

of The home of Herbert Newcomb of 
Whitehall, Parrsboro, was burned to the 
ground yesterday. The loss is partly 
ered by insurance.

The fiftieth wedding anniversary <f 
Deacon gnd Mrs. Jacob S. Titus of St.

was observed this week by •

cov-

Martins,
gathering of their friends in the St. M# 
tins’ Baptist church. They received a 
purse of gold from the members of the

--------------- » —»— ---------- — tcongregation, flowers from friends in St.
The importation of needles at Chung- John, and members of the family. Speech-

king, China, last year increased from 31,- es were made by the pastor, Rev. W.
963,000 to 334,700,000. It is customary to Snclling, A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., Doctor
ornament the centre of the roof ridge Gilmor, Mr. Hatfield, Councillors Blau*
of a Chinese house with elaborate plaster and Iloward, and others, and refreshments 
decoratior^-usually in the form of a de- were served.
.sign embodying the character “fu,” mean- London, Feb. S—A British Red Cross 
i„g happiness. To prevent this being mission, consisting of four doctors and 
lamaged by the depredations of crows, three nurses, is proceeding immediately te 
urge numbers of needles are stuck, point Tripoli to aid the Turkish sick and wound- 
nitward into the plaster while it is still cd. The mission will *=!'-- » 1-nm.nloto fi»l*

hospital with it.

ex-

:
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SOc. per Pound
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COLD SPELL IN NORTHERN CITIES BRINGS OUT NOVEL MOTOR SLEDSPORT NEWS OF Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 

Furnished Home?
A DAY; HOME We ere offering to furnish your home with the very beat of furniture on 

easy payment*. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for _len and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms. ..

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days-are- #ver, out come 
now at once tos

<
JACOBSON a CO.,
U *75 MAIN STREET X

V- iw modern home furnishers
It was the same story in the ring of 

the Fairmont Athletic Club, New York," 
on Tuesday night that is usually told when 
“Packey” McFarland, of Chicago, is one 
of tjie contestants. ^McFarland won eas
ily, although the bout went the limit of 
ten rounds. He found a willing opponent, 
however, in “Bad” Burns, of the west side, 
New York, who took a hard gruelling.

McFarland was the master in every 
round, his combination of speed, coolness 
and cleverness proving p puzzle to the local 
pugilist. Occasionally Bums managed to 
find time to crash a hard swing through 
McFarland’s guard, but the occasions were 
infrequent. Bums usually had his hands 

The long period of cold weather lp Northern cities has brought out a large number of motor sleds of more ot full trying to block a fusilade of puneues 
less ingenious types. Frank B. Willis, of Indianapolis, believes his product is unique. Mr. WlHls started ont by thjt* cy>* fr?w. eTfy 
equipping his Flanders *W’ with runners in front Instead of wheels. He bad a let of fun with this rig, but had {ace ot tlle local man where >rc(,'aii.mc"s 
so much power and speed at bis disposal that; he eftat about to make his vehicle more commodious. He obtained punches played a tattoo. For eight rounds 
an extra Flanders “20” body of the Suburban type, front axle attached, and joined It to his own car, back to back, the Western boy scarcely drew a long 
The extreme rear end was mounted on runners and coupled to a steering device. Five seats were mountd on the breath while he pummelled nis man Then

-nllar bods The rig has shown ability to make forty miles an hour. i„ the ninth, when Burns appeared beat
.................................. ................_ en into submission, he rallied suddenly and

took McFarland and everybody else by 
hri 101011 fit CMIPDAMTO surprise. Coming out of a turtle like de-
KtUuiUn Ul LmlulmmO fenee Bums quickly ripped -twd icfts to

the stomach and then brough bis right up 
rnnil riini Skin PFI1T to McFarland's left eye. The punch wasFROM ENGLAND 5tNI z^cL %

nil Oil UlTinil ini*y • ter to his best speed, and Bums paid dear- 
HY -\ü Vs N SKmf for that blow before the bell rang. In 
Ul UnLHillyli >111111 the tenth Burns gained courage apd took 

the aggressive again, only to find himself 
outpunched and outgeneralled in eVery re
spect. ' ; f"
. It was McFarland’s clever feinting that 
had Burns all at sea. The Chicago man 
tied his man into knots and then shot his 
blows home with, deadly accuracy. Three-" 
fourths of the time Bums was on hisheeU 
and against the ropes, covering up his fea
tures and anatomy as well as he coujd, 
but taking a bard beating i despite his de
fence. McFarland was on top of his man 
all the time, jabbing with his left and 

his right, while Burns’ head kept 
bobbing ground as though on, a loose 
hinge. -

Again McFarland’s knockout punching 
power was not in evidence. Bogie thought 
be was saving his hands and taking no 
chances on account of his bout tonight 
against “Young” Erne at Philadelphia. 
Certain it was that despite the punishing 
Burns was still strong and willing at the 
end. Bums weighed in at 139 pounds and 
McFarland at 136. The latter, however, 
had an advantage in both, height and 
reach. -

l
Diamond Sparkles.

“Jack” (Kid) Gleason, formerly of the 
Philadelphia National League teadi, has 
been appointed assistant manager of the 
Chicago White Sox. He will go on the 
-'ring training trip.) with the club, and 
/hen the team split* up will take charge 

of the second division.
Harry Davis, manager of the Cleveland 

'American League ball team, has announced 
complete plans for the spring training 
trip. With eleven pitchers and six catch
ers Davis will start for Mobile, Ala., on 
February 29. The other twenty mem
bers of the club will leave on March 7 
for Mobile. The entire squad will stay in 
"New Orleans from March 18 until April 
6, then start north, arriving at Cleveland 
for the opening game on April 11,
The Rtag - -

AMUSEMENTS1

PRETTY FANTASY FROM CRIMM’S FAIRY TALES.

WirifFI .“Princess Charming”
1 X One Of Pathe’s Colored Masterpieces.

“OH, PARDON MB!"
Five Minutes of Hilarity.

“A Question of Modesty"
A Cabin Comedy Up-to-Date.

“THE SHERIFF.W Ora Wife’s 
Stratagem

News of Boxers.
4

LANDSCAPES IN JAPAN ORCHESTRAL HITS !Sixteen clubs have been licensed in San 
Francisco, Cal., to, hold folic round pro
fessional boxing matches. Each club, de
signed as class B, will pay a,, license of 
81,250 annually for the privilege of staging 
hree fights a year. The new fight -ordin- 
nce divides monthly permits, permitting 

, H'nty round bouts, among four clubs de
signated as clast A".

In Albany, N. Y., on Tuesday night 
“Kid” Henry, of Troy, scored a cleqn 
knockout over “Joe” Uvanni, of Glens 
Falls, in the fourth round of a ten round 
bout. Uvanni was knoeked down three 
times beftr-a he was put away with a left 
to the jaw,
Wrestling

:-V

---r
MISS PEARSON and MR. KELLY In New Songs. -

racing days. Among’the owners who will 
probably be on hand are W. A. Reid, 
Harry Tippetts, Rex Corftier, W. H. Cole- 
man, Thomas Hayes, - G. M. Kerrhron, 
Frank Mullin, James Latimer, Willard 
Broad, Wilfred M: Barlow, Wm. F. Kier- 
van, John P. Kiervan, Arthur S. Con
nors, F. O’Regan, James Flood, William 
Brickely, William Phinney, James Brick- 
ley, J. A. Barry, Angus Chaisson, Fred 
Emery, WilKam McIntyre, Alex. Clark, 
John McCarthy, John Davidson, Harry 
Gillen, W. H. McQuade, Leaje King, 
James Pullen, John Jackson, Herbert J. 
Flemming. John Rose, Wa 
William McDonald, P. J 
Sheehan, Harry Barry, Wil 
and Rose Bros.

I

EVANGELINE *♦ EXQUISITE
“"photo-poem

MONDAY’S__ tt
FEATURE

/

é TODAY AND SATURDAYUTTLE WHILE . m ■■ i
London, Jan. 9j—The SShütion Army ear- 

its emigratiqfi without
reference to creed, but tp facilitate the 
wise distribution of immigrants in the 

New York, N. Y., Feb. 9—"Knockout” oversea dominions, the officials have found 
Brown, fought and outboxed Frankie Mad- it expedient to invite' tiüè Intending emi 
den, the east side light-weight, in every grant to state—if he aq choose—the re- 
round but the first of their ten round bout ligious body to which b* belongs, 
at the American Boxing Club in Brook- Of^9,000 emigrants who sailed through
lyn. last night. In the openipg session, this agency last year, 2,to0 made no state- 
M.*.. to, Brown „d l^d Ugg 

couple of hard punches to the jaw and be of the Church of England, 20 pqr rapt, 
stomach. For a moment, things looked were Presbyterians, 16 piClcent. belonged 
dubious for “Knockout” but from the first to the Methodist, Cojjgr.e^ional and Bap-
_______. „„ T,„„, , J .tint bodies', 15 per cent. Wfc* Salvationists,round on, Brown had the better of every g per cent were Quakers'; etc., and 4 per
eXInaD!he final round, Madden struck “nt" were CatUolica’ " '

Brown in the back of the neck with a 
wild swing, and this, coupled with a shove, 
caused Brown to fall on his hands, but he 
was up in a moment and was severely 
punishing Madden at the bell.

>-, . MATINEE DAILY AT 2.15■*u A
ries on

W DANTE'S

INFERNO
5Zbysco Defeats Roller

Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 9— The Polish 
wrestler, defeated Dr. Roller, of Seattle, in 
straight falls, last night.

The first teas won after one hour and 
twenty seconds of Wrestling, while in the 
second only seven minutes were required 
to pin Roller’s shoulders to the mat.
Basket

The Stone church boy scouts defeated 
the St. James’ church scouts ten td nine 

fast game of basket ball last night.

r
Campbell,

’’S&J'a REELS
NATURAL

COLORS

My Star for $180. 21-4
HOURS

3

Light harness horses "coked cheap tp 
the casual spectator at Madison Square 
Garden, New York, on Tuesday, when a 
pacer with a public record of 2.03 34 was 
struck off for $180 in the Fasig-Tipton 
sale. The horse was My Star, a handsome 
little chestnut gelding, campaigned in the. 
Grand Circuit a few years ago by Miss 
Lotte Crabtree. He is fourteen years old 
and has seen a lot of service on track und 
road. D. W. Taylor, of Utica, bought him. 
Offerings at the opening of the midwinter 
sale were very ordinary, and the highest 
price of the day was $725, paid by John 
Dietschler, of Harrisburg, Pa., for the 
brown trotting stallion King Redwood, 
2.15 34. Several horses were purchased for 
amateur harness racing.

Cwflng

fmMasterpiece Production With Lecturer
UNANIMOUS VERDICT ",

“Most Profound Sensation ever Presented to a 
St. John Audience."

crossing
-T i

. -■’* cj
in a
Hockey

Provincial Results.

He Chatham hockey team defeated the 
Sussex team two to nothing in their game 
in Sussex last night.

The Marysville and Fredericton teams 
played a tie game in Fredericton. The 
score was five all.
Bowling

PRICES: EVENINGS, 15c, 33c, 33c, 50c. MATINEES» 15cm*25c.

RECEPTION AT ÔÔLF CLUB.

The ladies' committee of the Saint- John 
Golg Club gave a delightful'reception for 
the lady ipembers at the club house i yes
terday afternoon. The president, Mrs. 
George K. McLeod, and the other members 
of 'the committee received the guests at 
they arrived and at the tea tables Mrs. 
F. A. Stetson and Mr*, ft. B. Schofield 
presided, assisted by some of the young 
ladies. The decorationypfi yellow jonquils 
ahd the glowing open'fire made the 
very attractivë and homejjke^ Tber 
about sixty ladies present and the funètion 

most enjoyable oçe. During the 
earlier part of the afternoon several tables 
of bridge were organized ‘tor the devotees 
of the game. ’

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERT
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 15COMING

"i i JEWISH RULES ABOUT MEATSCHOOL BOY SHOOTS MASTER;
THEN COMMITS SUICIDE

;
The City League.

On Black’s alleys in the City League last 
nigh* the Juniors won four points from 
-he /Nationals, and in the Commercial 
league Waterbury A Rising Ltd. won four 
joints from Barnes & Co. The following 
ure the teams and acores in the City 
jaague:

Juniors.
"apley ...........
vlcGivem ..... 82 72
ileary .............  84 87
{older 
ietey

Thistle-Carleton Match Postponed. London, Feb. 90—The Jewish ecclesiasti
cal authorities have issued a notice in 
which it is pointed out that hindquarters 
of animals, even if killed according to 
Jewish rites, are not kosher unless they 
havp been properly “porged” by a qualified 
shomer appointed by the Board of She- 
chita; .that all kidney fat, is, and remains, 
absolute trifa and Jews are forbidden to 
eat it, and that a duly qualified shomer 
appointed by the board is in regular at- 

,______________________________ _ —-------- tendance at the shops licensed for the sale
"MARQÏÏARD IS JVOlf JtmÈfiOÏ1!. Ï

The match between the Thistles and 
Carleton had to be called off yesterday on 
account of the soft ice.: It is expected that 
the contest will take place some time next 
week.

Vienna, Feb. 9—Rumanian schoolboy 
named,Greciu fired five revolver shot* at 
the master of his class during ah examin
ation in mathematics, and then committed 
suicide by shooting himself through the 
head. The master is in a hopeless condi
tion. It is believed that the boy thought 
the master treated him unfairly.

rooms

was aLacrosse
Total. Avg.

The Right Kind of Player.78234. 77 79
224 74%
255 85
235 78%
195 65

Someone was “kidding” Chief 
of the Indians about Jack Shea, 
tawa defence man, who, it is rumored, 
will play with the Indians next summer, 
and telling Querrie that Shea was tbt 
good enough for the Tecumseh team. Char
lie came back with this reply: “Shea will 
play good lacrosse in good company and, 
anyway, I like, the way he gallops up and 
down the field and continually smiles. 
Give me the fallow who can laugh when 
they are getting their bumps and you 
will see the real player. They are all apt 
to lgt their angry pasaiona rise once in a 
while, but it is the fellow who smiles and 
comes up for more that will go the limit 
in any line of sport.”

uerrie 
e Ot-

tQb

88 69
62 59 “RUBE

\ 393 366 384 1143 I

idhsbb;
SATURDAY

'j
Total. Avg. FRIDAYNationals. LL ;93%280103 86

84 91
81 87

.maid .... 91 87
79 93

'ive
273 91
249 63
277 92%
252 84

mm ■%
“THE,

CONQUERING
HERO”

xrd “THE MARTYR”“THE, LITTLE KIDDIE 
MINE” -------ANOTHER--------

REX PEERLESS DRAMA A LaughingA Western Story for 
Children438 444 449 1331

AA-rni iWhirligig

In the Commercial League :
WaterbUry & Rising Ltd. Total. Avg.

85 92 267 89
90 69 82 231
64 74 80 228 76
79 92 99 270 90
82 97 99 278 92%

“EFFECTS OF A BLIZZARD"
Tells Its Own Story_______

“KELLY"
You’ll Laugh When You See Him

■A-m -jSI
eatherstone .. 90 
arberry 
homes 
Ihesley 
abbe ..

HUNGER-IMPELLED WOLVES 
• INVADING THE VILLAGES

77 A m
395 417 452 1264 Vienna, Feb. 9—Tbe inhabitants of sev

eral villages near the Rozaly Mountains 
in Hungary are being almost kept prison
ers in their houses by numerous packs of

MSi
Total. Avg. 

80 79 71 230 76%
64 69 80 213 71

87 86 254
84 69. 80 213
85 85 96 206

Barnes & Co.
lorgan ...........
Vilson.............
mi t h ............. 81
ardiner 
arleton

» wolves which the intense cold, has driven 
gggj out of the high-lying forests. Cattle and 

' other domestic animals have fallen a prey 
to their depredations. One village pear 
Groas-Banya was treated to the remarka
ble spectacle of a fight in a garden between 
a bear, which had come to tbe village to 
look for something to eat, and several of 
wolves which had come for the same pur

DO YOU 1

K-374 389 in 1176 ; WANT TO"The games tonight will be: In the Com- 
ercisl League, T. McAvity A Sons, Ltd., 
*3 Brock A Paterson, Ltd., and in the 
>v League, Insurance arid Sweeps.

bs Turf

*1

SEE SOMEpose.
The bear defended himself stoutly with 

blows of his paws, and killed two of his 
assailants, but he was finally forced to 
take refuge up a tree, where he was shot 
by a village sportsman, after the wolves 
had given up the siege. ,

A farmer at Vesszod "saw a wolf put his 
head through the half-opened door of the 
room in which he was sleeping. With 
great presence of mind he slammed the 
door to, caught the animal’s neck between 
door and doorpost, and killed it with a 
b]6w on the head from a heavy chair. The 
authorities are arranging a drive on a 
large scale, by which it is hoped to clear 
the innabited country of the wolves.

The Speedway.

(Daily Telegraph).
go popular has the racing become on 

he speedway this season that it has been 
ecided to call a meeting of horse owners 
^ Park Hotel this evening at 8 

ck for the purpose of deciding on a 
nite location for speeding. It is felt 

at the sport has assumed such propor- 
,ns that it should be handled in a ays- 
rgatic manner.
The idea is that committees should he 
pointed to take charge of the speedway 
,tb * view to keeping a clear way on

REAL GOOD RACING?tii

Be at the “Vic” Monday Night. Led
better the only man that beat Belyea this 
year will skate him 3 exciting.races:—.
440 yds. between .. .
% mile between .. ..
1 mile between............

Admission 25 cents.,

2nd and 3rd 
5th and 6th 
8th and 9th

rnmmTÏ“Rube” Marquard, the great left handed pitcher of the New York Glam? 
Is now a bold' out tor more money, but when gentle springtime comes along tli 
big fellow wtu no doubt be on the firing line.

« \
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POOR DOCUMENTmc urn

Say Kids!
Don’t Forget to 
Come For Some 
New Souvenirs 

On Saturday 
Orchestra

Miss Ardrie

L

Screaming Edison Comedy
“The Three Labels’*

Lubin Mexican Story
“Sergeant White's Peril”

“AN UNEXPECTED LOVE DRAMA
“THE SQUAW’S GIFT’’ DRAMA

CÔMEDY“MULCAHEY’S RAID”
“A COTTAGE CHICKEN” -, COMEDY
“IN OOMBODIA” TRAVEL

Fancy Valentine given to the Children 
• - - v.< Saturday Matinee.

Is SAT.
lO

R0 A SCREAM IN GREEN! 
Presenting a Laughing Novelty Skit !

SEE JOHNNY CARROLL AS MRS. DOOLEY.

Maurice Costello in Leading Role-in The Vilagraph 
Drama of a Burglar’s Lifti .

A Thief In The Night»$U -r'i.‘S

THURS FRI.
8 9

‘STAR’
Friday and 
Saturday

Valentine 
Matinee 

Saturday Aft
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EVIDENCE OF FORWARD 
MOVEMENT COMES 

WITH EVERYDAY
mies WE’LL GET YOU YETV

POLICE REPORT
Sergeant Finley has reported twenty 

more men for working at Sand Point with
out licenses. Not through advertisements—Not through 

cut prices—Not through anything on-; 
earth but QUALITY and VALUES.

You can’t miss such values as ours forever. 
There’s an pnusual display of Men’s Over

coats here at remarkably low

prices. See Our Men’s Overcoats at

i O. H. ANNIVERSARY 
Division No. 1, A. O. H., in Calais, will 

celebrate its 26th anniversary on Monday 
evening, Feb. 19, with a concert and dance 
in A. O. H. hall.

Other Parts of Province Experienc
ing it—Recent Property Trans- 
fers Here

<

S ijm
mtdog killed.

A dog was run over by a street car 
in Tower street, W. E„ yesterday -tfter- 
noon and had its leg broken. It was shot 
by Sergt. Finley.

-V '
The steady buying of farm lands and 

properties in the smaller towns of the 
province in addition to the activity in city 
property is an excellent illustration of the 
wide schpe of the forward movement in 
real estate throughout the province. This 
has been influenced to’ some extent by the 
opening up of new districts by recently 
built railways and by the promise of fur
ther development by the same method. 
The move of the boards of trade towards 
stimulating immigration to, the province 
has also had its effect in increasing the 
interest in farm lands in anticipation .of 
the greater demand. In Northumberland 
county this week sixteen transfers are re
corded and in the other counties the num
ber is large.

The transfers of St . John property re 
corded during the last few days are as 
follows:—i

Heirs of Wm. Cain to W. J. Cain, 
property in Richmond street.

Helen 8 Clark to A. W,. Claçk, prop
erty corner Market Place and Duke street, 
w. e. -

P. L. Connor et al to Fenton Land & 
Building Co., property in Lancaster.

Annie F. Coughlin to Mrs, J. F. Stack- 
house, property in Prince and Water 
streets, w. e.

W. H. Harrington to C. D. Harrington, 
property in Adelaide road.

Theodosia A- and C. B. Lockhart to Gus
tave Olsen, property in Lancaster.

C. B. Lockhart to O. B. Akerly, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Mrs. Elizabeth Martin to Nina H. Mar
tin, property in Shnonds

Elizabeth McGoldriek to Geo. McArthur, 
property in Prince William street-

J. A. Stackhouse to Annie F. Coughlin, 
property in Prince and Water streets, w. 
e.

Heirs of Edw. Symonds to Wm. Maynes, 
property in Brin street.

The Saint John Real Estate Company 
Limited, have purchased the three tene
ment" house and freehold lot No, 43 Har
rison street, which was formerly one of 
the deBury estate properties. This house 
will be entirely -remodelled for incoming 
tenants. The company has also purchased 
the large mansard roofed house and free
hold lot No. 27 Dorchester street, and in
tend 'to turn it into two flats.

■

$5^0WILL SPEAK IN MONCTON.
The Moncton Y. M. C. A. has secured 

Rev. R. P. McKim to address the meeting 
for men on Sunday afternoon. His subject 
is “The Making of a Man.’’

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning three 

prisoners charged with drunkenness were 
fined $8 or two months in jail. Roy 

I Thompson was fined a like amount for 
! drunkenness, and $16 or two months in 
jail for resisting the police.

WEDDING AT WAASIS.
At the residence of Duncan MacFarlane 

of Waasis, Sunbury county, on Wednes
day, hie daughter, Miss Jennie Pwas 
united in marriage to Geprge Ri Snvth of 
St John, by Rev. T. D. Bell, lhey will 
reside in this city.

TRINITY SLEIGH DRIVE.
The annual sleigh drive for the young 

people of Trinity church will be held this 
evening. Sleighs will leave church at half
past eight o’clock, and will return to 
Keith's assembly rooms, where the remain
der of the programme will be carried* out.

igraft
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6 H. N. DeMiUe & Co.L
Opera House BloclL199 to 201 Union Street

SPECIAL PRICES AT THE RIGHT TIMEV

JUST WHEN YOU NEED THEM MOST, WE ABE OFFERING
SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERSHOES

Men's Pour Buckle Jersey Overshoes, .......... ...... • •
Women’s One Buckle and Two Strap Jersey Overshoes, ... 
Women’s High Out Buttoned Jersey Overshoes, ... j 
Men’s One Buckle Jersey Overshoes, . 1-------- •

I

k o $2.45
HORSE FELL.

• A horse owned, by Daniel Gilson fell 
in a dangerous place while at the I. C.
R. flour shed this morning, and an alarm 
was sent in for the fire department. Af
ter a little trouble the animal was ex
tricated from the hole, without suffering 
much more than a few scratches.

YOUTH TAKEN CÀRE OF 
Elmer D. McLean, aged twenty-one, "Was 

taken by Policeman Wittrien this morning ^ 
between nine and ten o'clock to Central 
Station for protection. The young man be
longs to Pennficld, N. B., and has been 
wandering around the streets for a week 

It is likely that he will be sent 
.home by the authorities.

. 1.98
1.87

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure,

DYKEMAN’S
.V..

V ...
1.65*

l These are all Maltese Cross Brand Overshoes, the best made.

Now is The Time to Do 
Your Spring and 

Summer Sewing

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET

X

I or bo.
W£i

Feb. 9. 1912\ CREDITORS’ MEETING 
I The creditors of Walter S. Potts, at a 
1 meeting yesterday afternoon were inform- 
; ed that the liabilities were some $1,600 or 

$1,700 and the assets would realize not 
1 more than $300. Timothy Collins was con- 
• firmed as assignee and he and K. J. Mac- 

authorized to dispose of the es-

SAINT JOHN MEN AND YOUNG MEN HAVE 
NEVER KNOWN SUCH A TROUSER SALE

iA

30 inches wide and we are going to sell them at only 16 cents 
a vard This is the same price at which they are retailed m 

, the big cities of the United States. The patterns are very 
styliedi, dainty polka spots on light and dark grounds, neat 
striDes the popular delph rose pattern. v

Aho a M of the NEARSILK FOULARDS, 30 inches wide, 
at only 21 cents a yard. These are the newest things being 
shown. Navy and white with the emerald ground polka dot 
border. Also the popular electric blue with green and black 
border making a very dainty effect. v

FINE LINETTE MUSLINS, 30 inches wide, only 23 cents 
a yard These are all bordered goods. They are retailing at 
25 cents in the United States yet they can be had here at 23

: SAYS HOUN ED 
TO SELL RAZOR TO 

VICTIM OF THEFT
rae were 
tate.

V'TRAIN VERY LATE.
The Boston train, due to arrive in the 

city at half past eleven o’clock last night 
than four hours late, and did

I

We began this Sale with more than 2,000 pairs! Of course there’s not that 
number now, but assortments are wonderfully complete, and there’s not a man or young 
man who can’t find something to his likinjg, in his size.

We want to especially emphasize the excellence of the materials. Those used in 
the lowest-priced trousers are of a very serviceable grade, while those in the higher- 
priced trousers are the kind used by high-class merchant tailors. The workmanship m 
every-pair is unexcelled. All are the product of our own fatitory.

We should be pleased to have any of the citizens of Saint John call at our factory 
at 198 Union street and see for themselves the work’ going on there. We are turning 
out at the present time more than 600 pairs of trousers per week. Coming to you , 
diredt from the manufacturers our regular prices are at least 25 per cent less than other 
stores’ prices and now at the reduced prices they are bargains that other stores cannot
begin to offer you.
Trousers that were $1.50 • • •
Trousers that were $2,50 , • - 
Trousers that were $4.00 • • •

$3.50 Blue and Black Trousers 
$4.00 Blue and Black trousers 
$5.00 Blue and Black Trousers

I
■s^ . ...

not reach here until twenty minutes to 
j five o’clock this morning. Several of the 
passengers wére compelled to remain over 

| until today before continuing eastward, as 
! the regular Halifax train was not held 
until the arrival of the Boston.

:

John Daley arid Other Barbers 
Give Evidence of Interest in 
Police Court Case

>

^T G. U°ok °f the Im^rul Lumber Gj. and enteri the barber shop of John 
with Gordon Jonah of the Edgewwd Lum- Da(ey at Dbclf street, on the night of

I ËWjE&tHE
thu if°5x>eli a„8™ nf o ' ^„1 Cook in Sydney streetKSDd was also suspected of
while the latter is a son of , .amuel Coo , j,ayjng stolen a turkey from a wagon in
of this çity. Market; street. -Since hie arrest the pol

ice have been<Wt 
and-in consetfue
the charge was made against him.

In court this morning be pleaded not 
guilty to the chiiie and the preliminary 
hearing was begun". He "asked to haVethe 
case adjourned so that he could Be repre
sented by counsel, tyut he was told by 
the' court that, S he conducted his exam
ination of witnesses "the same as on previ
ous occasions, that he could get along very 
nicely without a lawyer. '

“You are a'bright young fellow, and I 
feel sorry for you,” said His HonOr.

The first witness called was John Daley, 
proprietor of the: barber shop in Dock 
street. He said 
January 6 he w
that it had been broken into. A pane of 
plate glass had been
in the rear and several drawers were scat
tered about the floor. The money till was 
also on the floor. Several towels were ly
ing about with bldod on them and there 
was blood on the- handles of the drawees. 
Between thirty-nipe and forty-two razors

__ „ T, and eases were missing. A dozen razors
^ .7” . ... were produced in-court, and out of them

The Rev. F. W. W entworth was be positively identified three. The stolen
speaker at the evangelistic meeting - goods were valued at about $30. 
in the Exmouth street Methodist eu ^ ^ Cross examined by the prisoner, the 
last evening. His subject was the oimp -- wdnegs ggjj that he had been talking 
ity of the Way of Salvation, and be bas .d wjth Detective and that the latter
a very impressive sermon on the text m gaid be 6uspeeted thc prisoner then. That 
Romans 10, verse 9. E. Thomas sag was on the Tuesday following the robbery, 
solo, and Rev. Mr. Newcombe of-the Bible The prjg(>ner had gone to his store on the 
Society also took part in the ser ce. Monday following the robbery and had 
numbers are well maintained and the er- tned to se!; him a razor, He had not 
ies of meetings have awakened muc - ggen any cut8 OB the prisoner’s hands at 
terest in that section of the ci y. that time. He identified the razors by

certain marks on them.
James Cunnigham, a barber of 68 Wall 

street, told of a man calling at his store 
and selling him a razor for twenty-five 
cents. He could not positively identify 
the prisoner.. The man in question told 
him his name was Holm and that he lived 
in Britain street. This occurred about 
two weeks ago.

Frank Bushfan, who conducts a barber 
shop .in Brussels street, said that the 
prisoner left a razor in his shop' to be 
honed on January 29. He had loaned 
Holm twenty-five cents at the iijne, 

t did not buy the razor from him. He
MONTREAL. identified a razor produced in court.

The body of Mrs. Samuel Snodgrass who Harry ghort a barber at 11 Britain 
died at her daughter s home was brought gtreet> gaid that Holm bad called at" his 
to the city on the Montreal tram and ta- gtore on Janua„ 8 and offered to sell him 
ken to Messrs. Chamberlain s undertaking a razor {or fifty centa. He did not buy 
establishment and thence to the receiving, tbQ razor> but tbe prisoner left the razor, 
vault in Femhill till spring. Mrs. Sno -, a^ store and borrowed fifteen dents 
grass was a former resident of Smithtown, ! fpom him H tb# prisoner said, at the 
Kings county and was highly respected. |tbne tbat be was going over to Daley’s 
She had been an invalid for four years gj.ore geb tbe razor. The witness had

| and death was a happy relea»®- sbe °®d heard of another man going around selling 
been taken to Montreal only three months razorg

I before her death. She is survived by four jb prisoner was remanded to jail, 
j daughters and one son. Her son-in-law, c *
I Wm. Wilks, accompanied the body to 
this city.

cents.
BANZI yrr.TC, 26 inches wide, in light pink, light blue, 

royal blue, n*vy, heliotrope and grey. One of the greatest silk 
bargains this store has ever offered, 28 cents a yard.*

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.■
l ....Now $1.15 Trousers that were $1.75 ••••

v . .Now $1.98 Trousers that were $3.00.................Now $2.45
Now $4.85

Now $1.35g on tne uaiey case 
of evidence secured,55 Charlotte street , READING CIRCLE.

The reading circle of Queen Square Me
thodist church were entertained last even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mri. A. B. 
Gilmonr. There was a very large attend
ance and an interesting programme on 
King Lear was carried out, after which re
freshments were served by the hostess. 
The next meeting of the circle will be at 
the home of Harry Machum. The gentle- 

of the club will have charge of the

. .Now $3.10 Trousers that were $6.00 ...........
.. Reduced to $2.95 
• • Reduced to $3.20 
- ■ Reduced to $4.20

:

XGc:3 Furs
Like Real Gems, 
Are Rare

■
mm men 

programme. GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

COR. GERMaÎi;/
IN THREE SECTIONS 

The Atlantic express was brought to the 
city this morning in three sections. The 
first section was the regular with local and 
eastern passengers, while the second had 
passengers for the S.E. Empress of 
Britain, and the third had a number for 
the Royal George at Halifax, but on ac
count of this steamer being laid up at 
that port for repairs, they were taken to 
the îknpress of Britain at Sand Point and 
will be taken across in her.

I
The very choicest of our select show

ing of Furs are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct- 
ionfof 25 Per Gent from regular prices-

. J " r‘V

i that on the morning of 
eat to his store and found

a (a

I
broken out of a door

More Special Values Await You 
At Our Store !

I y g

Bargains You Can’t Afford To Miss
I J. L. THORNE & CO.

55 Charlotte Street

1
i6

Hatters and Furriers. -• f
i Jji *'i

Coming at this time of year the values offered at our store have 
a double meaning—an actual saving in MONEY to YOU and an 
opportunity to purchase seasonable goods for less than other stores
charge.

...

Don’t You Forget 
That McMacKin Sells . .

.
Ft-' t

A Few Snaps Follow
Mens Waterproof Overshoes 98c.

Stanfield's Ünderwear, all sizes, 88c. ; Men’s $15.00 Overcoats $7.48.

A MOCK PARLIAMENT.
The students at Mount Alison Univers

ity are all excitement just now over the 
mock parliament which is soon to be open
ed by the Eurhetorian Society. Percy Fitz
patrick, son of Michael F itzpatrick, of 
Port Elgin, is leader of the Liberals, while 
Walter T. Buggies, of Bear River, N. S., 
is leader of the Conservatives. The elec
tion to decide which party wil be in pow
er, will be held next Saturday, after which 
the successful leader will name his cab
inet. 1

The Beat Umbrellas in Town at The Lowest Price 
The Best Can be Sold For, the kind, that do not Childrens' Rubbers 25c.

inside out and fall apart when struck by aturn
howling, inconsiderate wind storm.

The above is only a brief list of the many good values in store 
for you here.'

. $1.00 to $4.75 
$1.00 to $3.50

Ladies’ Umbrellas • « 
Men’s Umbrellas . . f

.abut
r

C. B.1 S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.- .

Bridge Sts.andCor. Main

More Special Prices on Furs!:

:
■With two months of weather to wear Furs, and reliable Furs bein£ 

sold at such discounts as ours are going, no person should be withoü 
The past few weeks have made some depletions in our stock, bu’ 

offering some exceptional bargains still.
were $125.09 *

100.00
90.00

* Marmot Stoles, $6.00

I
THE STEAMERS.

The S. S. Kanawha left Halifax this 
morqing for this. port.

The Manchester Corporation arrived off 
the island this morning and will come up 
to her dock àt Sand Point this afternoon.

The S. S. Rhodesian left Barbados yes
terday for St. John via Halifax.

The C P R. liner Empress of .Ireland 
left Liverpool today for this port.

a ne C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain 
will sail this afternoon Between four and 
five o’clock.

I

them.TO PORT STEAMERS
1 THE WAY TO ST. JOM

__________________________ —______ /

we are
Pony Coats, $90.00 ; - 
Pony Coats, $70.00 
Muskrat Coats, $78.00 -

$15.01Sable Fox Stoles, $10.00 - 
Black Wolf Stoles, $15.00 - 
Persian Lamb Muffs, $11.00

$8.5Q •"

were
2CWwere 

were 15.
were

Shenandoah, London, Jan. 27. 
Manchester 

Jan. 27.
Corsican, Liverpool, Feb. 2.
Manchester Commerce,

Feb. 3.
Hesperian, Liverpool,. Eeb. 8 
Rhodesian, Barbados, Feb. 8.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 9.

wereCorporation, Manchester,i'
were

NEW PUBLIC BUILDING 
W. Q. Calkin left Moncton for Hillsboro 

on Tuesday with a number of men to 
#tart the plastering .of the 
house and post office at that place,

*Manchester,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King Stnew customa

J)TT
! 1 J
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BARGAINS IN PIANOS AND ORGANS
1 Slightly used Dominion UP. Piano, 11-3 Octaves. Excellent tone. „ 

Original price $375.00, now $1.85.00. Terms: $8.00 down, and $6.00 per month.
1 Square Piano, by Oliver Ditson, medium size, pretty case, good instru

ment for a child to practise on. Original price $375.00, now $50.00. Terms:
$6.00 down, and $4 00 per month. . . , . ,inn m

1 Bell Organ, 5 octave, good tone, pretty case, original price $1UU.UU, 
now $35.00. Terms: $5 00 down, and $3.00 per month.

1 Bell organ, 5 octave, good tone, original price $100.00, now $25.00. 
Terms: $4.00 down, and $3.00 per month.

1 Landry & Co. Organ, 5 octave, nice Organ for a child to practise on. 
Original price $90.00, now $22.00. Terms: $3.00 down, and $2.00 P«r month.

1 R S. Williams Organ, 5 octave, nice tone, original price $95 00, now 
$30.00. Terms: $4.00 down, and $2 00 per mon”

1 Gates Organ, 5 octave, excellent tone, original price $85.00, now $24.00. 
Terms: $3.00 down, and $2.00 per month. , . ' - .

The above instruments are the best value ever offered m St. John.

th.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts snd Blouse Wsists in the 

• Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BIOS
A SUCCESSFUL SALE

The success of our Mid-Winter Sale has become more pro
nounced as the public learn of the great bargains in FIRST 
CLASS DRY GOODS to be found at this store. Every lady 
who appreciates quality, will quicky recognize the advantage 

"gained by purchasing at this store.
Tine DRESS GOODS SALE at fifteen per cent, off regular 

prices will be continued for ten days
LADIES’ COATS, in Tweeds arid Black and Colored Beavers, 

values from $16.90 to $25.00, your choice $10.00.
CHILDREN’S COATS, Teddy Bear, Cardinal Bear-Skin, Navy 

and Cardinal Cloth and Velvet, from $1.50 upward.
LADIES’ GOLF COATS, in a great variety of colors, plain and 

in pretty combinations, several qualities, from $1 upwards.

SPECIAL SALE VALUES in Flannelette Gpwns, Ladies’ Un
dervests, White Lawn Blouses, Lace Blouses in Black and 
Ecru.
Free Hemming on all Table Linens, Sheetings, etc.

more.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 nmd.lOl King Street

iiiii
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